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ar~st'~ ¢oi~epiionol the Terra~ Arena  when 
add i t ion  const ruct ion  is. completed . .  The  D is t r i c t  of  
Terrace wil l  act  as (:ontractor fo r  the $260,000 
The Money: Sdveri 
Northern,Drup 
Ltd, 
project/Mr.=, Chris-T~aurseni+who r~ent ly  c0m + i desian ~vas undertake-,' ~--- ,.r_..,._:__:' .~ + 
+ J ' "  " r , ,  . - , .  .. uy .~wc. .cnny  ~urvey ing  
pleted the  new Ter race .Hote l  has  beenretamed by  • : :and  Eng ineer ing  in  con junct ion  w i th  the  ar-  
the/Lcity aS construct ion Manager .  Engineer ing . chitectural f irm of Carlberg Jackson• 
ihe--h ral{I I 111  l l l~ l l  • s .~-~ ~ _-_.;:, . I I  m l  ~ I 111 
~...-..;The new .and-p .all. utiou regutatlous now in for~e requi res  tim t 
. mec ,y  mu,,e appucatiom for a Heeuee 1o diseharge-,f ly a l l lueut 
*into any Sli'cam. In rids regard, since.the dty  dbpos~:o l ' t lds  
. waste mater ia l  inlo the Skeena, a f i rm e l  Cousultauts +lmi been 
retsined to protect the city's interest in mak ing  appHcaldom f~ 
-such a Ilcenee, 
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-// i~;~: <!:+~. ~.~ ..~ I~:; • Slpmeia I meeting ~ coundl  hem Moadmy, August Zl, ' l lr~. 
i~i:~:~!;:+ :~* ~;~ :i~:/i~!~+~:+/+';+~ell deal t  wlth theprob lem o~ the Inca l lu~ eke I ~ ' ~  
+++ ~%+;::= ................. y;/+i+;5 ~k+~-Ka!um.~ !38 Kl l0volt  I r sn+mlu lon  ~IAme du i~g +this 
+;ii+~ tbat  i Uue e .  
i!*+ .; Grah in /s t reet  dur ing meet inp .w i th  eounell ast  it' Would mean 
;;~ ~!•tranSmisslon ii e al{mg a resMenilal  i t reet  ~ the +; "+ ~ah atklition+ 
+ : ]/i+;+ i:;; +:';~+/:/Community. 
++++i; =+++ :  ; :i+i'!/++I:.B~+~ HYdro was offered several  a l le rmte ' rou les  am ha l  i+ + 
~ted ~ne +/;;:+" 51+ + ~.. .accep~ec of these. This line weuld depurt  f rom the 8keens  . 
i;~:i~ I: U . '  Sub-dlvislon located near  the a l rpert  to then cross near  LKtle ,~ 
.... ii~.il; . . . . .  ' " i s land  aud fallow the r iver  to Braums Av.e.,'and thennor thward  
- + to. lhe'exlst ing sub-station. Hydro prefers  tlds route  because eli 
... the extremly high eest  of any o/her  route. . 
~ -~.C0iineil has given its approval In pr incipal  to rids r.oute. F ina l  
.... ag /eement  w i l l - come once  H~dlro and  the  C i ty  s ign  Jan  
• " agreement.  This construction w.lll take p iaee at  n0 cost to the . 
: c i ty .  " " . 
.Mon .  - Sat .  9 .9"  , 
$UI1. i2'- 6' p.m. 
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Newsuperintendant The District of Terrace to act as 
of schools arrives c ntractor for addition tO city 
August  21;~ 1972, it  was  the requirements of the ever- would qualify. The-engineering own contractor in order  
unanimously appreved that bids changing recreaUoual.  ~cene,  f i rm of MeI Ihenny Surveying ensure the facil ity ho~..  to~. "7"'-'n'"ng thisvis, i tMr .  van Yeen will vislt scheels in an effort t o 
• " " - j l .~v~l l l  - • J~ l l  ' received f~.. the construction Of This addition wi l lnrovide in the and En~,inee in~ "v .m . . . . . .  , s  _ se+ up anti . l i tter patrels within-the e lemento sc .+.. , . . . .  .~ . . . . .  • . .  . -.~. . ., ~ , -  =- r ..~.~ , ,  were operat lon  for  th,,, cuml  . • + ry hoein. . 
• the.addit ion to . the  recreat ion lower~+stbrey,+"the~'lobb~i~cc~ r~etained for the nruno~e of sp~n n,,+, . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~_g .Thisorganiz.aUonisananti.litter~rot|p~lflehissiip b¢led5" 
~ nt re  b' r .... " " '+" , ' ~ .... "/.' . . . .  ++.-+  . . . .  +" + * ~ • +" ~'+':~ + - .  ; ~ . . . . . . .  -e.~,~o . -~-=i~c ,vcV~up + . . . . . . . . . . . .  P Y ,+ ~ + ..++.,~_,ej+~ed _,~#?,a+ ~I~,~+ peas+~.on, ,first; a.i~ ~ 'x~n~++~et -  ~ +emg+mg.+,+theJ:~addltlon, .4n :  + t0~ 1~t+tlO0~ ,~:A~U~iSt •, '+m.  : ' g+°~.ernmeuts';.m, dusq~-.~.~+.:+~e+ .l +-C+e!$-++Im I$.. ts e l lor ls  {o+k .~ 
~,u .u ;+~,_y  al+reeo inn+ the ooums,  ann  the nec+gisarY ~conju~+tion w i th"Car lber~[  +n~ ~'l+~K+~-~o-,.~i;,,2..l.~'+~ " ' ' "  ' .u rmsn t ;mumum oeafituuL +. ; ...... +;.. '++:. ',. ' (  .+C .Z:++; ' . +- 
JU IS~r lC[  • . - .  " _ ' ; '  .. - - , , - ~ .+ . ' -=  -? -=.+" -~ . , ,~0 .  s . ~ v c u  g x m u  . " , '. " , " + " '~ '+ ' : ' : , . :~ '~: . . ,~  the ie t~Te~aeewou~_a¢_t_as  fact_H ties to+com_pleme~t, the  Jackso..n, one ~++~.e f,0remost th e eontraeting f i rm+of Wirti >+< '+ + . . . . . . .  +">= ~+$r+' ~ "+ :+= ++;" '~++ '+++ "~ +i +~" I " '+ ' '++ + = '
wit+, '+ " +"+~;~-"~"+the construction ""''+ ~+ru~um, hobbm'na room°Perau°n'wdl b £n aamtion a recreat ion archi+++ rural f i rms  Construelion," ' at  a tend+' pnee" . . . .  +++ :++++ '+++ +' + ..... +=: =" '+!= +' ++'+': ' 
~ Y " eprov/ded fo r  In Brit ish'Columbi+. This f irm of $392,630.00 .:', 
"~ Alderman G~don Rowland, Arts & Crafts. The second incidental ly has d~igned many A f igure of $260,000.00 has 
Chairman and A lderman Edna . storey Will consist of a large' recreat ional  facil ities in B.C. - 
During the course of the last Victoria area, but is not a 
meeting of City Council mention complete  s t ranger  to th i s  
was made,  wi th  some region,  •hav ing  taught  at  
misg iv ings ,  o f  a decreas ipg  K i t imat  dur ing  the  58-59  schoo l -  
of Council, as a follow up to this 
dec is ion hhd the fo l lowing 
comments:  
been used as the t:ost to. the 
Cooper ,  member  of the  multinle use room which will and many o f  you may'  be Municipality for~this addit ion 
Recreation Centre Committee hold approximately 300 people* fami l ia rw i th . the fa¢ i l i tyatPor t  
for general meetings and  some Aiberni whichis 'considered one 
200 people for banquet,  pur- 
poses. In addi t ion,  k i tchen  
facilities will be provided and 
the necessary offices for the 
.operation of the Cent re .  A. 
senior-xcitizens room is to 'be  
inc ind~which  will be a lounge 
type ~/rea and. multi-purpose. 
the ' funds required for the 
eormtructiou will he provided 
through the Federa l  Provinc ia l  
Loan Program and will l be 
of the f inest. in theProv inee.  
The necessary /adver t i s ing  
was  conducted  request ing  
submiss ion '  o f  tenders ,  the  
closing date-  August 14, 1972. At  
that t ime no b~ds Were received 
and it was "~ suggested that 
sufficient t ime had not been 
a l lowed for  ' cont ractors  to 
compi le  the necessary  in -  
fo rmat ion•  Consequent ly  
Council agreed to extend the 
with the Municipality as  con- 
tractor. In  view of the an- 
t i c ipated  sav ing  ;Of some 
$30,000.0)0 it was resolved that 
this was the course ./of action 
that would be taken. Con . .  
sequent ly ,  the .D is t r i c t  has  
~engaged as ConStruct ion  
Manager  for the project, Mr. 
Chris Laursen who just  recently 
completed' the a~dit i0n to the 
Terrace Hotel. Mr. Laursen has ' 
gained a remarkab le  reputation 
in the  eonstruction field and  We 
Min,,u s: 
student population having an year. 
adverse effect en provincial Mr. Smyth wi l l '  be respon- 
asststanee to the construction of" s ib le  fo r  the  , educat ion  
an  aud i to r ium and other  programme for a scholastic 
facilities for this scholastic population which is expected to 
region, range hetwcen5 and 6 thousand 
The ar r iva l  of o_ur new pupils when the opening hell 
Superintendent of schools in r ings this September.  
Terrace has to some extent Apart  f rom educat ion, ,  our • 
t i l ted the ba lance  in a new citizen, has been.very .  ,,. . . . . .  
favourab le .way.  Mr. Donald ac t ive inspor tsandadmi~t~that  • we are the last lsanana 
"Don"  R. Smyth arr ived with th is  'essential '  part  .• of 'L~'OU~':?~ Republ ie'!~oWith~these words 
wife Lorraine, and five of the formation is ciose to h is+heart .  ;" New Democrat ic  Par ty  Leader 
couples seven children. The two He is ac t ive  himself,  especially i~" hit the "Give a~vay?policies" of
who will not  be taking up in volley heil and  has  had many theSooial Credit Government  of 
In view of the-  apparent  
o , , . ,  cont roversy  sur round ing  the 
,, o • - • • eonstruction of this facility, it is 
DONALD R .  SMYTH our sincere wish to advise the 
public of Council's position. We 
are  wel l  aware  that  +this 
s t ructure  will not provide all the 
recreational requirements for 
Terrace and we feel that his 
are very confident that~,!the ? ~ + must  be made.  c lear  at  this. repayed over a 20 year  period closing date to August 21, 1972. 
point, knowing full .well: that in  The Departmet  of Munic ipa l  In view of the lack of Bids facility will he coml~leted on 
fu ture  years  add i t iona l  • Affairs was consulted prior to Council was of the opinion that schedule. " +~,+ • 
'B h - pub l i c  
. / .~ 
' ,C ,  is t e last  banana.+ re 
Dave Barrett.L. 
secondary  and difficult roads, the $ocreds to dens, they get 
he claimed. • .. eompany funds f rom auto: in .  
Mr. Barret t  also vr0mised to surance companies.  • :+ 
.:..i 
in royalties. "We give it sway"  repeal  bills 33 and 3 if elected. "The  Auto Insurance Trust is 
mill ion dol lars over the past 
year  from which the provincial 
coffers did not receive:,  a cent 
he announced in h is  own suggested that the solution to engaged in fixiug the amount of L 
residence for the t ime being are years experience in coaching. B.C. ini&itable fashion, "We are  the the extremely high cost of food money 'dr ivers will receive in Lionel IF.' Sea) 
attending the University :of,  Headmi ts that :hehepesthath is  ,•: Address ing ' i  an  overf low last Banena Republlc. This give in this region lies in people premiums. 
Victoria. . . •promotion to a sen i0r  ~ ad- . , . c rowd. in the  Terrace Hotel's away must  e ,~ ~, ,n , , , ,  h . . . .  a~. i , , , ,  +~, .~,h^.  ,^  • . . . . .  , , _ . .  .- . .  • _" " . "  - - . . . . .  ,.,+ .:.. . ~,. . . . .  =~, ,  
. . . . . . .  ~.P,_ .P  . . . . .  g ' -The newarr iva lshavenothad~ $112 mill ion dollars "and $129 ~nt ive  audience that d~ng the Barret t  i ssued ' the  following ad iustment  ces ts .  . . . . . . .  Pan: waei~ ~nn~ ~n~ll- ~h~°~'] ! : n~_  .el what  party  he is  m +/ii~ 
~a3~t~no/~e°r~n ivHe i / s  ~ time !o proper ly :aasoss their  !~ . :  ,~ !!~. L ~ : :+  f. is~l period1969:70 5400 mill ion s ta tement :  / - : .  . . . .  " "~The auto  i~urance  ~ rumour  W~s" gtm;t~,d Ya~,,,~I~AL~Ip0r ,t i~g/i~Has; th~ day f l~~?Y l  
. . . . . . . . .  ,: ,o. ~ . ,  ~new nome out ,Mr  Smyth ,  ' ' : L ' donars ,  wor th  of min ing  NewDemont;aticPartyLeaderannointed ,b~Lthe on,,=~"~o,,, watehin~,~,~=i,,7~,7.:,~:. ?.'"L"- come that  we  •must. take~ :.-13 I~rltlSn UOIUmDIa major ing  m mentions t '  t " " ' "~ + • . ~r  ' ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  + ' - -e,  ,,---- ~.,~,..v. ~~,m- . . . .  , . .  • :L ~+ ~,"  . . " .  . .  = . . . "  • . . ha .,hm family; is .. ' . . , .  , L , ,  . . . .  : ~.. resourees were  sold from whleh Dave  Bar re t t  Monday  condones  th-'- • . . . . . . . . . . .  i ,+_ , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  p01iticalsides.to:a¢lde~e.our.:./ 
r 'nysical  P:uucauon. He ~ nab alreacl • im ressed  " ' ' • : :•~" " ' the .. • . ,0 o ,  ~,CICC, L , "  m"~ • ~,CW mat mere wouln . • , • • . . . .  ., = y p by the . . .~ : -  . province derived $32 mill/on est imated that public auto m- m " . goals? Iukyou ,  a rewe ~-: taught school mainly in the friendliness of .Ion ' . . . .  ': ....... : ~ '~ . . . . .  ' " r in . . , a rkup despzte the fact  that the be dirt thrown m al ldirect ions ~ ~ IM  
• . • . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  = .  ~. : . ,~ .  ~ "'L' . I+L" .' . ~.~;: ~__ .~_~ pe 1~ He . . . . . . .  ; .u_id save .  B•C• markup in ~as~.m,ewan i s  Jus t  to put the record s t ra igh i ' i  go . . . .  + by, ea+..~l, ble, .~ly,..veI~..~.~l~ al  eitizens taxes or e~ ht rcen surance  wo 1 ovemed 
~ T  • . • . . . . .  • .  1:+:  . . : . : :  ~,~.- . . -~ .~: i . - .~ ,xe  a ~a i~rmon to t~ ~v_ers_a~utzo .pe~entmauto  on ly l5percent"  do not belong to or lxrnsentJy +u~,taa+~l~+,~°ple~wlm.°ar ~t / " / . .~  
. . .  , • . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ,. ~ . . . . . .  ~ ' !.~ ..~ .. ~ .  • . . . .  -,..~ '.+ . . . ,  , u stem sale ot uram:e premmms.  Barret t  " su ort n ,..,.,+o, o, ,+,,-,~ . .L ~' ~' 1 • L . . . . . . . . . . .  1' ' " . . . . . . . . .  . said the installation of Pp a y politicel group. I "  ' ' . . . . .  L 
• t am angered  .hecml  .  ,quorwhzehhe reported to he ' To suppor t  his  es tsmate ,  an.b l ien . tn t~.*• , ,~a . .ho+, , . ,  have  no  g tesn~ ~t ,o .~. -+ , . .  . . : .  - - In thepastas ln th ise lac t l0~, .  
, . '~ ' - - - -~- -  . - - . - - - - ,  - - ~ ' - " " ~  ~ : . .~ .~ ..~: :.~ • $64 million. He Commente ~that Bar re t t  corn ared  auto  in- ' . . . . .  - -~ - - - . - - ,  . . . . .  - . . .  . . . .  ~- , .o -  . . . .  .__ . . . . . . . .  : . .  I have spoken.but  a las t :  .' ~ • . .~ . . . . . .  . . . . .  _ • . . . . . . . . . . . .~ : .  ~,~:+. . . . . ,  : ,  .. . . - L  . ". P ' ' m B. C. would protect dr i ,e rs  way, f imncia lorotherwise.  My . '  ' ~ .~ .  : :~ . : .  
t~ ' r .~rv~.~-~- - , : . .  ' " . _ '+ . . . . . . . . . . .  ' -+  ' ~.~:~. U ~ _Booze out.doee o~ nalurai  s umnee fi..~u:es f romSaskat -  from over~barain~ by nr ivate 'campaign is basedOn ~mm+, , ,  p resent  g~ .eminent became I :  
i " i~"  i i  'H~ ~'1~ 11,11 ~w~.~:s  ~,+i  ,m, .m~&.~.~.~ A ,~}~ . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  =..sources ~y .z : to  1...: He ~ewat~ winch haspub l i c  auto companies andwou ld  .n r iv tde ,  sense voting and  any ~olitio,, umty ~ee£. me.}, nave fa i led  in . . : . '~  
. . . ~ jp -  , . . . ' . - : . . .  '. uu~s~u mat  me. uovern-  |nsuranee,: and BC.  wh ich  ' ' " " . . . .  r t  . * , ' -  - - - . .  man}, ways xo worn or " the  q ,+4JL  J L  J L~L  .i~+ JI, J L I [~ ,  ~ ~I I~ IL . I [ J L I I , . L I ]L  ',' . . .  .' + :  • meat ' s  olicles were " *:. doosn' ' . . . . . . .  • several  side benefits to B .C . .  • pa ~_l~at ..would have a. earn, .- benefit . . . .  ~ . . . .  • • . . . .  • . . . . . . .  {~ . . . . . . . . . .  P in . fac t  t have public auto an- n ba ' L O f  t ~ r m ~ j { r i ~ . .  I •Will • ' • . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  dr ivt -a  , ,~ , to  ,,, ,~,,,~. ,," . o.i,~.,,,. . . . . . .  As wel l  as cutt ing ha~ auto ~paig sea on fear  anu smear  ~. , . _ . . , _ .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . i~m~ 
• , . . • " ' " . . . " .  . . . . .  . . . . .  e~ ~'~11+.~ ~ , zssamm.  ' o ~ m u ~ .  . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,au l i t+ l l i l L l~  tU  I$1~1111;  OUr . "  n~t"  • " ,  
. . , ,  + ,, ,, . . . . . .  . . . .  .+, ~.,. ,,,:~,./,,,~+:..,... ,+  . . . .  . . . . . . .  : ,  . i nsurance  premiums by 20 ames not deserve sup oft, . . . .  . alga .... , 
R W "Bi l l"  Sargent, "well  ' -Bi l l .  Sargent .  lgst Saturday Mr• Bill Sargent 'P rogress iVe . '  .(Menil.omng theSkceon Br idge  " In  Saskatchewan.  ' as ne ~ pnhlle n , tn  innnrmq What  ' P ' lee any.government  which fall~ to ' 
• known Hazelton bus inessman morn!~g:.. /. .+ + .. .... . : Conservat ive :  :Candidate i'/or~., ',n e remmued that this i ss t te .had • percent o f  the .money ~rive-rs ~v-ould *a i s~t  an ' -enc l -~" (~ ' +' eleetlon" mean 'to ~0nV ~ Wn, d,~ + word . to t  ~e maJ~'Ity,, rep~. .  ~ - ~  
• • , . . . . . . . .  • . .. . reen,~ ee .  ~... does . the .. term, f • ' • : . 
[ ] "  and sportsman who is bear ing  . " ' , , ,  _'_-_L., " " +..:. _ . -  ±__ Skeena :. teday i ' . : i s sued;qthe : . .~ ,  en 'an  election ~ootballi'~0ver:. pay in 'p remiums ' i s re turnea  to exorbi tant  .'~+~t~ ohn~/ ,d ,  t,~ you have s la~d m~n~m,~,t~, , ,  u ' meg Of What :part~ or ~ P ? ; ; . . I - , ~  
HI . the Progressive Conservat Jve . .~  p~r+~ pm~es!_ ~,~'.T.K. following Statement: +reg~tdihg : '  .me_.pa.st...t .m~. .~mpaigne , : :He .  drivers in the. form'of  aecldent vouna~r ivers ; " :  +-"• ' °7~ . . . . .  iml~.rs o r  ~-~ld~'vou~;~ :L makes upthan~tgovernme~t~. !~; . . ;~  
"l~ ." s tandard  . ifi the  cur rent  " re r race ' . . °mn. tan~s lant ingof  n iS te legram~t0:" th~:Ca~dlan  . s u~_,~.ma...ma.!it.w.as.S.C.:!p01icy:. paymenia,.'•'~-saidi"sarrett i. He " " I t -  `~;on~ds~nthe~nra~tise`~t~`:~.~:~s~ine~nle~w~m/~*fea~L.7~n~./~+~Ar+~.~.x~wh°hasw~Pked~:~.::~ 
[ [p rov inc ia l  election . . . . . . .  Campal~tn PP-rpe'r~Ui°cat news mr  5oneflt ' Radl° ~ a n d , .- . . . . • L Television L - ,  Corn  . ,,no~ m, umm me eriuge h e e a u S d : w  .. ,. was • speak ing,  t0. a r  . r "" • .. _lmbli., 'e. LChar,__uinu~,~n~r n, ,~nlt ,~,-__, .__ . , .  . . . . . . . .  .-. --tn the i r  . . . .  . "t0~.bs?. Would' ...... :~Y"-ou uve°t ,  n t lds  area f°r  thepast~ls:, . . . .+~ 
. . . .  - ° t~oomlCred i tPar ty . fo rwh ic .h  mission in  .Ottawa and  Mr. + ~nyruma good prom,,~e by, meeting on behalf ot Skeena hi h - r lakd  i ~p la  ~ ester yearegno~aw~twehavebat , .  
[ [ i  ~ legraphed. :  an , . .  angry~ the .Managing+ Director., .  m Xe i th  •~ Tut t ' s  ren l~u on delns,.s_ometidng shunt  itS-:: ~llJl-" candida'te Har i ley  Dent  •' mSn- ~ r ~  who +i~+ i.l~.h , R',isanYn,~YP~ ,, ,  ~ ,a ; . . - - . , . - ,  through bad legmlanOn,_ . .~C.  
i ~ . message m me ~anaman tmmo candidate for Skeen~ .~,nn.n,,,  ' , ,o ; ,~.~. , ,  . . . . . . . . .  , .  , : . . . , . , '  Darm~.  the nuestinn '~.1~.1 r "m, ,  t,'" o ~". -,-'- - : -  .. '. . . . .  ,-+-,~,-<,-.,,+ ,~,=a.-- ls-t •,mvc . ~--,-.~..o+ , ,~  ,.u+=l~m~m l imdn~lu t,+ • t~-- l~.,~.~. . ~ . .+ ,+. ' - . ' : '~  
t~ Television Commiss ion in Ot- .+ .... - - - , -  - - - .  _+~-,+,,+-a • , ,~ , ,~-~m.  n,+~mm:. . . . . .  .~L  ....__. . " r ' :  ~.--:.~. ' --" . . . .  '.',~'. me .auto m- an'.  accident and even 5,uK, , .  r eqmres mr  more 'woPk  and  _--..'.:--.~...-,. : -~ ,~+,ms ~ . . /  
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"I think Fred Weber will do this 
full justice if elected" 
Cathie Fraser.Spencer .... 
. .The following article was written by Cathie Fraser.Spencer, 
retired publisher since 1969, who, for almost 20 years was the 
owner-publisher of the Terrace-Omlneca Herald. In 1964, Cathie 
sold the majolrty of her shares to Skeena Broadcasters,, who 
operated the paper for the next two years. During this period, 
Cathie learned some interesting facts about Fred Weber, as she 
worked with him and for him. Now, she would like to pass on a 
few of these observations: 
is the mountains and what they 
can mean. 
Remember the old song, "I'll 
Climb the Highest Mountain, if I 
know That When I Climb That 
Mountain..." What Fred Weber 
found at the top of the many 
mountains he climbed, was the 
best place in the world to make 
use of his engineering ability. 
Fred Weber has climbed 16 
mountains inour region, as well 
as having gone up by other 
means of transportation, to put 
in repeater transmitters. (To 
laymen like me, it simply 
means, "putting us on the beam 
for television".) 
Fred Weber also engineered 
into action the first low power 
television station on the con- 
tinent, at Kamloops, in 1956. 
"Time" and "Life" magazine. 
did not miss this highlight in his 
career. 
He also engineered the radio 
stations at Penticton, Quesnel 
and Williams Lake when he 
lived in those areas. 
He helps many people, for he 
has a strong feeling for people 
and their needs. When he talks, 
his every word has meaning. 
He speaks words of un- 
derstanding, and has that en- 
viable virtue of true, down-to- 
earth thinking. 
This he himself proved in 1968 
and 1969 as Mayor of our 
community of Terrace. Along 
with our Aldermen, who held 
him in high esteem, the town 
ran smoothly. One of theslate 
during his regime as Mayor, is 
now filling that positition with 
great efficiency, Mayor Lloyd 
Johnstone.. 
During Fred Weber's term of 
office as Mayor, although as I 
said, things ran smoothly, 
behind-the-scenes was the real 
story of the hard work, a good 
deal of KNOW HOW and also 
KNOW WHO in Victoria and 
Ottawa. It was through Fred 
Weber's efforts (although you 
would never hear him say so( 
and his efficient workers, that 
things gradually changed from 
red to black. With no mud 
slinging thought of, and without 
pomp and ceremony, the 
community emerged a better 
place to live. 
Fred Weber also has the 
honor of being a member of the 
"Quarter Century Club"' of the 
Canadian Association of 
Broadcasters, In fact, he was 
the only broadcaster who, upon 
receiving membership in this 
organization, was also 
presented with a gift from his 
staff. Other members were 
amazed that a 'staff' would 
have such a high regard for 
their 'boss' as to have a special 
gift shipped across the country 
and waiting for him on this 
tnemorable occasion. The gift, 
by the way, was an argilite 
totem, carved especially for 
Fred by the famous Rufus 
Moody. 
I have never worked with a 
fairer or more honest man then 
FredWeber, Hehas thekind of 
personality that invited con- 
fidence, and a sincerity that 
reflects a "man with an 
image". He has that "image", 
and those who work with him 
are proud to do so. 
Fred Weber, although a 
'boss', and a very 
knowledgeable one, thinks 
nothing of the "high-faluten" 
names Riven to leaders, but 
rather, he is a man who 
puts, not only his heart into his 
work, but also his brains and his 
On Sunday, July 30tb, at the 
largest nomination meeting 
ever held in the Skeena Riding, 
Fred Weber was selected as 
your Social Credit candidate, 
and it is hoped he will represent 
you in the BHtish Columbia 
Legislature inVictoria. He will 
be seeking your vote on August 
30th. 
Since I have worked both 
WITH him and FOR him, I was 
asked by his committee towrite 
some things of interest on his 
behalf: 
When Fred Weber won the 
Socred nomination that Sunday 
afternoon, he had no speech 
prepared. He had been invited 
to try for the candidacy when 
MLA Dudley G Little, due to 
health reasons, resigned after 
12 years of service. 
Given the confidence of the 
people as a result of the vote, 
Mr. Weber came forward to the 
mike and faced the roomful of 
people. He said, very simply, 
but very sincerely, "Thank you 
for your confidence in me. I 
assure you I would not be 
standing before you today if I 
did not feel I could do a good job 
for you in Victoria - and I do feel 
I can". 
This is Fred Weber's 'way of 
l ife', when he undertakes 
anything, be it large or small, 
he puts forth his best. 
Fred Weber was born on the 
Candian prair ies at 
Youngstown, Alberta, near the 
Saskatchewan border, on the 
25th day of February, 1922. 
However, there was something 
about Brit ish Columbia he 
couldn't resist, - and I like to 
think that, next to the people, it 
brawn. I never saw anyone'like 
him for being able to improvise 
if the occasion arose. His 
ingenuity is incredible. 
Oh yes, Fred Weber is a flyer 
too, in fact, I think he could and 
has built a plane, just as he has 
built his own home. I don't 
think there is anything 
technical he cannot do. 
I can say these things about 
Fred Weber in all honesty, I
only wish his good wife Ewa 
were here at this time,, but how 
did she know he would be 
nominated, and;not able to join 
her in Europe •as planned. As  
always he will be his staunch 
helpmate, when she returns. 
Births 
PETURSSON: To. Uorn and 
Bonnie on July 22 at the Mills 
IVlemorial Hospital, a baby boy 
weighing in at 8 lbs 13 ounces. A
brother for Conan. 
EVEREST: To Ron and Irene, 
a brother for Terri-Jo. Born 
Sunday, August 13 at Mills 
Memorial Hospital. 
IRON SETTINGS 
Consumers' Association of 
Canada states that manufac- 
turers have not standardised 
the temperature range for 
irons. Identical settings will 
produce different temperatures 
with different brands and even 
with different models of the 
same brand of iron. CAC 
recommends standard settings 
so that there is minimal 
variance from brand to brand; 
and from sample to sample. 
CAC headquarters are at 100 
Gloucester Street, Ottawa, 
Ontario. 
. . . . .  ' . . :  : ' ,~  . . . . .  . . : , ;  . . . . . .  
J 
Hartley Dent 
Candidate for Skeena 
To roduoo oar insuranoo ooltl. 
To prevent women from wage disorimination. 
To ensure B.0. rosouroos are B.0. prooessed, 
~. ~ . ~ • . ' WEDNESDAY, AUGUST: 23, 1972 
Candidates score high'o n . . . .  area  . • /i: 
tal . . . .  ' :  . . . . .  
; :  : ' ~ . O .  : . • . . . : . • ' . 
en Issues : 
• ~- - - - - - - -  I) A B,C. - - - ' .  .-,.commerctaldevelopment? : 
: . • .... ' officeCandidateShave scoredf°r wellnr°vinelal'on an - uepurtment o[ 8) .Grcaterrestrictlons:on the 
Where Would you find a man 
that would know the people and 
one who the country better than 
has many times travelled this 
area. He knows their needs and 
their problems. Who better 
could paint hat word.picture in 
theLegislature than this man, 
FredWeber. 
As a person who has grown 
with Terrace since 1949, I feel 
free to say that I think 'Fred 
Weber will do this area full 
justice ff elected, and I know 
you will never regret it if you 
mark your "X" for Fred Weber 
on August 30th, when we, in true 
democratic fashion can vote as 
wewish. Thisisa very valuable 
privilege that we should feel 
proud is our right! * 
environmental questionnaire 
circulated by the B.C. En- 
vironmental Council. N.D.P. 
candidates led the field with a 92 
percent rating, followed by. 
Li~)erals (86 percent), 
Progressive Conservatives (69 
percent) and trailed by Social 
Credit (48 percent). 
The parties ranked in the 
same order in environmental 
interest, as indicated by the 
I)ercental~e of candidates 
re turnzng  completed  
questionnairs: N.D.P. - 68 
percent, Liberal . 54 percent, 
Progressive Conservative . 52 
percent, and Social Credit- 9 
percent. 
The candidates were asked: 
"In the next session of the B.C. 
Legislature will you, if elected, 
support and work for: 
• " ,::~iiiiiiil;i;~,:::,i:i~.~iii?: 
4 
B.C.TURKEY 
is a great cuFup 
Many people still think of turl~ey only in terms of the 
megn ficent whole bird on the holiday table. But this Is 
only part of the story of turkey today. B.C. homemakers 
are discovering that turkey segments are not only thrifty 
but filled with possibilities for everyday mealtime use. It 
takes only a short time to cut a whole turkey into drum- 
sticks, thighs, breasts and other pieces - perfect' for 
barbecues and casseroles. Turkey is Ideal for fondue 
'cooking, too - simply cube and dip in light batter. And 
that's .only a beginning. Turkey is a year-round food 
favor i te . . ,  an economical and highly varied way to 
enjoy a nutritious meat course. For the complete stow 
on B.C.-grown turkey, Including a variety of de!lghtful 
recipes, write: 
B.C. FOOD INFORMATIOH 
• GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C. 
Environment? saleand use of pastlcidts and 
2) Provincial government herbicideS? 
sponsorship of a recycling g) Abolition of logging, 
program? . . • miulng~ and commercial, ac- 
3) Legislation to allow the tivities in B.C. Parks? 
public to sue to prevent en. . .tO) Increased enforcement of 
vtronmental damage? 
4) Financial aid to non-profit existing anti-pollutiou and other 
• environmental leg~.~lation? 
organizations in order to Responses indicated almost 
properly represent the public unanimous agreement on 
interest at hearings; etc.? Questions ? and 10, with all but 
• 5) Policies to slow down the one  of the replies favorable to 
growth of power consumption? each. Questions 4 and 5 drew 
6) Prevention ofMoran Dam the most negative and un- 
or other mainstream dam on committed respo~es; a fact 
the Fraser River? "that the B.C. Environmental 
7) Protection of. highly Council attribute~ tod general 
productive farmlands against tack of public understanding of 
industrial, residential, and the significance of these issues, 
THIS IS 
FRED WEBER 
and Fred wants the 
Kitsumkalum Ski Hill 
Started this Fali- 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
• , . _ - 
PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS ACT 
(R.S.B.C. 1960 Chapter 306; 1966, Chapter 45) 
GENERAL ELECTION 
...... AUGUST 30, 1972 
. ,  : ; , '  ~ .~ . . .~  
To develop a long range plan for northern development 
VOTE: 
NEW DEMOCRATIC PARTY 
It W.!I take Hartloy~ 12 yoars,,,, ' - .  : " - ~  
- "  . • ; : " . , .  . ( *  . 
• ,~ ' / humid a hr o .~ ,  
. . . .  provide an. :all -Ivoathor. real 
' - : , i . :  i:i -~ To roduoe 
VOTE:. 
property taxes, ..... 
. ' /  ,U '  : 
• NOTICE  OF  ' 
• " ' . ,  - '  : : ' . .  
 ADV NCE POLL " 
• : : . ,  , f " 
Take notice that an Advance Poll will be held for registered voters who have 
reason to believe that theY will be unable to 'attend a polling place on 
Wednesday, August 30, i972. If you are unable to attend an Advance Poll in 
your own Electoral District you may attend an! other Advance.Poll in-the:• " ,  
P rov ince .  " " • : ~':/*/i:~'.:ii::':;~//~ ' ;  
- ,  . , = 
,Wightmsn &,Smith. Ltd,~ 4811 
j , "  - i 
• • " . . • ' - , . . . .  " ' •  4 '~  ~. : , , , '~ ;•" -  '~ I :~*~: ,  - :  ~ ; ,~ '~ ~;~:~,,~:~,*.~~,~,~. : . :~,~,~*,~r~ 
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"The planwouldprovide '!Comprehensive 
 :/:exceHent pens ion  hea l th  care is a 
plan While allowing I " d ' " 
citizens to participate h an right" 
' i n  the development " . . . . .  Hartley Dent.... 
of B.C." 
~ CAMPBELL RIVER - NDP 
i~ Leader Dave Ba~ett Tuesday 
unveiled a B.C Pension Plan 
that would be tied to a B.C. 
Industrial Development Cor- 
poration. 
Mr. Bearrett said the plan 
would do two things - provide 
Dave :Barrett 
"The- B.C. Pension Plan 
would use the pension funds 
contributed by B.C. citizens to 
develop the economy of B.C. 
instead of this capital being 
used by Ame~'iean.based 
• com.paules." 
Mr. Burr~tt Said the plan" 
Senior; citizens and all B.C. Provide glasses, hearing aids, 
children up to age 14 would and prosthesis, •when 
receive free dental care under prescribed, free under 
an N.D.P. government, Hartley medicare. - P lace ambulance 
Dent~ Skeena N.D.P. candidate services-road, air and marine. 
said today in Hazelton, as be  under the B.C. Hw.~pital In- 
spoke on N.D.P.,s ten point surance Services. - Remove the 
program on comprehensive profit motive from chronic are 
health care. by bringing it under B.C.H.I.S. 
According to Mr. Dent - Expand home care services 
"comprehensive h alth care is by Public Health Nurses and 
a human right. Providing for V.O.N. and bring them under 
such care moat be seen as Medicare. 
THE..HERALD. TERRACE. B,C. 
On 
' L . 
...~.at o~ ~co~ate,~i~.~.`  -"steps sh~d be taken to 
.... grants conumual ly ,  keep. losing prevent companies from con- 
• sight of is that he forests belong tinually rum-zing a t  a Ions in 
ta t  he people of thisl provimce order to avoid paying corporate 
and are not  their private taxes~..The province has tobe  
property. Government has able to ¢oant on a return of 
.:~ ; -  , . '~ ,  " . ..,:...;::~. :,.. 
, :::..:, ..,-., : 
nor thern  B ,C .  
once a~in our skies hnve - ram"" is w~; ' t~ i "  ~ " 
been darkenedwi thpa l le  o fwon~ p lant  Life in  th i s  area.  Bum o i l  
Smoke to the extent' that'we : the,bumoaandy0uare leflwith 
can't tell what the weather is. .  soil that is from' bad to worse. 
like. -,,Fire. d~troys  tbe ,nattwal 
balance of iana, il animal, .bird 
corporate taxes as part of the 
overall revenue derived from 
its woods resources. 
- The timber industry moat be 
more conscious of the com- 
munities which depend 
primarily ena woods economy. 
As long as a company has not 
reached its cutting quota it is 
obligated to continue its 
.operation. It cannot without 
The ~[overnment wants oa to 
stop smoking eigarettes so.that 
we can more fully enjoy their 
own brand of smoke. 
Much has. been said about 
abolishing bee.hive burners. It 
would probably take a burner 30 
years to produce the amount of. 
smoke the forest service has 
produced in the Kitimat and 
.. :~:;: -;:] ~:" .~.~ ~'.::..,:.:-.-:~. :, ..... 
l~n *MaeDonaldi:r i.! 
and insect ~ life i nour  valleys. 
Fir  e upsets the whole nature of 
th ings .  . . . .  L • 
- Accidental.~ natural slash 
f ires will cause no more 
damage than is being caused 
now by slash fires going out of 
control. 
citizens with an excellent 
pension plan and allow citizens 
to participate in the develop- 
ment of B.C. through their in-' 
vestment in the development 
corporation. 
"This pension plan will allow 
citizens of B.C. to voluntarily 
donate between 3 per cent and 6 
percent of ther income into a 
pension plan that will pay  
benefits beginning at age 55," 
Mr. Barrett said in a statement 
issued here. 
"The pension will be portable, 
enabling citizens to carry their 
contributions from job to job. 
"Furthermore the pension 
benefits will increase in relation 
to the profits made by the In- 
dustrial Development CaT- 
, rat ion.  
"The more suceesful the 
Industrial Development Cor- 
poration the higher the pension 
payments." 
Mr. Barrett said • the pian 
would also help the province to 
develop its industry aud keep 
insurance funds in B.C. 
"There are large amounts of 
money wasting away that could 
be used as capital to buy back 
our economy," said Mr~ 
Barrett• 
"The money laying dormant 
in pension plans could be used to 
help bring jobs and secondary 
industry to B.C. 
would parUcularly benefit civil 
servants, teachers, and 
municiple employees - about 
100,000 people - who would 
benefit from the improved 
pension plan. 
"The pension plan would 
probably spread quick, ly 
many professions," said Me.. 
Barrett. "It's only natural that 
eitizens of B.C• would want to 
participate in the growth of 
their province." 
Mr. Barrett said the pension 
plan would encompass the 
NDP's policy of voluntary. 
retirement at age 60 and 
reducing the retirement age as 
soon as possible to 55. 
He said the plan would also 
assist the party's policy of 
developing secondary industry. 
"This is truely a people's 
program" said Mr. "Barrett. 
"But the only party that will 
fight for its institution is the 
New Democratic Party. 
"The NDP pioneered the fight 
for medicare, and hospital 
imurance. Now we are fightin6 
for public auto insurance. 
"The B,C. pension plan is a 
logical extension of our party's 
practice of adopting policies for 
the people of B.C. 
Barrett made the ststements 
in Campbell River prior to a 
public speech in support of 
Karen Sandford, the NDP 
candidate in Comox riding. 
"The s.c. government is 
attempting to draw in 
non-status r ' - - - - - - - - -  
 ::lndians 
i Frank Howard, M.P. for 
,! Skeena said today that the 
Social Credit Government was 
attempting to draw the B.C. 
Association of Nou-Status In. 
~ dians into the Socreds cam- 
peign structure. 
Mr. Howard said, "Feelers 
have been put out by the Ben- 
nett government which, if ac- 
cepted.by B.C.A.N.S.I., would 
• make B.C.A.N.S.I. nothing 
more than a wholly-owned 
: :'.qubsidiary of Social Cjredit." 
' /  "Public moneys under such 
programs as A.R.D.A. and in 
such Funds as the First 
~' Citizen's Fund are being used 
~::by Social Credit as an en- 
'Ucement o some B.C.A.N.S.I. 
:officers and some B.C.A.N.S.I. 
.Locals to join and wogk for 
certain Social Credit can- 
didates" said Mr. Howard. 
"I very much fear," con- 
tinued Mr. Howard, "that if 
these nticements are accepted, 
even by one or two B.C.A.N.S.I. 
officials i t  can do nothing else 
but help to split B.C.A.N.S.I. 
and make it less effective than 
-it could be." 
"The .  purpose and goals of 
B•C.A.N.S.I. are far too i ra- ;  
pertant o be injured by ~hlS',' " 
Social Credit attempt a t  
political seduction" concluded. 
Mr. Howard. 
: O,L 3FO 
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anecessary public service'- not 
a ,p ro f i t -  making business 
venture or a funcion of private 
charity.' 
• To ensure that basic medical 
needs are met, an N.D.P. 
government will also: - Albelish 
medicare premimums com- 
pletely and finance the plan 
from general revenue. - Supply 
free prescription drugs to senior 
citizens, low income groups and 
patients on long-term therapy. - 
- Provide mental health, 
services under B.C.H.I.S. and' 
decentrallze treatment centres 
to a l low patients to remain  near. 
their homes. •_  . 
- Guarantee facilities for the 
early diagnosis and preven- 
tstive treatment of emotional 
and learning disorders of 
chi ldren: 
- Establish community health 
clinics empahsizing preven- 
tative care. 
Terrace Public Library 
new arrivals 
Mary Kraft - Good Housekeeping book of decorating 
Sunset Books - Children rooms and playyards 
Sunset Books - Planning and remodeling bathrooms 
Eric Mercer - Furniture 700 - 1700 " - ; 
Luellie Hein. Entertaining your child 
Johnny Leach - Table tennis for the 'seventecs' 
Eliot Wigginton -Tbe Foxfire book 
Malcolm Milne - The book of E_ur. opoan skiing 
Robert Warnock- Modern plays: Ibsen to Teneesee Williams 
Dean Acheson - Fragments of my fleece 
. /  
SalisburyHarrison. Anatom.y. of the Soviet Union 
Robert Marshall - Alaska wilderness 
Paul Kane- Wanderings of an artist among the Indians of N.A. 
encouraged this by being 
tolerant .of this attitude. 
Our  woods are being used for 
the benefit of" financiers in Mew 
York, Vancouver, and other 
foreign places, rather than the 
people of B.C. 
What we need in B.C. is a 
government made of up people 
who are prepared to update and 
revise forest management and 
put some common sense into it. 
- Cutting rights and 
management licences granted 
'by the people of this province to 
timber companies must not be 
carte blanche;...Pulp wood 
should go to pulp earn- 
• peuies...Saw logs should go to 
sawmills...Poles should go to 
pole eompanies . . .Pee lers  
should go to veneer companies. 
- All stumpages hould be 
paid direct to the province. 
Whut is happening now is that 
• timber giants are paying low 
stumpege rates to the govern- 
ment and collecting high 
• stumpege rates on wood sold to 
specialty processers. 
~-  A healthy mix of big corn- 
, 'panics and small companies 
. should be encoura{~ed. No one 
should be granted rights to 
timber which is innecessable. 
i:~. • This,stimulates speculation 
! .! instead of development. 
- Companies hould "not be 
'allowed to speculate on timber 
• rights. All llcences and rights 
should be for the sole pripose of 
processing and marketing wood 
" products. 
' !  . ..= 
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: ...... ~: ~ : TO ALL  PROPERTY OWNERS , :::~'~i'~:~ : / i  ~ : 
} ; '  . . . . . .  ; 5 ' ) '  ~ ; :~ ' :~.  :l I 5 .1  I N  THORNHILL" 
TAKE NOTICE that on behalf 0f the registered property owners in  
thearea outlined on the plan above, I have applied for incorperaflon 
of the area so outlined as Thornhill Water Improvement District No..~ 
1 under theWater Act, R.S.B.C. 1960, Chap. 405,: 
*AND ,TAKE' FURTHER NOTICE that the application for in. 
corporation ef the area so Outlined, is supported by Petitions already 
circulated to the property owners of the area so outlined, and by 
Registered Letters mailed to the last known address of all' absentee 
owners within the outlined area. 
AND TAKEFURTHER NOTICE ihbt the said Petiti0nsand ~e said 
registered mai!ings have been examined by,theinspector of Im. 
provement Districts, Water,,R!ghts Brancit DePartment of 
Water  Resources .  ; . . . .  
~' :, :~':~:~.::~]!~,,!/,~!.~.~•;!~;~:,~:~:~,.,~.~"~?~-: CLARENCE CLEVE, CHAIRMAN, : '~ '~ 
:i: :. :!::i/i~ ii'~/~i~!!!i!~i!'~!~!i!iij?iii!~ii!:~i~!ii!~i]~.: ~ !i::,! '!i, ::i ~Thei  Or ig  ina  I Du ly  'Appe ln ted  r'.~] I 
. . . . . .  ~ ~ . . . . .  T h o r n h i l [  I ncorporat i -n  :~  
"~ : * ,•  ,,** ~,~,,~ *' ,~.:,~,.': ..... ' ,  Commit tee .  - . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  
concern or consideration shut 
down add lay off  people for 
reasons arising out of technical 
problems mis-planning or mis- 
management. 
- Non productive or unsuitable 
timber lands such as 
recreational and farm lands 
should be excluded from 
management licences granted 
to timber giants. The public 
must retain the right to use land 
for other purposes when the 
land is unsuitable for growing 
trees, or when the land has a 
higher value for another pur- 
pose. o 
- Every community delian- 
cling on a woods economy must 
get an equa) and fair share of 
the dollars derived from that 
ind~try to pay for its social 
services• 
- Except for reasons of land 
management, no cutting rights 
should be granted in any of our 
provincial perks. 
- Slash burning is harmful a~d 
must be stopped. 
Skeena Valleys in one week. 
Fortunately election day is 
not too far away and the bur- 
ning has now been ordered 
stopped. The government hopes 
that by August 30th you qill 
again have a clearer view of 
things and that you will not be 
overly upset when you go to 
your poll. 
The only thing that can be 
said for slash burning is that it 
• is an effective way of getting rid 
of sloppy wood harvesting. It 
serves no other purpose. 
Common sense will tell you 
that slash burning is downright 
harmful to re-forestation. 
Unusable wood should 
already be in the decaying 
.process. Charring this wood will 
only delay rotting. Carbened• 
wood will last much longer on 
the ground than wood left to 
decay by the natural elements• 
Limbs and leaves are a 
quick fertilizer source and offer 
protection from weather to the 
seedlings. 
Slash burning has  got to be 
stopped permanently, and I'll 
see to it that i t  does. 
10 Speed Bicycle 
Campiote  line of Bicycle par~/ ! 9 , 8 9  
and accessor ies .  . : .~  ,~,~ . . . .  ~_, 
Budget Terms ava| lab le% ~-,. 
"Sizz ler  Hotwhee l  
Lunch Box 3 33 
& ~Thermoar bott le . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i 
Touring Bag Bicycle 
4,1 i  i school books . . . . . .  
- L 
Lunoh Dox " / :  "" . . . .  :/. 
and : - . . . . .  ] 
.............. 3.33  1 
HOCKEY STICKS for Hockey School 
Footba l l s  ........... : ....... 2.88 ea.  Wagons ,,oo7'60,o 18.60 
Sleeping Bap,,. 13.99 
For t re l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Dharooal Briquets 
. . . . . . . . . .  lO ,bs..97 ................... -,,, 1,77 
Cook Sot 
4 g % Place 
Coleman Fue| 
• 1,49 
Go if Set 
..ou,., .............................. 41 88 
Golf Set .... 
with BaG ................................. 4 9 ' 8 8  
Golf Cart 13 ,98  
,Barboque 
24" Folding ............................... 
Visit Toyland 
at 
8.9§ l  rdon Anderso n
9,77 umi Garbage :Oani3 St 
Brooms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
12 gauge 1 . . . . . . .  : • ~ ' ~ . . . . . .  " ~ ' ' '  "~ ~ ' .~ ' - • ' , . . z • , 
Wheel Barrels .............. 
aa,hp o. ,  6,771 Rubbermaid  17 ga l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
..... Shot Gun Sheils 
.... Uunt in -  Lleences ava i 'ab '9  ~ : ' ~ ~ ~ 
? ' 60 on I Anderson 
1 
4606,  Laze l le  Ave :  
. . , ,  , • ,  - 
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ROUND TWO shouldn't have been there, fully about such cheery 
DISASTER THREE It was solid brick. It made a things as getting the garbage 
boomerang of my back out, doing the washing, pre- 
by Bill Smiley burnper. There went an- paring dinner. 
There is a movie called other hundred bucks. Do you know what hap- 
"Suddenly One Summer", Here's where I'll go along pens to a couple of love 
something like that• This is with Ralph Nader and com. birds in a cage who start get- 
more or less the way I feel Paw. The bumpers they put ting on each other's nerves? 
towards the end of thisone, on cars today are not bump- Qne of them pecks the 
For one thing, the ers, but junkers. A genera- other to death. Then eats 
weather has been generally tion ago, a bumper bumped him, or her. Well, I'm pretty 
rotten. My heart has ached and didn't give an inch. The tender and my wife is very 
thing that was bumped gave. tough, so i'm keeping a 
for the campers, the tenters, Today, they seem to be a close eye on her. 
as temperature drops, the combination of plastic and ! gave her a big hug the 
winds blow, and 1 turn up spaghetti. I'm convinced other day. it's her .left 
the thermostat on the fur- that if you ran into an adult ankle, my right toe, they 
nace. As I write, its more male hummingbird at 50 collided, we both yelped 
like late October than miles per hour you'd lose and there were mutual re- 
August. your $100 deductible on criminations. Next time, I'll But there is r#othing 
much I can do about that, your bumper, hug her from behind, or 
sideways, or something. 
its happening to everybody. Well, to cut a short story ' But this is all trivia. I 
However, somebody is long, the car is pretty much await, cringing, the third ac- 
definitely out to get me. i of a disaster area. Front grill cident in the second series. 
don't know whether its the bashed in. Chrome strips And it will probably be 
Lord, fate, or the devil. But buckled and ripped off. on the phone any.minute. I 
it's too obvious to be mere- Back bumper a bummer, was idiotic enough to lend 
ly coincidental. 
It, or they, started with Motor still great, but my car todaughter Kimand 
her husband. They took off 
my car. Almost six months whole vehicle now in classi- in the poor old battered 
ago, a gentleman backed in- fled ad section as a "body- brute a couple of hours ago, 
to the front of it. He's a man's special", for the city, where they 
mechanic and promised to 
have it fixed, rather than As we all know, acci- have to apply for student 
pay the almost exhorbitant dents come in three's. Well ! loans, register for college, 
insurance rate. It is still not had my three and thought find a place to live, and all 
fixed. Not his fault. We whoever was out to get me such. They both drive like 
made a date for July 31st should relax for a while, chimpanzees who've had 
and my wife busted her Not so. three lessons. 
ankle and in the confusion, They might just make it. 
1 forgot. But it's still not As t menUoned, my wife But if they do, my oak tree 
fixed., broke her ankle and a week will snap in a storm and 
Next, 1 was at a public later I broke my toe. She crash on my neighbour's 
gathering, where there were groans and hobbles around ~: ~toof.  Or, 1'11 ,get. a h~rnia 
• a lot of cars parked. Some- in a walking cast. I groan tarrying out the empty 
body ,  and he was not a and hobble around. ! never beverage bottles. Or my 
gentleman, snuggled up too realized before just how ira- wife will slip on her gimpy 
close to me. The only call- portant a big toe is in the - leg going downstairs and 
ing card he left was a deep process of ambulation, break her other one. 
indentation in my left front Something like a fish trying It's not that I'm super- 
door. to swim with his tail out off. stitious.. It's just that 1 have 
Third. And that was ray Oh, it's a jolly, lively this immutable hunch that 
wife's fault, not mine. She place around our house. We Somebody, up there, or 
was yakking at full steam, should be out at the beach, down there, is trying to 
somewhat like an organ doing a fancy crawl stroke, punish me for all my past 
with all the stops out. It calling cheerfully to each sins, all at once. 
happened at a highway other about how terrific the And now, if you'll ex- 
motel where we'd had water is today• Instead, cuse me, I'm going to soak 
lunch. I backed up, knowing we're stuck in the house, my toe in ice water and sit, 
there were no cars there and doing a fancy crawl up and shoulde~ hunched, waiting 
hit a 5ght standard that down stairs and calling.bale- for the next blow. 
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Letters to the Editor 
Federation of independant 
school associations 
"David Anderson is to be 
congratulated for his policy 
statement that the Liberal 
Party would pay ¢0 percent of 
the operating costs of the In- 
dependent Schools in the 
Province," according to Dr. 
Waller, President of the 
. Federation of Independent 
School Associations in B.C., 
while he drew attention to the 
fact that the initial results of a 
candidates poll carried out 
since April indicates that 
"among candidates of al l  
parties, recognition of these 
schools is favoured by four out 
of five, and financial support by 
"threa out ~ five. "~~ 
He went on to say, "It makeS'; 
nonsense out of Premier  
Bennett's~qone unalterable 
policy and demonstrates that a 
large majority of our future 
legislators ee the fairness and 
benefits of offering educational , 
alternatives to the people of the 
province." 
In outlining the benefits of 
educational alternatives, Dr. 
Waller pointed out that parents 
and students will be encouraged 
to seek out for themselves the 
school that best fills their needs 
instead of blindly submitting to 
attendance zone directives. 
Benefits to teachers will be 
that they will have mere than 
one avenue of employment 
opent o them, enabling them to 
choose or even to establish 
schools that would allow them 
to give their best to students 
who would come to them by 
choice, without coercion, or 
unnecessary restrictions i s .  
posed by influences and 
pressures of superiors that are 
not like-minded. It would allow 
teachers to be true 
professionals• 
Summing up, Dr• Waller said: 
"Schools, beth Independent and 
Public would be stimulated to 
provide the best educational 
programme they can devise in 
response to the wishes and 
demands' of parents, students 
and teachers. Surely such 
diversity is a far healthier 
situation in a democracy than 
an outworn monopolylstic at- 
titude. The FISA is concerned 
with the education of all 
i n  ildren of the province and we 
not represent a special in; 
est or pressure group• We 
ow at first hand the potential 
fits of such a system and 
all our fellow cltizem to 
•ave  the chance to participate 
:in the benefits without unfair 
financial stress." 
Upon questioning, Dr. Waller 
re-emphasized the FISA's non- 
partisan stand politically: "The 
FISA Will not recommend the 
election, or the defeat of any 
candidate. We will publish the 
candidates views on In- 
dependent schools, and let the 
voter decide." 
Dr. Waller spoke to a group of 
FISA workers in Burnaby 
during the weekend. 
Election or  
dictation? 
I like to expres~ my fifty cents 
worth in regard fo'~the skeenii 
River .'Bridge 'in 'To/race. 
For ~at least 3 Provincial 
Elections that I am in this 
constituency the Socred Can- 
didates have promised a bridge 
for Terrace, 'till now they are 
promises only. 
In fact Socred candidates do 
everything by Order-in-Council 
and call this free enterprise. 
Mr. Fred Wdber, a pi'omoter of 
the Yellowhead route or system 
and present Socred candidate 
also said and I quote "I  will do 
my best" but for whom? Surely •
not for Canadians. I believe he 
meant tourists which in terms 
have no vote and don't pay the 
cost of the M.L.A. in Victoria• 
I can not recal l  that 
promoters of the Yeilowhead 
system asked the elector in any 
part of B.C. which name the 
"Highway 16 should have. Yda 
the voters had to swallow all 
that .garbage, and the Socreds 
said amen to this and send 
money to boot "your tax dollar" 
fellow citizen. Yes this time you 
have an appertunity, in the 
election you have a choice. 
Think about your children. If 
you can't give them anything 
else, give them B.C. and a 
government which is not put 
together out of pressure groups. 
Have you ever been "an op- 
position to press i~ gi~ps~'|ike 
Weber represents? I hdv~l~n,  
You can't even get yo~ op- 
position across the cadio 
station, the only one in Terrace 
without being sis-read or mis- 
interpreted. A vote for Weber in 
the insurance to give away your 
children's inheritance, our B.C. 
our wildlife, our resources and 
our privacy. Stop the sell-out in 
B.C. to and by the Americans. 
Y:oturs truly 
M.G. Molly. ~ 
RR2, Terrace 
Br i t i sh  Co lumbia  
I 
umt companies were forced to 
stop advert is ing their  
Preducts!!lls this the Free 
Enterprise system He talks 
about???Fel low Citizen ~ the 
Bennett Dam is built but has 
Your Power Bill gone dowm? 
The answer is NO, it has in- 
creased instead. Did auto in- 
surance go down? NO it has 
increased, have B~C. Producers 
been protected? NO in fact 
some were "Eliminated" by the 
Bennett bunch. How about You 
the small business man???are 
You to be run out of town by  
Bennett??? There is no bigger 
fool than an  old fool' amd 
Bennett is old and tired amd 
.incapable to run a Province. 
,-Today there are Yot~nger 
": leaders give your vote f0 the 
fu ture  not to old fouls ,look at 
the Bennett bunch, they are 
worn out. 
Have you forgotten that B.C. 
Hunting and Fishing Lieences 
were sold in the USA??? Lets 
seilBennet o the USA this time 
don't allow him to stay. 
Yours truly, 
Brian Cronacker 
GERTRUDE BY ~'~o~oo~ 
, " As a Voter in this Con- Thoughts of gods and . . . .  s t i tuoncyofSkeena Iamsur -  i i prL, ied over tactics used by the ~ ~ : ~ . . . .  ~i free Enterprise Candidates of 
~ ~,~. ,~ ~ ,  : .... i i : i i ' , . .  the Bennett clique. The" old 
--  --  ='~ ~, f  m/ J r .  , ~ i : : , CHEF Bennett with 72 Years of 
, i'~'~ i .  :.i ngedoes not realize that we are 
" .... .";i , i  ~ writing 1972 and that his 
' : :: : ~ obligation are to the Young along the Yellowhead 
. . !  suppose man Is always an egotist• So many times in our 
encounters with westerners and especially those from British 
Columbia, we have heard ~ei r  province referred to as "Gods 
Country". Being of man, and from our own admission; an 
egotist, we presumed the definition Of "Gods Country" to mean 
something Out of the ordinary aa made by man and ids heritage. 
We suppose adding to this train of thought was that it seems to 
us that all people from B.C., that we met, seemed to be taller, 
stronger and in the case of the ladles, prettier, than anywhere 
else in Canada•  
.. Following our trip along the Yellowhead Highway to our new 
home in Terrace• we are now more aware of what the actual 
definition of "God's Country" Is. 
. .if aomeoue Were to ask usfor a definition of this statement, we 
would have to revert to profound humility, B.C. is "Gods 
country" because it is only such as could be accomplished by a 
supreme and supernatural being• B.C.,'as we'have seen it is so 
far beyond the achievement of man that it is only as "God's 
Country" that one can Justifiably describe its overpowering 
beauty. 
• .Less the reader assess these words as the over-emotional 
prayer of adeeply rellgioua man, this is not so; we are not, In 
fact a lifetime of travel has brought us in contact with the  
ingenious creations of man, from skyscrsping Imfldings to the 
inerodinble hydro project at Churchill Falls In which man 
gouged out the heart of a mountain to 'accept he Waters of a 
torrentunus, river allowing'it o plunge through a ~ man made' 
mountain can be a massive land heave or volcanic action; rivers 
can be explained as ernsllon of melting snows and their run.oiL 
• ,In fact we ourselves are aware of many'o~ 'the scientific ex 
pinntions to everything we beheld. In addition we are realists, 
we are trained in the why, the what, the where, the when and 
hdw of everything we question as Journalists. 
• .Yet, we confess that as we stood, so frequently enthralled by 
what we saw, it was not Newton's theory nor Einstein's that ran 
through our minds, We confess our thapghis were more poetic ' 
than scientific, more of Gods than of men. 
• .We 'have seen Just about everything that we saw along the 
Ye l lowhead H ighway before,  In other  lands,  on other  cont inents,  
we cannot recall however, ever having seen such a continuity of 
beauty and grandeur all along the way in nny one eountry. The 
fiat piulns, to the lee-capped mountains their lakes, their rivers 
and the creatures wldeh at times advanced to the side of the 
road to look at  pass ing  man,  and,  In  so doing, add an  over-  
whe lming  touch to the incrediblegrandeur of the Yellowhead 
road. 
• .Thoughts of God mingled with thoughts of native pride. Never 
have we so clearly.onderstood what it really means to be a 
Canadian• Never have ~we so clearly merited the hmer-pride 
with whlchwe advised all and sundry thatwe are Canadian, 
Never have we been so fully qualilled t o speak of Canada. 
. . . .  It would not be enough to extoll the fact that we are, now, 
British Columbians, We would have to give up too much for this 
chauvinistic attitude, We would have to obliterate from our 
channel after a fall of some three hundred feet to ,the tur. minds the history of the Yellowhead Highway, which Is in fact 
blocs embowled In tlds same mountain, . . • ' Just m'an's perfection of the foot paths made some 1/2 years ago 
• . .  -- . . . . . . . .  " _ . . . .  . . . . . .  ._ .~ . . _ :  an eastern ative wbosebl0~l and hair were inter.mingled ,•-xes, mun..,msemous man, nan smpressea us m sne post m wire ,,o,.b, ~a.,omo,, MMa .*.a . . . .  , .  ~ ", 
incredibility • ' * . - .  ' "• "-'~.'~.= . . . .  " . . . .  = .... ~ . . . . . . . . . .  * .... ' 
, " ~ /~/!~ ,.~ ~, : .  ; • . lamwlthout doubt presumptions in repeating a blt of history , 
. . . . . .  . . , . . : .  . ; .  go~ l~g.t lme resldent| of the towns along the YeIIowbead but We i ' 
..Driving a~ong me xeuownead Highway, however, urmgs m' must share our new found pleasures with someone, . . . .  
back to reality. Man through his imugination, through Ills . WhataseeseoffullllmuntmuothavestirrsdtheheartofTete 
learning, through his art, does not approach the grandeur and Jaune, the Quebec Iroquois Who wore'his Ihter.mingled b)oud In 
file beauty of a land that was I alreafly :there long b@/ore man h is  gulden.halt as he made hlsway along the ts;all. Did he, as we, 
had solved the way to heat Mmseif and to allevlate his tMl wlflt r~ ef i rstrudlmentarywheel"  . . . .  ~ , ~ ~ : .  ~thinkofhls.mativeGreatManltou, 0rofhlsHght.hairedClud~t?. 
i Did.ha abe think of man and that his foutoteps were the scout- : " : 
: : ~ ' '  ~ ~ " marks ilmt would allow earth-movers and Concrete p'ourers to .  i, 
'i!~Perhapm we will be  'aeensed of over-simpllfying,,things:;:ln!¢ur , follow? Did he feel that his ezplolt wonldleave hb name an the / ,  ( ~' 
hemblel aflrlbutlon to God, . . . .  Whether he beLord  KHSkna~:i ih'e' descrllltlon of. the World's . . . . .  moot beautiful route?  i' : r "  . . . .  = " J " ' 
Great" Manitou/..Christ, Buddha, JehoVah or/by any other ,~ •,Tote Jaune s ancestors Should be around today to follow his . i 
hame;i ,M0n],0t Jear~h~g, can: no  doubt n t t r~ute  each  mo~er~-world ta i l  and allow thelrprlde to swell up In:.theh',: ~,'~ :-: 
:~enomenum~th~t4mld: ~ In awe to a |elenilfle~pl'inatlon., AI .... hearts and extOll thelrimrflenisr' "man",/H~ev~r, at h SO'-~ i/~ ' ;~ 
•, Peoplewbichwill have to live in 
d i  ! ' " " an e to r /a l  
often the case, in man-made things, we fall far short of 
Godilneas and his Justice. TeteJaune was not allowed to llve to 
sit by the hearth of a home in a country that he made available 
to hls brothers. He and hls wife and hls entire sueeesslon died at 
the hands of their own brothers, no!•,.half brothers. Thus man, 
sometimes rewards man• 
]• .Posthumously, Tete-Jaune isremembered, his trail bears I l ls 
name. His life was cut short by man but his name was engraved 
forever also by~ man. Perhaps this is in fact Jnstlce,,.but not 
Godliness. At least this Is what the poet feel s at the end of this 
trail and facing the next. ~ , 
Free Enterprise for who??? "~o~ c~t4'T I,~), ~gl 
What is the i r  free or En-_ ~6~ .tt: you'~/s 
terprising about it????don't we t , l~ /~ Tl~l~p~ ' 
have to pay for everything we 
get? or want? It  is not f'orgotten ~ ...... .~.~:...~.....:.:o.~:;,~., 
• " . • • 
LoOking Back 
60 YEARSAGO vicinity, and Gee. McBaln is 
Curly Durant arrived in town 
this week with an automobile, 
, which he is putting on the.road 
as.a stage. It is a thirty h.p. 
"E.M.F." There are now four 
automohilcs on the reads in this, 
~USiNESS STiI-L.~ [ ~BACK~NE/THAT,< 
~,~AFFER .~ WHAT~J I.ACKIN ~ 
COLIRAG~ 7, "~ 
S~:ENDCASH /
THE SAME 
AI;I, O~EI~, 
LevEL,/COUPLE.' 
SHE PUT~ UP THE cA' 
~1~, 'E PUTE; UP THE 
I'~NGIN ~ O1~ 
TO T~IR  
i ¸ . ; • . . 
bringing another truck auto to 
handle both freight sad 
passengers. ' 
August 23, 1912 - 60 Years ago 
August~24,1932- 40 Years ago • 
Last Sunday A. Irvin motored I 
to First Cabin on the Yukon 
Telegraph Line. He  said the 
road as far as Gee. Biernes 
ranch, was treed, but the last 
.seven miles from there to. the 
Cabin: were plenty rough:'~ Of 
course it was not supposed W be 
a road beyond Blernes ranch, ~ 
but Irvin went through, and ls::i 
aboutthe first to make it to the i
Cabin in anslutomoblle. : ~ 
AUSust  ZZ, 19sz - 20 Years  ago  i 
i~ i,Work on:a new Section ~ of I 
" ~.~ concrete sldewalk on'the soul 
, ,)!' side of Lakelse Avenue hetwem 
':i Gerry Duffus' Men's Store uncl 
• Emerson/  in progressing : 
'~ favorab ly 'desPRe the ra in .  .... 
• ~ Henry , :  Stark,p crew. were .  
~ working east passed the Mavle '  
. . . .  Leaf:Candy 
.i' ternoon,:: ~,:.: ~, 
: 8t0re Fr iday at, . :  
' ' ' : .  Aside fr6mloi~'sld:~a~'~y ~:~ii 
",' ,did som6:.ifounth~o.n.~;..~pa, r ;/, 
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rWh e 
Bill Young.provided the music 
Ed L'Heureux of Vanderhoof who caught this 
year's top fish, a 42 pound spring salmon which he 
donated towards the fish fry. 
Victor 
Cash registers 
made to order. 
Call 636-4222 
for a fitting. 
1-46n Lazelle Ave; 
Downstairs, next to Joe's Printers 
Terrace, B.C. 
• ) 
: . '~! " t :  " 
en get together 
me to exchange 
wever Ron and 
have:c0me up 
erent approach 
rake which is 
adition a t  the 
7railer, Park, 
ver two miles 
: Skeena Bridge 
ay. 
;, both keen 
mselves,, who 
t story as much 
: decided:that 
)eat told. in the 
so three years 
eir first fish fry 
t o~ the 52 
idents of.:'this 
but the some 
sts who were in 
Venture went. 
t the party is 
) each year and 
must date" for 
sitors alike. 
of the event is 
of a:souvenir 
isherman who 
stories that he 
gest fish of the. 
aonour went to 
~f Vanderheof, 
~.u. WhO came home with a 
magnificent 42 pound spring 
salmon. He took his prize on 
August 4 while shore fishing in 
the Skeena. 
Mr. L'Heureux had returned 
to the Timberland Park as a 
tourist his year but for some 
time was a permanent resident. 
In a fine gesture this year's 
Number One fisherman donated 
his fish to the fish bake. 
The long time Timberland 
championship remains that of 
Harold Anderson of Masoula 
Montana who took a 65 pound 
spring salmon in 1969. He heads 
, the prizes taken by the some 4 to 
T~ HERALV; TERRACE; B.C. 
The remains of the several salmon enjoyed by 
the park's smoke shack some 
years ago before such a facility 
existed loo~lly. 
Tony Yakimovich, a resident 
of the Mobile Homes provided a
couple of steelhea~ while other 
fish were provided by Bjorn 
Peturson also a permanent 
resident as well as Mr. Miklo, 
John ~Bradley, Arnold Smith. 
The latter also bandied the 
barbecue chores. 
the guests 
All the residents of the park 
added to the feast by bringing 
salads, pickles, deserts etc. Ron 
Lowr/e had an ample stock of 
good B.C. white wine te wash all 
this down with. No one left 
hungry and that's no fish story. 
The 'evening concluded with 
dancing to the wonderful ac- 
cordion of Bill Young, well- 
known manager of the Tillicum. 
Theatre. 
- - |  
,, THIS IS 
FRED WEBER 
AND FRED WANTS 
MORE PERSONNEL TO 
ADMINISTER GAME LAWS 
AND 
PROTEOT OUR WILDLIFE 
• n 
m 
,PAG]$~,5 - 
500 tourists who stop at the park 
each year. Many of these 
return year after year. In fact 
Ginnie Lowrie notes that a few 
have returned yearly since the 
park opened in 1965. 
There was plenty more to this 
year's party than fish stories 
however, There was plenty of 
salmon along with the prize- 
winner. Carl Ricard from 
Paradise, California, who 
returns every year donated an 
18 pound steelhead to the feast 
and demonstrated hisfine art of 
salmon smoking with large 
portiond of this delicacy. In fact 
it was Mr. Rieard along with a 
Mr. Harold Anderson who built 
i i 
ANNOUNCING 
Carl Ricard who donated an 18 lb. steelhead to the 
fish-fry being congratulated by Ron .Lowrie who 
operates the Timberland Trailer Park along with 
wife Ginnie who threw the party. 
"A FOR H'OME 
...........  YOU .... IN  ...... ' 72"  
~ bedroom houses, bmgpr and boiler than last 
~ .=,:~ i ~ , )~: 
r 
Fe~aturlng: 
Economical natural gas forced a ir furnace and hot water tank 
Double sliding aluminum windows, storm-screen door 
. .  Fu l lp lumbing,  with shower. 
" : "ALL  CMHC APPROVED;  F IN ISHED,  READY TO MOVE 
INTO ~ . .... 
Underground wiring and PAVED STREET and (:urbs ~:; 
• LOOATED: 6 rain. south Of town 
Pr ices?  ,~L; :I/!~ I
Ones YOU Ran afford! 
House no oarport $17,176 
...... House with attached oarport $17,960 
Lot included, no "'extras". water, sewer and hydro connections and legal 
fees are paid for . . . .  
Choice of finance plans- O/ l ie ; to  L suit;. YOU.~ 
~:Y ~ I or .,0oo SECOND MORTOAGE.) ~ ~ ' ~  
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!:!~i::~:::~..:.b.::::::~::::;:~..::~:.::~::.~..:::::~:::`::~..:..:::....:..::~::~::::..::.<:::::::::::~:~:~.~:.~::~¥:~:: ..:.: : : ~ : ~ . ~ : ~  ~ " - • ~ '<.  ~': -" ,  
).:.~:.'.'.~ ~ ~ ' : - '~ . '~ '~:  ~. ::~:.':.':::':.))~'~'~ ' :'~.:~.~ :.':.':' :':.'.'~.::~::~:': ~ ~"  ~. i  ~ , "~ ' :~: , '~ ' "  ~.-L~:: ~ ~""~':~:": ' : '*~": :~:~':~: ": ::" '~"  ,~:~. .. :.:.. :.: ~:~: ,.: .~.~.. :.~: ..~. .:  ~..... .<.., .,. . ...,  .~.. :,-: ~ . :~ , . .  , ;>~ ~, 
~ ; ~  ~:~ ..,~ ~.~t~ FOR MORE INFORMATION,  CALL  " : 
e.~. WILK INSON LTO. n4~ SAV-MO BUILDERS . OENTRE 
I.IcmMt:CC MACHINES J PHON E'635-7224 ~ " " ' L ' . . . .  (EVEN!I'NGS63S.7337or:635.53,2) ?;' " ~ g~b_~_~W_ / 27 KE ITH AVE , TERRACE,  BC '~ " : 
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"It is very evident r . i "  
that B.C. Hydro , . ,  . .  
The Sign .Of Ownership,, ,---.J~,--..___~- - - 
can and does . . . . .  ~ ~L :~ . . . . .  . . . . .  
Blade Steaks 79 transgress both ;. 
. . . . .  . . . . .  Roast .................. '"'99, - "~~J J J i~ J~ l J~!~ .~ . C I " eaerat and .... .... ? provincial laws." 
Co Op Tr immed Can Good Can Cho|ce ....................................................... . . . . . . . . . .  ', | in-  [ ]  
It has been brought to my alder and birch that border on • 
attention by a local trapper that fish rearing streams. These OUt  Up Fowl  89  Bu lk  Weiners  63 B.C. Hydro is spraying Right-of. trees are a vital part of nursery 
Ways with herbicides that are streams as they provide shade Great for soup or salad 3v/= to 3 Ib, Average ..... . .  ea, • ' Skin on, Burns' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  't.b, • 
harmful to fish. On in- to maintain proper water 
vestigation l learned that Hydro temperature necessary to HamSteaks $1,09 Balopa ,63 
has promised the trappers here fingerling salmon and trout, centre cut Just heat & Eat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lb. " sy the Piece ......................................... Lb. 
that the "no spray" buffer , "" 
strips adjacent o all streams Mr. Williston had assured the 
would be2OOfeet, butthatthe trappers that logging con. Pork Hooks ,29 Sandwioh Meats 2 76 
spray programs now i, tractors were being encouraged Excellent with Cabbage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lb. 4varieties Burns 6 oz. 'Mix or Match For II 
progress near Shames are to leave these stands, but his 
stated policy bears no resem- spraying right in the streams. 
blance to actual fact. The 
loggers indicated they were 
I realize that the trappers are willing t° pay stumpage fee 2 3 9  
definitely a minority group, but penalties provided they could Lettuce leave the non merchantable - 
the fact remains that they have timber alone. The forest ser- 
more concern for the en- 
vironmentand the fish industry vice countered by threatning to "GROWN IN T I :RRACE"  . . . . . . . .   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. HDS, 1 
than does the Provincial refuse the granting of further 
Government. cutting Permits. 
It costs logging companies in
excess of $I00.O0 each dsy to put Qbb 0 9  It is very evident thatB.C, a fslle r in these non merch G r e e n  -a-:age Hydro, a provincial corporation' stands, in addition all trees that 
can and does transgress both fall into the stream must be 
federaland provinciallaws and removed (to comply with " 'GROWN IN TERRACE"  . . . . . . . . .  LB. i 
that the present government Federal Fisheries Act) at 
overlooks or supports their, considerable cost. The logs 
actions, being not saleable the entire 
operation is a tremendous Carrots 13 B 7 $1 The Federal Fisheries act financial loss to the companies. "B.C. O~OWN" "".' ananas ......... :........... ~.s 
states that is is an 
offence to allow any debris or The loggers need no ea- 
poisionous substance to flow couragement to stop a practice Onions  2 39  Grapefruit 6 $1 
into any stream inhabited by that isas expensive as this, all JUMBO SPANISH TYPE  LBS. • SOUTH AFRICAN WHITE SIZE 48's FOR 
fish. Yet Hydro flagrantly they need - and want - is per- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
violates this act, and breaks mission. 
their written promises to a 
group of citizens (the trap- But they cannot get per- ~::~:.::::::::..~::~:::~:~:::.::::.-:.~:~:::~:~::::..:::::.:::~:.:.::~::..:~:.....:...::~:...:i:i::.:!::..i..:.:.:!::.:~:..i::.::.:.:!.:..i:i:...::-::::.:.:::.:::..:.::::::..::::::::::::::::.~FROZE N ====.....f. :: ::::: : =:...? : : ;: • ::::: : : : : :::::: : : : :: ::: :::::::::::::::::::::•:::::::•:= •:::•=:=:::::•::•::::::::::::::•::=::::••:•:•:;••::: 
mission from the Social Credit .. u 
pers) and the government dees who'sMinister°fLandsandF°restSdecadant policies includ  iii Orange Concentrate 12 79 French Fries - ::,66 nothing. 
r pkg . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ;.. ' If promises are broken in this, the noxious slash burning, . . Aware 13 oz . . . . . .  FOR I Carnation Shoest ing 2 lb. . 
anelection year, thenext erm policy that would result in his ~il Strawberrios i 2 F B96 GO01 Whi ~ ~ o i: /~!i, ~76 under the Social Credit immediate dismissal . in .any  . . . . .  ~.~:! ~:i;~vdie, i'i: OR . . . . . . .  ~,.k • . . . . .  p ~ .~'~,' .-i.~i~ ' 
t rappe~Iearn~!  of another present =========================================================================================================================================================================================================================== 
example" of this governments slash burning appears to be a t 
Iack ofconcerntothefishing temporary measure, one of Door Opening Specials ~ug. 24 
industry and the sports" many such measures that have I ON SALE THURSDA Y A.M. 
fishermen of this area. f no connection with long term 
Local Logging compames are policy, but are designed to win L IMITED QUANTIT IES  PERSONAL SHOPPING 
being forced to "clear cut" election at any cost, by any WI.IILI= OlJANTITI I=K I_AgT_ 
stands of non-merchantable devious method...  
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New Books 
By C laudet te  Sandecl~i 
British Columbia Coast 
Names . by Captain John T. 
Walbran, reprinted 1971 by the 
Library's Press, Vancouver, 
B.C. 
The author of this book, 
Captain John T. Walbran, 
served for 12 years as master of 
the Government Steamship 
Quadra. He sailed the B.C. 
coast placing buoys, taking 
depths, making maps and 
servicing lighthouses. As an 
extra, he made friends with the 
coastal inhabitants and from 
this grew his interest in the 
origin of the names of the 
coastal bays and towns. He 
jotted notes on these and 
eventually compiled them • into 
the original book published in 
1909. The Vancouver Public 
Library re-issued this volume 
as part of its contribution to the 
celebration of B.C.'s 1971 
centennial. 
this 542 page book is more of a 
reference, at least o people like 
myself who may wonder how a 
particular coastal town 
acquired its name (Did you ' 
known that Prince Rupert gained 
its name from a contest sport- 
sored by the Grand T~nk 
Pacific Railway? In 1906, upon 
completion of the western 
terminus of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway, there were 
12,000 entries made to a contest 
for choosing a name for 
. .Prince Rupert. A lady fl'om 
Winnipeg claimed the $250 
prize. But because the name 
selected id not stay within the 
boundaries of the contest a les  - 
- the name was not to exceed 3 
syllables nor 10 letters - the 
judges also awarded prizes of 
$250 each to two contestants 
who offered the name Port 
Rupert. 
History enthusiasts will enjoy 
ever entry, gleaned as they are 
from retold experiences, 
anecdotes, and hours spent 
researching public library and 
Navy files. Captain Waibran 
gathered much of his in- 
formation from personal 
conversations with the old- 
timers of the area - mission 
ministers, storekeepers, and 
postal clerks. His writing style 
i s  informal and chatty in 
keeping with the person-to- 
person source of his in- 
formation. 
maTED 
~r, . • / 
• ,Logging Oontraotm's 
to log 30,000- 40,000 cunits for 1972.73 winter sUson~ 
Stump to Dump. Permanent work for acceptable 
Contracto.rs. " 
Th. e.,L, eo , ,,, mber m ' ' Lid ' 
,' Box 079, Prince George,, B.C. 
~; , . Phone 863.3651 : , 
Coffee  oo, 89 Flour $1 39 Regular or Fine Grind 1 lb. pkg. i Robin Hood 20 lb. Bag ~ ' i i  
Orange l)rystals, oo.o, ,, o,..., of  4 . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . - '49  
Puffed Wheat oo.o, ,,,,,, ..............................  .. ,69 
Waxed Paper Re fails ~,o,~,,,, ...............  ... ,66 
Al len 's  Dr inks  Apple, orange, Grape 45 os. 'lrll . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 ' ,o r  $1 
Kam Luncheon Moat ,~o. .......... 2 For ,99  
" 3 $i  Oleanser ~o,,,,.,o,. ,or 
I 
FR - ' - -  IHSTOR-E - - - ' - - -  . . . . . .  ESH FROM OUR . BAKERY"  . , ,  
t / 
' sliced White or Ol"own . 14 o|. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Tads ,o:: ]L:'19 pkg, of . : ' ' ' . . . .  *" 
0orned Beef Loaf Boston 13oz. . .=.= ..on. '79  • , L . . . ,66  Peaoh0s- Pears Fruit. Salad ,,o.. 3 ~o, 
Danish Picnics , , oo ,o . , , ,~ . .  ................... . . . .$1 .26  instant 0hooolate ...,,,..,.,,. ........ ~:. .... i ........ . . . ,76  
Brisling Sard ines  ~ingos:r4oz. ,;:...:.. ...... ° .... 3 For $1 Sandwich Spread ,,.,/,,oi ....,.i,ii .... i,::!....,i:..,59 
Partly-Skimmed l , l k  ,,,,, ,,,ri~,.: ........ 6 ,0,$1 ~ Liquorice Alisorts ,,,",' ;i,...~.ii...,..:i.i.i.i.:.i.i..,89 
• .49 Soflique Bath Beads ,i/,il ~..,..i $1.29 Mashed Potatoes .... 
Bathroom Tissue §§ 
• Pkgl i Co-Op Asst'd. & White 4 ro l l  pack .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ...... 
Shasta 0an ed Drinks • , . .  . '} n . 
Grape, Ginger Ale, Orange, ;RootBeer,  : i~  ~1~ : ~:~:  ~ 
Creme Soda l [] 1 .'~l q . ~ ' r  
Plus 20 cent deposit .. ..... : . : . . . : . . .  ..... :i.'. . ..... : . . . .  ~ For ~F  : !A  
/ * P r ioee  E f leo f l~d 
' : , ; ,  . • L -;, , : , ,  ,7 , • , . , - 
and good tl.action. Bias-belted casketsto beshown, as theyare i~ 7:71 C E R T ! F ! C A T ! O N : /0  F. • adding ' ~slll qce ii~,7~b~7~{":iiz~:~i~l~!gi,j'tSe:ikbi'i~a!~.~l!- . 
tires should, always be USed in often kept ln a separate room, AUTOMOTIVE "MECIIANIC$ ~on~g thl~:,lfl~+f~t~c~ga;lli~e ,c' liilii4)d]idl7 .der l l i l r ld~ if • 
sets 0 fotir. However. th{y may und anyone wishing to sea them • The B C 1 Branch of  Con- "" : • . '  ' breatl~d'id ~Ttbebilli#;c;Col'n " 
bemedtogetherwlthblastlres may need to make a ,specif ic. ,  .~_,';'." _ , . .^ . .z . ,~. . .~.  ; hadlessresiliencethanhalrfe]t " Starel1/s- an! exeilleiit/Tiub-. , 
, --. . . . . . . . . . . .  i i hlie bias-belted 'tlres are request. CAC headquarters are ='"="~ ~ ~ ~ ' a "~' ~` ~ = 'I ~ . . . . . . . . . .  1 " ~ ' " '~ t,,,~ ,.~,,,, .~*~,i it . . . . . .  ;,,~I~,I , or Lrubber and should not .be stitute CAC hemlquartezlllr at/,.choice because there is no clear . These "were: size 'designati0n-i radials. • you car.  should be placed together in the front orin at 100 Gloucester Street, Ot- ;zover~'~n~en~ " to"  v~as~s"~he .... used for heavyL~wear ' areas. Z00 G l~ees~ Street,,.Ottawa;, 
:<".~rrninology and grading In/" maximum permissible Inflation specially adjusted for radials' if the rear. Never have different tawa, Ontario. ~ . . . . . . .  tt . . . .  | f l~ | t%l~'  to Waffled sponge rubber  has Ontario. :~ :  . . . .  , "~ ~ 
• tires, pressure; max imum load you wish to use them. This is types of tires on ths same axle, FOR WATER SKIERS. .- o ,  ,,, . . . . . .  ~o,, e ,ent  reamence ,  gooo -- - - , , ~ o o ~ * . #  , ~ i b ~ , ~ , w , , ~  e x c  "*  . . . . .  ' " " ' * . . . . . .  ' • " 
Do not be misled by such rating; identification of the tire necessary because of the dif- Generally you should put the . . . . . . . . .  m "" emnauon ana resistance to r " " 1 provlae io, ,.~ ~,,,..v,.,~ry v . . . . .  . . . .  " . . . .  ' . . . .  ' < " 
', terms as premium, deluxe, or manufacturer the composition ~erent handling characteristics tires with the best road holding Consumers' Association of certification Ot eu[o OtlVe . . . .  . . . . .  - -  . r " " " " ' k 
first line because they mean of material used ih ply. cord; of radials compared to •other charaoteristics onthe rear axle. Canada warr~ all water skiers, mechanics wi~ partial ear- ~lvaee~Va'ir~OU~i tet~tl~t~e.r~,~ 'Cow~. - 'M ,~ 1~=,,~.. . . , . . ,  
nothing. Each manufacturer actural number of plies in the tires. Also, if you do use radials, If you are buying tires for a to wear Ilfejackets. A jacket tificates for specialized trades . . Y. g q . . l i i lU l l~-  . l~Vl~JUtl, i~ 
. . . . . . . .  7 "  neauquarters , are at •100 : ' • ' . . . . .  .~ can set his own standards for sidewall and Ihz actual number all tires ou your car should be second car, which will only be specially designed for skiers t;#tu neaequarmrs are at lov - [  . . . . . .  ' ,, :,  •. - ~ u oucester ~treet, uttawa, • . • '. these terms. Add to hhis. other of plies in the tread area, if radials, including snow tires, sed to run errands around town, provides the greatest Gloucester Street, Ottawa, ~. , . . :^ The ,~nrf.,tte Club m holding a 
technical;expressions such as different; statement hat the Bias-belted Bias belted tires, an inexpensive bias tire should protection. Ski belts are notOntar io.  " . . . . . . . .  rummageand bake sale at the " 
plies, bias-belted,, radial, cand tire is of the tubless or tube although not as good as radials, give you adequate service, For recommended but" they could Oddfellows Hall in Terrace 
cords, • and the consumer type; statement that the tire is generally gwe good mileage the family car, which is used keep an unconscious kier on CARPET UNDERLAYS BABY CARE from 11:00a.m. until 4:00 p.m., 
daffy for work with some high- :'the surface until' help arrives. Consumers' Association of Consumers' Association of Saturday, September 23. Please ~ ~  ,i.li.i~.~,.,,'. L .'"" i "  "i>i i ~• way driving thrown in', a high CAC quarters are at tOO Canada advises carpet b.uyers Canadawarmmotherstouseas eali635-214~after6:oQp.m.u 
, quality bias tire,'or bias-belted Gloucester Street, Ottawa, that an underlay will prolong little baby cosmetics as you have any items to donate. 
tire should be adequate. For Ontario the wear life of a carpet by possible. Powders may cake in Pick up will ~ arranged. 
frequent highway driving at 
,.~, high speeds, high quality, • bias. 
belted or radials are suggested 
i ~ i i f~~/ -  - -  i ~ ~ "  more expensive.f°rbestservice'eveniftheyareTheworst enemy to in reased T raoe Equipment Sales Ltd 
' "  i i/', l i Inflalingtirewear iSlireslnCorreCtabovePressure.recom. " I 
i • mended pressure will cause 
excessive wear in the centre of 
the tire and give a bumpier ride. BOAI'ING HEADQUARTERS 
Far worse, however, is under- 
inflation. When air pressure is 
less than recommended, flexing 
in the sidewalls increases,. ." 
causing excessive heat build-up 
and possibly a blow-out. A 
handy pocke| tire guage is the 
best way to ensure that tires are 
properly inflated. 
Guarantees and warranties NEW'72 
have to be checked carefully. 
Some tires do not carry any; 
others carry one based on time; ~l~ohr~[ 
others on mileage. 
I fyonareplanning to buy 2hp. 
tires, write to the Consumers' 
. . . . .  2~ ~:;'~;~:i~ ~ .,~ '.. ~< ~,,..,~..~.~<~,~:.,~<:.< .~<~ . .~.~%,; Gloucester Street, Ottawa, i l  
s time fo r  a o hange ........ ' :~ ~"~~" tires,reprintOntari°' KIP UA3' and ask fOrapr iceOf  he25 cents.buying guide on Johnson's new Sea-Horse 2 i S a  o e-cyli der workh tor 
/ 
Itl ca,oe=. Ralts. Small hoals, 
• Consumers' Association ~, A quart ot gas in the built-in 
Canada warns buyers of • tank will troll the 2 ail day. A 
• hearing aides not to deal wi~ a lot of big extras come 
• N O W  Y O U  DO standar(~ on this baby. Like r " seller whosays his aid will never 
break down or need servicing. I t "  a weedless propeller. HAVE ' " '  , Synchronized spark and throttle contro. 360- A , . will. Make sure the deal will degree steering provides full re, terse power. The 
yoursSUpP]Yisa being"C°urtesy"repaired.aid whi]ecAc 2 is perfect for sailboat use, too. Come in and 
• C H O I C E  . . . . .  ' take a look at it. - • headquarters are at 100 
Gloucester Street, Ottawa,'  ~)ealers for .Johnson Outboard Motors Vote for Northern Progress Ontar io .  , . . . . . . .  
ABOUT FUNERALS World Famous Ghestnut Oanoes 
Association of Canada reports~ Address: 4539 Greig 
X that in Ontario, it is the law for a 
SARGENT R W furneral director to show at Phone:  635-6384 B,O, built Frontiersman Ganoes  
, ~ I II least eight caskets. However, it 
, :" ,. " ' • is unusual for,the lowest-prices 
SCHOOL REGISTRATION 
I !• ' l~  
• SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.  88  
• . ? .~  
t . - , .  .+  
Registration is only required for student s not previously attending Terraoe: area'sohoolS 
pupils not previously registered. Report oards from previous soh-ool ghouid be avaiiibie=for registration. 
KINDERGARTEN AND ELEMENTARY 
Wednesday, August 30 - 10:00 aem. - 3:00 p.m. 
K IN D E RGARTEN: pupils l iving in the "horseshoe"  area register  at e i ther  
E.T.  Kenney Pr imary  or Parks ide P r imary  Schools. In al l  Other a reas  
pupi ls  register  at the nearest  school l isted: Kit i  K'Shan Pr imary ,  
Uplands E lementary ,  Thornhi l l  P r imary ,  or Copper Mounta in  
E lementary .  
l l *  ~ " l l  ELEMENTARY:  P r imary  pupi ls  l iving in the norsesnoe area may 
register  at e i ther  E.T. Kenney Pr imary  or, Parks ide P r imary .  All other  
p r imary  and. in termediate  students reg ister  at theneares t  school. 
i 
% 
[ 
SECONDARY 
, • i ,  i '~rA0~"st  31  " September ! - 10 :00  asm. - 
.; L:-::i~i i !, ~ G~ade~ 8 & 9 & occupat iona l  P rogramme 
. " " ~ ~ :1"' ~ '~ - Registr.ation at Skeena Junior  Secondary School. 
}, :.. ~, ,t 
|STR ICT  ISTA - 
3:00 penn.. ; 
Grades 10, I i ,  & 12 ._ • 1!i '~"i/i,c.i!'ii':<i:!•7 ~ .....< ~-.... 
fa l ls  to register,  or who fai ls  to report  for  classes on Sept. 5, may  be :  de :~{~',~{'r,7~D m r 
requi red to  defer commencement  of instruct ion unti l  the <~.,Sprm• " !~ ; : i~ / ,  ........ 
semester which commences  end of January ,  1973. 1 /7~<7;'7 7.;'7P: r ' <~' '< '~ I  d':~  1~ t# , , :  .I I'~' 'L''I1 
• ,u  . - ,  , .  
Dist r ic t  Super intendent of Schl)ols • Mr ,  
D, R~'.lSmyth . . . . .  . 
.. As chief executive Officer to the Board of. Schoo)el 
Trustees, and as representative of the Dopartmint of 
Education,' Mr, Smyth has the resp~nsibllity~:of 
oversooine.the whole 1educational procpssin, th i  
" S koena-Casslar School. DIstrJct, ~ The. Superintindl~t,s ~,
autles involve the Interprltaflon ofix)th the:i~SchoOL 
'Act'and School: Board 'pOllclen to ~ pi'ovld~ti~Li~bHt'i 
possible steadards of educatlonL. :;:.L,A~'~  : ~ :r~'zh~-~.~ * ~: :~ 
t ,Superintendent and is respon-Sibl~ ......... for thn 
quality of teaching, The recruitment of new 
:s to.,mRt Jho needs of the District IS. one of 
.prime responsibilities. " ', . . . . .  . ir.i,i: 
:,.¢:" LViv ian Weldon . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
rks closely wil 
teachers in the 
Iclpals bnd ~ 
of Special Educat ion .1 
nt i'etrs ihe~0tstri~ has "Hi 
)erl of: tmehariin' #hA, #l.ld,, 
PAGE 8 
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~_____ . _ . . -  _ _  
. . . _ _ - - -  
_ _ -~ ____~------~ .~-----==~__=_.-'~'~" 
"YIESSIR - -  WE'VE EHJOYED ROU~HIN6,-IT 11411-115 HERE WILDEI~qI~S9 O'~OUR9 SO 
MUCH, .WE'RE GCNEIA HAVE 114A'1' HELIC,OPTER l~RII4~ LI5 RI6HT BACK TO Tills 
VERY SAME SPOT NEXT YEAR.~, 
M HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
'! 
. . . . .  .WEDI~-,SDAY, AUGUST ~,~- 1972 , 
The" ,,,-,,-Is--:"'" ,,,,,-=--7"a"'*-" .,:. ' . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ~ * : '  ~: ~ :*~: purchasing~_ ..power'.. . . . . .  of a 
. . . .  . . . . . .  magmm~e anu uiverslty mat t;anana IS an mvegrm par( o~ - 
. . . . . . .  -- has helped Canadians a'ttain one me conunmng aeveJopmen~ m.  . . 
• • - : e lme highest ~standards of our nauona! economy , 1 . . . .  
, . • - : . . .  ' . :  "L  '"~' '" • "  ''~'" " : living In the world ~ ' " , Its. operah~s stretch . from employment  : Opportunities, and older, ones are sustained ,p,,ao,. t~=,,=a. ~, . . . .  r ,I,o 
the;ruits'otcivil ,zauonmareas ; , ,a ,= , ,~  o-d th~,~,-h I,,-oo Transnorfatton '~ and com, i .o..:~.' y . . . .  " . . . .  .,,~:?,o. 
reviousl un roductive . - . . . . .  w ampte reserves ann mmg P Y P . • _ . expor t  sa les ,  cont r ibut ing  mumcation networks are ex. .,m-u~ a . . . .  ,e r,,*,,~ . . . .  ,1 ,  
A host of minerm proaucts . , ,~o , . . , |o . . ,  ,,~ . . .  ,,;,or tended Minin~ enternr i ses  ;" . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  ' ; . " '~" .~ ' . " - . " "  
• . . o ~ u ~ . u ~ . =  7 ~ vu ,= v ,~*~,  • ~ r oe  n " " 
move from mine to market,  ~ . . .o  .r . . . . . .  t .  ,~,~H,,,. br lna  :about commerc ia l  ..pe.] ~ upon ~e.  muus.u'y s 
providing very  substant ia l  -- l~'ewcommu~t[~s'con~eto'lffe deve']opment and  generate  a °m~y to expana experm _ 
• for this folder 
' / L" The man 
ASk . . . . ,  
.... ,~./ our ! ~i/=~< from representative,s 
~:~ "~ Mr. G. E~rkwood (M~,nager) .an.d i 
i ~ ~ - ' ~  who will be at: 
~.  ~. w. Mousy i 
II~E~ 
Terrace  Hote l ,  a l l  day ! 
~LI~i~11~ Wednesday, August 30th,  1972. ! 
|°~n~ Telephone 625-2231. 
I 9 r '~ '~/vh l~ I*~"  If yOU require a term loan to start, modernize or l i t  
(Z~]U.IEtd ~ expand your business, w,e invite you to discuss . 
B your needs with our representative. 
, INDUSTRIAL 
i ; DEVELOPMENT BA/VK 
I TEI~M FINANCING FOR CANADIAN B%If, L.%!:S ~ 1 
/ 
I 1320 - 5th Avenue, 
4 X  M n idol= ..... LOPIN!  i~IA~[ / * ? . ~ :  ....... ~',,~.,,~ Pr~.nce George, B C. _ao_ona..p..m 
Those fishing 
stories 
are all true 
E VERYONE'S heard about f ishermen's tall stories. 
They usually begin: "It was this 
big (or that big) . . ."  and it gets 
bigger at each telling. But whe~ 
Captain Jerry Lewless, skipper 
of the "Sara Lee" tells one, . 
people listen. 
Here, Lewless gaffs a 46-pound 
tuna reeled in by a local execu- 
tive. This is just one of many 
such catches Capt. Lewless has 
witnessed in these Bahamian 
waters along the south shore of 
• Cat Island, now termed one of 
the world's be~ deep sea fish- 
Ing areas. 
The focal point of this virgin 
fishing area is Hawk's Nest 
Creek and the ne~v Hawk's 
Nest Fishing and Yacht Club, 
located on the southwest tip of 
the $0-mile-long Cat Island. 
The fishing is equally good at 
Walker Cay, Abaco, where a 
10.pound rainbow trout has 
been caught in February, and a 
10-Pound boneOsh in March. 
i~ Apri l*is:an especially busy 
month, Fishermen have reeled 
in blue marlins as big as 600 
pounds, as well as a 110-pound 
white marlin, a 48-pound alli- 
son tuna and a S0.pound soil- 
fish. In short, the fishing here is 
as good one month as it is the 
next. 
Rose Ilips. the seed pods of 
roses, are a rich source of 
vitamin C. There is nothing 
unique about the vitamin C 
from rose hips and you may 
prefer cheaper sources like 
tomatoes, oranges, grapefruit, 
b rocco l i ,  eante loupe ,  
strawberries or green peppers. 
THIS IS 
FRED WEBER 
DON~T BE GULLIBLE - 
The Food and Drugs Act 
states that no ;food can be 
labelled :or advertised as a 
treatmen i, preventative or cure 
for certaih severe diseases such 
as: canc@, diabetes, arthrit is 
and tuberculos is :  This 
legislation prevents advertising 
honey as a cure for arthritis but 
it will not p revent  over-the- 
counter advice or testimonials 
quoted ~in popular  but 
questionable paperbacks and 
magazines. 
Use re l iab le  sources of 
information, .  No one but YOU 
can question the truth of such 
testimonials," 
'.DDNA .~" P: HIGHE 
J 
"British Columbial 
:~,.d Su~eyof 
NO. 2 -  
".4621 LJkelse Ave., 
MaLting Add~u: 
Box $4S, Terrace, B.C. 
635-3227 
AND FRED WANTS. 
HOONDARY INDUSTRY 
iN 
SKEEHA 
I Weber J.ohn Frodorioki~ 
ARE AT HOME 
,nthe 
I I 
Nowisyour chanceto enioya real ing p y. g y y fall" ree Ever thn  ou need to take out 
and back t~, school in great style, is on sale now at Sweet Sixteen in our Lakelse Avenue 
location. ~ ; , , ,  ~ ,. , . . . . .  , • .. ,,~, .. 
, " ~ l r r  * " 
__  __  . ~  . . . .  Hurry down to our ASSORTED 
DRESSES ,,...k.,.....u. S,O VS 
Ioo,,,on . , :  WEAR 
One and two piece styles including the layered look.  
Polyesters, crepes, ierseys, and other assorted fabrics. These speoial prioes ITEMS 
apply only while for fall and summ 
$9.99 o $22.99 . """"""'" o,, 
HOT PAHT 
SETS 
2 PmOe PANT SETS 
to ORIGINAL 
I j~ '  PRICE 
SHRINKS # a wide assortment of sweater knits, pincord, ribless cord. Pincord battle iacket and pant, hooded flame stitch tunic 
s,doubla knits, baffle iackets, and crump pull on pant. Plus an assortment of dlscon. 
and Jumper styles• Many are tinued styles. Pullover and vest styles 
one and two of a kind so hurry I ~ 
• $2.a9 , ,  
$7.49s1419__.__ $12,9e o $22.99 , : $5.99 
bODY SHIRT 
SPEOIAL 
Stre)ch lace, long sleeve shirt, collar style body 
shirt. S,M,L, XL. 
$11.De 
Useyour Sweat Sixteen revolving account or your student account. Add to your 
account..~r open an account...but whatever you do~..hurryl Advertised items 
,are on sale only while quantities last. 
Advertised item are 
on sale only while 
quantities Iostl 
I 
Be on' hand tomorrow 
at opening for 
first choice. 
• "" ~!  
: . - . ,  ~,~.,~:~v~,~:-  :  ' : ' 
1 
• • : ,  
~- . . . . . . . . .  . .  m,m. uusmess  t 'e rsona i  15 - Found 20 - He lp  Wanted  33 ,  For  Sale - M isc .  
" 3212 Kalum street Jack & Jill Nursery School is l~en's glasses with clip-on - Female 
" Terrace, B.C. accepting applications for shades beside Manuel's foun~ Car Hostesses - for steady 
P.O. Box399 " September session. Phone 635- :this morning. Black rimmed, employment. Must be 17 years 
Phone635-6257 5187. (C-91,93,94,95) , 635A~45Mr.. Fish. (CTRF) ofage, neat, and willing to work 
National Advertising i varying shifts. Apply in person 
16 - Lost • to Dog N Suds Drive Inn'(CTF) Armstmng-Dagg ACT ION SALES • , 
Representatives Ltd. To settle estate. Building Lost - one bible bag enclosing2 Housekeeper wanted 3 af- 
Western RegionaI Newspapers materials. Electrical and  becks. Lost on Sande St .  ternoonsa week in high school 
207 West Hastings Street . plumbing fixtures. Heavy Overpass. Finder please call area. Phone 635-2546. (P- 
Vancouver, B.C. • mechanical Jacks suitable ,for 635-7935. Also one dog - cross, 91,93,94) . 
house moving. Many old between Pekinese and Spaniel 
.Subscription rates Single copy collectors items. Lots •of hand and answers to the name of .28- Furniture for Sale' 
15 cents. Monthly by carrier tools, picks, .axes, hammers Troy.  Brown and Black in 
$1.20. ete.,OldChev, wrecker on duals color. Phone 635-7935. (CTF) New at Fred's Furniture[ 
Yearly by mail in Canada $i5, and lots more. 5 miles E. Hwy.  ' " Centre F 34 - For  Rent. Misc." 
Yearly by mail outpide Canada 16. Watch for sign. (P-91) ' Lost Cat - blue-gray with white Kitimat & Terrace. 
$25. ' ! " " bib and white paws. Name . ~ ' 
, ' ' Samantha. Anyone seeing her Thinking of buying a Color 
.Authorized as second class mail., PAVCO CONSTRUCTION call 635-7888. Reward: for her T.V. and not sure if you woul~ 
bythePostOfficel~ept.,Ottawal return. (C-91) /1~" ihe color~ 
")and for payment ef ~bsta~/~ in LTD. :. ' , . 
.~ash.. ' "* " ' One small red & white tricycle. Why take a chance. No~ 
., " mu can rent a Philco Color 
• Asphalt: Driveways Lost in the area of Graham T.V. from Fred's on our new 
- school. Also 3 sets of small Rental Purchase'Plan. .8 Card  o f  Thanks  Walkways gardening tools. Phone 635-3514 
I wish to extend my sincerest Carports or635-6311. Reward offered. (P-. You lose nomoney 
thanks and appreciation for the Serving K!timat 95) 
many kindnesses, messages of You can rent from us, Coloz 
love and understandings, . Terrace Lost a pair of dark rimmed T.V., Black& White T.V. or. 
beautiful floral offereings and Phone Kitimat 632-3323 glasses in nase. Iffoand please uomplete  Househo ld  
donations to the Intensive care Day Night contact he Herald at 635-6357 Furniture. 
units of the Mills Memorial and and ask for Eireea. Reward is 
Kitimat General Hospitals. FREE ESTIMATES (C'rF) offered. (STF) All rent payed applies tc 
From our many relatives, mrchase. 
friends and neighbors on the 
death of my dear husband, For your entertainment go for 18. Help Wanted- Male Give us a call today in 
• Ithe best -- call Laurent ' 
Gordon. EileenMcGhee Marquis & His Melody Qualified journeyman Lineman Terrace 635-3630. 
' (P-91) Mountain Boys, who are hack required by B.C. Hydro Const. FRED'S FURNI E ' 
in town for the winter after Dept. Approximately 3 months CENTRE TUR 
To all our firends and neighbors being on tour for many months work in various central interior 4434 Lakelse Ave. (CTF) 
in Sunny Hill Trailer Court. We in the best night spots, across locations. Rate $6.95 per hour. J 
would like to thank you for al B.C. Apply to Construction Depart. Are you "paying too m~'h fox: 
the help yougave us on the night WE OFFER ONLY QUALITY meat. Box 6500) Prince George, furniture. If so try our ~urniture 
of Saturday, July, 29th. Mr. and Country - Rook - Calpyso B.C. (C-91,93) renting plan. We rent complete 
household furniture including 
Mrs. Bill Levesque, Mr. and Blues WANTED T.V. with the bption to buy. 
Mrs. Bill Turner. (P-Pi) ' for bookings phone 635-792: Experienced "Millwrights 
- 13 . Persona I ' after 6 p.m. (C-Th.) needed immediately for modern Fred's Furniture 
• --  mill and new construction Phone635-3630 
locted in Central Interior of B.C. 4434 Lakelse (CTF) 
NOTICE ROOFING???  " Large town with all modern " 
I Kenneth Richard Cline, facilities. All replies will be 29 - Musical Instruments 
hereby advise and give notice NO JOB TOO BIG answered and treated in con- 
that I will not be responsible for NO JOB TOO SMALL • fidence. Union rates. Apply Box Hohreu chromatic • accordian, 
, any debts that are incurred in 749, Omineca Herald, Terrace, • 120 bass button type. Like new. 
my name regardless of how ee your roof specialist B.C. (C-91,93,94,95) ~ On display at Northern Music 
such debts or obligations are Rentals. (C-91,93,94,95,96) 
incurred. All who may be at- General Roofing & Sheet Truck driver required for light 
footed by this notice kindly act Metal Work freight •delivery. Must be For Sale - Baby grand piano. 
accordingly, bondable. Apply Box 746, co The Mason Risch. Good condition. 
Kenneth Richard. Clin~ (C- Herald, Terrace, B.C. (CTF) Phone 635-2313. (C*~9,91) 
91,93,94) STEVE PARZENTNY 
To whom it may concern. I will llOOFING CO. LTD. '19 - Help Wanted - 32.. Bicyles,  Motorcyies 
not be responsible, for debts •~ Phoneanytime: .:.~.~ • - Ma le  &. Female  = : "~ " 
incurred by anyone other than • ":~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :. ~For Sale: 0ne1972 440 Ski-Duo,. 
myself. Mr. Ed  iV[ahoney~ " ' 635-2724 (CTF) • :Mmicianrequir=edforamodern New condition; $60~.00, Phone 
¢ountry.westorn group to work 635-5459 ,between 6-7 pro. (P- 
August 17, 1972. (1)-91) a':P, TURi~ FRAME'S the Smithers-Terrace ~ area, 89,91,93) 
FREE CATALOGUE: Bargins _ week-ends only. Contct Ivan 
in Bo.ks Centennial Book .Framing of paintings, pictur(~s~ Carlisle Box 2553, Smithers, 33 -  For  Sa le -  Misc. 
Exchaqgc 895 Esquimalt Road, !photos, certificates, needlepoint B.C, 
For Sale -Large fridge good 
etc. Ready to hang. 50 frame; PAHT TIME HELP WANTED condition also small size hike. 
Victoria. B.C. (CTF-Tucs.) ;styles to c},')ose from. 835-2188. Insurance and credit reporter 20" whnels. Phone 635-7436 after 
Survival is fast bocoming the ..L~..)_ _ / .~ . . . . . .  for Terrace area, either male or 6. (P-91) 
only issue. (P-93) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  females. No experience Clean gallon and ~,.gallon glass 
, required and an excellent 1967 Cougar and 1two year old jugs• Dog-n'-Suds Drive-Inn. 
14-Bus iness  Personal CONCRETE WORK opportunity to increase part colt (horse). Phone 635-3265. (P. (CTF) 
. . . .  Ume earnings. Apply P.O. Box 
- • Foundations 91,93) 34155PostalStn. D., Vancouver, LAND WANTED WOULD YOU BELIEVE Floors B.C. (C-95) 
SOMETHING IS CHEAPER? Steps 1 Chesterfield suite, 1 lazy bey Sportsman wishes to buy 
We have a less expensive . Sidewalks , Wanted: a clerk for Moun- rocker recllner, 1 CB trunk acreage, large or. s'mall, 
suitable for hunting or fishing. brand of concentrate coming. Also install septic tan~. tainview Bakery. Experience mounted antenna. Call 655-3048. No buildings. Please send 
In the meantime we are of- Free estimates. All wor not necessary. Apply in person (P-91) 
faring our premium grade guaranteed. Phone 635-3143 to Mountainview Bakery. (C-91) details and legal description to 
Spanish "Tarantella" Brand (P-61) double bed (continental box J" Jones, Box 852, Station K, 
concentrate, one dollar Payroll & bookkeeping servi spring and mattress) like new Toronto, Ontario. (Aug. 15, 73) 
cheaper.PLUS 10 percent off services available. Call at 835- bicycle - 3 speed, $40.00, 1 Wanted: Franklin fireplace, set. all s les of 4 gals. or m re AP~Llf..NCE REPAIRS ." (Pd $130.00) $50.00., 1 Mails
'(including all ingredients ~For service to refrigerators, 6678 or 1807 Kenworth Rd., (C- Hoover washer spin dryer in .of tennis rackets, classical' 
rfreez'ers, washers, dryers, 91,93,94,95,96) except sugar). This makes good working order $35.00 or guitar. Phone 635-2321 or 635- 
your cost for 40 gais. excellent ranges. Call Bill Webb at 635- Wanted a Star Weekly carrier best offer. Phone 635-3611after 5 4468) (STF) 
• 2188.(CTF). pm. (P-91) ' wine, $43.47. Also reduced at ' for Terrace & Thornhill. Phone 
• [ Birch logs for fireplace. this time, 10 gal.' plastic , 5-5464. (P-91) Side of beef. cut up and frozen Delivered or can cut and 
carboys from $12.95 to $10.95. Lot clearing and levelling. Bookkeeper or Accountant for for freezer. 73 cents lb. Phone pickup. Phone 635-7073 (CTF) 
The Winemakers Shop, 2914S. Basement digging. Roto-I employment in Cbartcred 635-7311. (P-91,93) 
Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C., tilling, post• hole digigng. I Accountants office. Apply 
Phone 635.5323. (CTF) Phone 635-6782 (CTF-3) I McAlpine & Co. 4644 Lazelle Price - Skeena Forest Products 39 -Boats K Engines 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOU.S'[ " ' .Ave. (CTF) Ltd., has available at supply of 
• BERNINASEWING'! 20- Help Wanted low grade lumber at, our usual 15Vz ft. fiberglass boat. 50 
. Box504 " ' r  MACHINES Female" low price of $10 per1050 FBM in Merc. Tilt trailer. Viewat2704 
SALES&SERVICE " , , 2x4 - 2x6 - 2x8 - 2x10. Also Kenny St. after 6 p.m. 
WE HAVE A ' CAREER available cedar economy at $25 Terrace,B.C. 1972 Mazda RI00 
Phone635-2830 (CTI~I i ELKEN MERCANTILE per 106O FBM in 2,,(4 - 2x6 - 2x8. Coupe. (C-91) 
OPENING FOR A MATURE 
".~ LADY (35 to 55) IN- This lamber will be sold bet- 
. " ' weenthehoursofSam, to4pm. 43 .Rooms for Rent" " ' • 4623 Lakelse Ave., PH: '635- TERESTED IN OPERATING 
2111 ' A PRESTIGE BUSINESS OF Monday to Friday and. on • ! 
THEWINEMAKERS'SEiOp (CTF) ,~ HER OWN WITHOUT IN- Saturday August26th. between GATEWAY MOTEL . . . . .  
2914S.KalumSt. ~ ' - - - - '  VESTMENT OTHER THAN 8am. and4 pm. (C-91) REDUCED RATES 
- Terrace, B.C. ALLANJ. McCOLL HER* TIME. NO :DIRECT For Sale - Heavy duty vice, m 
• Phone 635-5323 NOTARY PUBLIC qELLING. 
' 4609 Lnkelse.. hand carpenter saws, wood 'Month ly ,  W e e k l y  . ' I 
"" Phone635-6|31' The lady we seek has lathe chisels, bicyelewheals, One a~dtwobodroomsu[tes.| 
t 
~]ow! *~0 percent off en all ~es. 635-2662 organizational ability, the use with tubes and tires, 'different Phone535.54(}5 (CTF) 
~urchase of 4 or of a eat', and the capacity for I size~ of metal clamps, tab & die 
more gallons creating ood public relatlon.~ set, two six foot cross cut saws, • H ILL S IDE  LODG'E 
~f. concentrate. (CTF) TERRACE, B.C. (CTF) for her community on a yea~ two large Wooden tool boxes• 4450 Little Ave; 
"=~"~' -~"  "" round basis, as well as gm)d with compartments. Three 
'~, ." L.W. CLAY  remunerative results for grind stones, a dumper.jack for : Sleeping roo~'s, housekeepln~ 
. • "*" herself. Write Box 750, car, easy chair, needs repairs, units "centrally located, full WOMEN NOTARY PUBLIC The He'rald for full details (C- three wooden block planes', one "furnished. Reasonable rates by 
91) wooden clothes dryer rack. Call Week •or month. Non-drinkers NEEDED ~46Lake lseAve . ,  : :  635-5580 on  Thursday, Aught only. Phone 635-6Oli (CTF) i, 
...... UHGENTLY:NEEDEDI '~ :~:: 24 1W2 '(P 91) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Terrace, B.C. "':i" . A woman to live in, and look ' ' " Room for rent, Self coutained.- TO TRAIN FOR' 
Tel:'6,~-61~' after 3 children (2 pre-. . . . .  Downtown. Ready.to movein.  
s~oolers) Phone Mr, Mahoney For Sale 1 V~)l'vo for parts $'/5; " l~hone:625-5738, (P:PI) MEDIOAL .5 -53~0 after 6 pm or apply at  1 12o bass accordlan (Horher)' ~ ~  REOEPTIONISTS No,34~06,LittleAve. after6pm..,~d15.;, 1' : portable radio :and -:OSBORNE'GUES~H0"USEI 
REWEAVING- (1)-91) ~ • . record play#r $10 Phone 635- Comfortable x:ooms ~in '~ ~iet  . 
This is s'homo• Makes-h01esl cuts,;~inam and ~; ' ; /  ' i .  ' .. :'... ~ ~. ; 6o31, (C-gD,90) ~" i .  '- .:: ~-: "~rosldeptial area '~. 2812 Hall  
'**Wanted .Babysitter, Phone 63~ :~].../. . . . . .  ••"  :~i" ' : i  ": : : ~troot~: 'Phone.~5;Sl?l;~ (C,~) study couraa, bums~disappearl, from auiis i .~.]~ ~D01,aRer.,4 pro,: (c.91,92)' . ':i. ~'/: ~;:::~'i~:-' ~'  '"',( ' :~,~ ,,'=' ', 
Trslnlng ¢Ibthlng, and: fabrics.:: . 
need not ~v,  " 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  }~4"'-  R00m &' BOard,  " 
• your damaged, garments ~by ,;~; . . . .  ' BUIE'DERS TOOLS . . . . . . . . . .  , . ,, .... 
• wlthlnttrfempresant havi"~L : them ~::~:in~'lsii~l~ / ~i~ose~,'~Ai~':~.': !0 d ia i  saw; !table. saW, ~t  ;:Roon~;and Board:a~'allable in 
employment',, rewoven.. Free:' e~timates, family;" mdor~/pdetmlaUe" Staple guns .: ." t0wn.;!:; .. ~ Pr iVate ' ,  :~entrance. 
- prompt Service. 'Reasonable Lea,' etc., ~r~*:/~.:,&=: ,"/~' : :e~tdpleD,..:;.available.:; A~st  2Sth, i973:; 
0lying phone~nu'm'5er '+1 :,prices.,:;.:~-' .:,...: . :...,:: L d co lo r ,  compressor;:.2-" 
Writ, g:: i  " l°nt"rCaml~ite~: '•  ' todaX; Realon is 
.... i :, . . . . . . .  00: ft..., pr~Sa~ :.i ':: Plmne/.650-S573;' (p r91 ) . . . . .  "..L~ 0areer.TraiMn : .- p . . . .  '• ':':'~'~:'/ " , se ,  r~,~r ,  dk'iLls; *d¢il]sawa;~.•~. ', ' : . ':: ':- ::, 
113.-i0th Ave.N.W. ~;~' i ): :30 miles :east:0f~..~rrace~:'onl .0.s8s;:;/Hebert mdSo,~ ~toi01S: .... Dodg~. V.m~':!:/::~ : ~  ~ e : /  , , 1,500., ':Pli~ Clos~ [6~( md:':~B°ard ' 
For Sale- 1-20' stepladder, 1 10' 
stepladder, 1 8' stepladder. 
Wood. Phone 5-5757. (CTF) 
For Sale - Flame thrower, Boys' 
skates, Bookcases, Spring • 
Horse, Chllds table and chairs, 
Aquarium Complete,. Chairs, 
Stamp Collection, Tapestry, 
Fish bowls, Grass shears, 
Barbecue, Patio table, 
smokers, stands, grease guns, 1 
burner gas stove, nails, lamps. 
• Phone 635-5248. (P-91) 
30' Lighl duly flat dock for rent. 
Daily, weekly. FAMCO 635-6174. 
(CTF) ~ j .  . • 
37 -. Pets 
To give away to an but-of-town 
home. A one yr. old small 
spaded female dog. with all 
shots. Phone 624 - 4858 after 6 
Pro. (Prince Rupert). (C-91,93) 
6 weeks old Seal Point Siamiese 
kittens. Phone 835-5668 after 5 
pro. (C-91,93,94) 
Buy this Labrador, 3months 01d 
- female of registered litter 
from kennel at Telegraph Point. 
54 miles west of Terrace, on 
Hwy 16. (P-91) 
Wanfed to give away. One 
mother eat and kittefl. Phone 
635-3455. (STF) ' 
Registered Yorkshire Terrier 
pups. 3 months Phone 635-7837. 
(P89.91) 
Reg. St. Bernard pups for sale. 
Dam: Lady Charollotte of 
Karat Valley. Sire: Baron. Will 
be born Sept. 15 or So. Price F - 
$200 M- $250.'J.E. Rivard, RR1, 
Mission City, B.C. (C-96) 
For Sale - An older well trained 
gelding Ideal for children or 
beginning riders. Phone 635- 
574.3 for more infOrmation. 
Please phone before 3 pro. (P- 91! 
38 - Wanted .  M isc .  
5 to 8 KW Diesel L i~t  Plant. 
Rep ly to  Box 747, Herald 
Terrace, B.C. (P-91,63); 
Wanted: ~'Good used:~lescope, 
prefer good quality with stand. 
Phone 635-5749 or write 4724 
Tuck, Terrace, B.C..(P-91) 
41.  Mach inery  fo r  Sa le  
PERFORMANCE ! 
PRODUCTION !
PROFITS ! 
You get more of all tlL,'ea with 
Finning used equipment. These 
are top performance machines, 
repaired expertly and 
economically for big produc- 
47 . .Homes  fo r  Rent  
CEDER GROVE GARDENS/. 
3 bedrbom rowhc, uses.: with 
solve washers .and dryers, 
Full .basements, safe pla) 
ground. $i80 per month 
Refere.~ces Reouired. Cont~cl 
Mrs. Joyce DiGiovanni 
635-3231 
II l l 
48 Su i teS for 'Re~t i~, i  i 
2 bedroom kitchen Md' ~ving 
room in basement. Algol cabin 
for one person and private room ii 
with kitchen.and:living room ; 
facilitiesi Close to town.:Men ' i: 
only. Call 635-4468 or 635.2321. 
(STF) ,, ~'. . i i  
Duplex apt., modern, S large i i  
bedrooms, dose he schoo! and 
town. Stove and fridge included. 
$175,00 monthly. Phone 63~T~., 
(CTF) , 
tion, and priced low for  more 
profit for you! Try one out 3 bedroom unfurnished house. 
today! . 1563 Queensway. $165 mon~. 
Track Loaders, priced from 
$o,o6o 
1999 Cat 941 track loader w- 
pedal steering, bucket, canopy, 
counterweight. Undercarriage 
good. Machine in good working 
order- only 1866 hours' FT- 
5576 . Terrace. 
1967 John Deere 450 Track 
Must pay l~ydro and heat. Near 
store and sclmol. Phone 849- 
5518. (CTF) 
3 bedroom house for rent on 
Queaasway. Fridge and Stove 
included. Phone 635-2831 after 7 
pm. (CTF) 
Thornhill (for rent) close to 
schools, store and garage. 2 
loader. Undercarriage 90 bedroom w-w carpets, storage. • 
percent. Machinein fair to good 
working order. See it today~ FT- Carport. Utility W.D. 2 
• • bedroom, w-w carpet, storage, 
5263. Dawson Creek. carport, utility, fridge, stove. 
1970 Cat 955 track loader w-2 yd 
bucket (8 teeth, canopy. Ex- 
cellent undercarriage. Top 
shape - miner epairs complete. 
FT-5449. Kamloops. 
1965 J-D 450 track loader w-log 
fork and c lamp,  cxoun- 
terweight, cnaopy. Un- 
dercarriage 6O percent and 
better. In top condition. FT- 
Phone 635-5513 or 635-7368 after 
5)p.m. (P-91,93) 
For Rent - Clean fully fur.. 
nished, 2 bedroom trailer, at- 
tached carport on private lot. 2 
blocks* from school. Paved 
street. Phone 635-7706. (P-91,93) 
1 
- 3 bedroom house for rent on 
3 bedroom suite for renL Ph0~e 
635-2653. (P-69,91) • 
For Rent -For small family. 2 
bedroom unit unfurnished on 
Clark and Kofoed. No pets. 
Available immediately. Phon e 
635-6668. (P-89,90) -: 
For Rent - Large furnished one 
bedroom unit at Kalum St. 3707 
Kalum. Phone 635-2577. (C- 
89,90,91,92), 
THORNHILL MOTEL . 
& COFFEE SHOP 
Housekeeping Units 
Propane bottle filling 
Pacific 66 Gas and Oil 
Hig.hway 16East . (CTF).i 
5167. Terrace. 
Motor Graders, priced from 
$3,6oo 
!955 Adams 610 motor grader w- 
diesel engine. Tires 14:00 x 24, 
12 ply, 50 percent. Runs well, 
FT-5075. Prince George. 
.Two 1964 LW777 motor graders 
w-cabs. Tires fair. Machines in" 
operating condition : ready for 
work! FT-5335. FT-5239. Van- 
couver. 
1960 Adams 660 motor grader w- 
hyd. sideshift, cab, snow wing 
(not attached). Tires only fair. 
Unit operational. "Mechanic's 
Special". FT-5630. Kamloops. 
1953 Cat No.12 motor grader w- 
scarifier, cab. Tires fair to 
good. Unit in operating con- 
dition. See it today! FT-5501. 
Vancouver. 
1590 Queensway. Completely F L Y N N . A 'P :T S . 
renovated. Phone 5-3131. (P-91) Furnished rooms and furnished 
apts. Cooking facilities 
available. Phone 635.6658 (~TF) 
For Sale 
Older type home with excellent revenue. Four beds. 
upstairs, bath. Main floor has 1 bedroom, bath, large 
kitchen,, living room has natural r()ck fireplace. Oil 
furnace. Duplex house attached. Also a rental cabin; 
Garden, Fruit trees, on 1Ve acre of land. Close to town 
and park and school. * 
For further information. * 
Wightman & Smith L id .  635.6361 
, Pruden & Currie Ltd., 635-6142 
, McColl Real Estate Services Ltd., 635.613t 
rFINNINGI / 
Gassier I)onstruotionU ,d 
'46~)1 KEITH •ROAD" * Members* of the Builders Association in good sfaisding.. 
PHONE 635-7144 
• .-TER.RACE (C-91) For  Sale a t  4909 St raume: ,  
• OATER~ UIR  #(NO ~,M ARE R~TERED 
. .•  
"All units ubject to prior sale" 3 bedroom home, 1200 sq. ft. " 
- 1 Large propane .47-H0mes for Rent. 
fridge. Phone 635-6863 after 5 
p.m. (P-91,93,94) 2 bedroom duplex suite for rent• 
Partially furnished. Clean and 
reasonably priced. Phone 635- 
3853. (C-93) 
Kalum Gardens 
3 bedroom townhouses wi~ 
stove and fridge. Some with 
carport and shag carpeting. 
Plus full basement. "Within 
.walking distance of downtown. 
Situated on the corner (Hanson 
& Scott. For viewing please call 
Mr. JimKrepps. Phone 635-4841 
(CTF) 
Full basement, large carport, 
Double wood windows, screens, 
Fireplace, wall to wall carpets, 
Stormdoors, gutters & downp|pes, 
6" insulation in ceiling, 3V=" in walls, 
coloured plumbing, rough-in, 
concrete driveway, 
• Gas Heat. 
.Ful l  P r i ce  $30,350.00 ~ ~:~.  
P res t ige  locat ion ,  
Close to all schools in new subdivision. 
Roads will be paved by the developerl. - .  
Full price - S30,350. 
PHONE MR.  A .  SCHWAIGER-635-5220 
F i ,d  out  more  about  us 
Ta lk  to  our  cus tomers!  
A.J. McColI. Nolary Public 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY MANAGEMEN, T 
4609 LAKELSE AVE.  ', 
• . ! . .  
Feature of the Week... 
APPRAISALS .• CONVEYANCING 
PHONE 6354131 
I I  [ 
4 bedroom homeon large lot in ~t  i~" : ,~k~WmB~.a  
quiet area. Large living room 
with fireplace. Compact 
kitchen area and dining room. 
Large rumpus room with built 
in bar in full basement. Nicely 
treed back yard completely ] 
fenced. Laundry room with I/2 / 
bath off kitchen. Asking ] $32,500 with 7 percent tour. 
tgage.; MLS Number 1405 . 
3 bedrooms on main floor with 2 bedrooms in completely finished basement. Large living • ' 
roomwith fireplace. Sundock off living room. Rumpus roqmaed full bath in basement. 
Wall to wall carpet throughout. AskingS32,000withBV4percentmortgage. .... • , 
Nnatsmalter 3 bedroom completely furnished. Located on quiet street nearschool. Nl:cely 
landscaped lot, Asking $16,000 Owner will carry ~ i i ,• f ' 
TO be Completed soon, A new 3 bedroom, full basement home qualified 
Mortgage. Low downpayment to handle. Asking $2g,$90. ' ' ~. : 
I I I I 
2 bedroom home with 2 more bedrooms in full basement, i%1i bathl"®m:up ied do*n,: 
Covered patio at rear of house. Carport.LAsking 035,0001 !'~ ~ ~;,:':,: i ~;' :" ":~i'i~i~!:~'! ~,":L"~'/~ ",'IL .... 
' L I ' ' ' " '  " I  
with 1,000 feet * 3.4 acres of sandy beach frentage,-availeble on Lakelse, Lake. Ore~i~ 
potential. HURRYAND SEE US FOR THIS, :•  : L. • . ~ 
Two bedroom home ~ 1000 squa re feet, easy tQ get Int~ Wltitlow (Iownpaym0nt,~; .;v~,.. "-:~: ~ ;'~= ~'* 
i ' " ~ " I I '1  I I  ' ' '  i I [  I . . . .  ~:~, 
,:: corner i0ts'serviced with water and septic tank ~:Present billetS., Thernh!lJareai : ~L~ '' ::1. ~' " : ' ' ]~ ' :  
.;, "1 ... .  ' """ " ~ m =, ~i ' j. ' " '~'.i~ .." 'l- :''"'~":''*~I*~"'~'"-L'~.',.., 
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48 - Suites for Rent  
Duplex for rent in Thornhill, 
unfurnished. (P-91) 
For Rent One bedroom fur~. 
nished duplex at 968 mvun. 
tainview Blvd., Thornhill. 
Available Sept. 1st. Phone 635- 
2577. (C-gl) 
For Rent Sept• 1st in Remo six 
miles west uf Ter race-  2 
bedroom apartment Fridge 
stove and heat included. St00 
per month. Phone 636-6090. (P- 
91,93) 
2 bedroom suite for rent on 
Sept.lst on 1028 Riverdrive. No 
pets. Electric heat. Phone 635- 
6445 or 635-5757. (CTF) 
KEYSTONE C0 URT'-APTS. 
1,2 & 3 bedroom deluxe suite, s. 
Scott Ave., Terrace. - 
Heated swimming pool.-for' 
Zeala~ t s~ P_~.P~hon_ e~5-5224 (CTE)~ 
3 self-contained bachelor suites. 
Downtown location, For 
information phone 635-4560 
between 7 and 8 a.m. (Morning) 
6-7 p.m. or 635-2287 and ask for 
Lou. ~,TF 
Furnished Cabins 
Monthly rates. Cedars Motel. 
Phone 635-2258 (CTF-3) 
For Rent - August 1st - 2 
bedroom furnished duplex at 
960 Mountainview Blvd. Phone 
635-2577 (CTF.) 
49 - Homes for Sale 
For Sale- Large property with 2 
bedroom trailer fully furnished• 
Carport attached. Property 
landscaped with 2 septic tanks. 
Good well. Brand new pump. 
Additional trailer space• 
Presently rented. Near school. 
On paved road. Phone 635-7706. 
(P-91,93) 
House for Sale - Just completed 
at 4743 McConnell, 3 bedroom, 
full basement, beautiful shag 
carpet. Large kitchen, Phone 5- 
3093. (P-91,93) 
3. bedroom house, 1200 sq. ft. 
double bath, finished basement. 
fireplace, dish washer, treed 
lot, fenced yard pavement. 
Interior should be seen to be 
appreciated. Phone 5-3894. (C- 
91,97) 
SPECTACULAR VIEW 
3 bedroom house on IV~ acres. 
Quiet location• W-w carpet. 
Large rumpus room in 
basement. Oil heat, water and 
sewer. Large ~atio surrounded 
:by everygree hedge for privacy• 
Superb landscaping. Dead end 
St., Double garage. Phone 635- 
5248. (P-91) 
For Sale or Rent - Owner being 
transferred. 3 bedroom split 
level home on '/~ acre land- 
scaped lot. ~/z basement, large 
garage and permanet swim- 
ruing pool. (P-91). Phone 635- 
9970. 
2 bedib0m home on large lot. 
Quiet location, w-w carpeting in 
livingroom, forced air furnace. 
Large shed situated on 
property. $12,000 5504 Lloyd 
Ave. Phone 635-5490 or after 6 
m. 635-6957 (t
$ 
3 BEDROOM - $30,960 
Over 1360 sq. ft. - low taxes 
(28.00 per annum) large lot 
over ~/~ acre, great 
landscaping potential; wall to 
wall shag; two complete 
baths; den with french doors 
to balcony. Large kitchen & 
eating area; walnut cabinets; 
elegant dining room; separate 
sewing room; ree. room and 
utility room. Designed for 
comfort. THIS IS A HOME!. 
To view 635-5783. (CTF) 
New 3 bedroom house. Gas 
furnace and water. On Keefer 
St. Has carport. Phone 635-4319 
(CTF) 
Owner being transfered. Home 
as new. Completely developed 
basement. 2 bathrooms. 4 
bedrooms, 2 fireplaces. Car- 
port. Sundeck. Nicely iand- 
seaped. Home located at 4808 
Straume Avenue. Phone 635- 
7117 and after 6 p.m. 635-4026. 
(C-89,91,93). 
2 bedroom home on 2 acres 
land. in new subdivision, 6 miles 
from town. Full basement, w-w 
carpeting. Includes copper.tone 
frldge. Counter-top range 
with a built-in oven. Garage 
attached, good garden with fruit 
trees. Must be seen to be ap- 
preciated. Phone after 6 pro. 
2916. (P-89,91) 
49- I : l ( )me,  for Sale 
Mariner NHA Approved 
Modular Homes. Instant 
housing at reasonable prices. 
FAMCO,, 5416 Hwy, 16 W., 
Terrace Phone 635-6174 or 
Roger Comeau, 635-3073 ICTF) 
I I 
WHY PAY RENT? 
With $1,060 and your own 
Lot 
You could buy your 
own completely furnished 96~ 
sq. ft. 
3 bedroom home for as 
little as $225 
per month. 
Call us today at 
Western 635-8594 
Box 182, Hwy. 16 West 
Terrace. 
BE SAFE IN A SAFEWAY 
(The approved Double Wide 
Home.) 
(CTF) 
Small 2 bedroom house low 
downpayment, low taxes, close 
to hospital, schools. Asking 
$11,500 unfurnished or $13,000 
furnished. Call 635-5531. (P- 
89, 91, 93) 
For Sale- 6 bedroom home (3 up 
and 3 down) 4827 Scott. Phone 
635-3887. Also 3 bedroom house 
4619 McCeanell, $18,000. Phone 
5-4403. (P-89,91) 
54- Business Prope~y. 
MOTEl, FI)R SALE 
12°c~mktng units - all eleelH~ 
8 single and 4 Iwo bedroom 
suiles 
3 bedroom living quarters 
With full basement 
Ample room behind motel for 
trailer space and over night 
parking. 
Apply: Owner-Manager 
Bnx 111 
Terrace, B.C. 
t C-74.75.7~ 
I 
Warehome space for lease. In 
Terrace. Available 
immediately. Phone 635-2234 
.£C-9D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~ IT IMATS NECHAKO 
CENTRE. for renl-prestige 
office space, also 8500 sq. ft. on 
lower lloor, suil relail, storage 
elc. For informalion phone 
Kilimal 632-7011 (CTF) 
For Sale - MacPherson Block 
with Ladies Ready to wear 
store. Phone 5-7776 or 5-2575. 
(CTF) 
Office for Rent - 900 sq. ft. w-w' 
carpet- birch panelled - electric • 
heat. Upstairs location. On 
Lakelse Avenue. Phone 635-7776 
(CTF) 
55 - P roper ty  for  Sale 
I " !,900 sq. ft. Industrial 
Attractive well built modern I Prime Area 
three bedroom house in I 
residential rea, on pavement, [l~.~odern concrete floor and 
[large door and windows. near schools. Fireplace and [Phone635-5929. (C-91) 
fitted carpets. Phone 635-5020. 
( C-94 )
Lot for sale in Thurnhill. 80x20~ 
Fully serviced - set up for 
51-  Business Locations trailer. Close to Thornhill 
school. Phone 835-4893 (stf) Proffesional office space 
available in the Nechako Would like to exchange a 3 
Proffessional Building Located bedroom home 1~/4 acres. Clear 
next to Nechako Theatre and title, close to school and store, 
public library. Area from good location, view, soil, 12 
800x1300 sq. fL Basic partitions miles from Bella Coola. '  
and fixtures installed by FOR 
owners. Air conditioning, ample A modern home with.2 or more 
parking, presently under acres close to Terrace. 
construction. Completion date Remaining price cash. Send 
Sept. 30. 72, For further in- picture. Box 748, Terrace, B.C. 
formation contact 632-7507. (P-91,93). (P-91,93) 
(CTF) 
For rent or lease. Ap- 
proximately 1400 sq. ft. office 
and warehouse pace• located in 
Lazelle Shopping Centre. Apply 
to Box 746, co Terrace Herald. 
(C-91) 
For Rent - 581 sq. ft. of office 
space at 4624 Greig Ave. New 
premises. Phone 5.7776. (CTF)~I 
For Rent - 1900 sq. ft. of office 
space above Elken Mercantile. 
Birch panel walls and wall to 
wall carpeting. (CTF) 
• . .y~ 
2. offices add 800 sq. ft. of 
storage space. For info. phone 
635-4566 between 7-8 a.m. and 6- 
7 p.m. or 635.22B7 and ask for 
Lou. ~,.T tr • 
Store space available for rent 
August 1st, down town location. 
1700 sq. ft. Phone 635-3388 
(.CTF). 
52 - ,Wanted  to Rent 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO $8 
(SKEENA-CASSIAR) 
REQUIRES AC- 
COMMODATION 
for newly appointed members 
of the teaching staff who will 
be arriving in Terrace 
towards the end. of August or 
early September. 
Furnished and unfurnished 
apartments, houses, and room 
and beard will be required. If
you have suitable ae- 
c0.mmodation to offer, please 
contact the School Board 
Office at 635-6354. 
((2-89,91) 
Furnished apartment or small 
house wanted. For month of 
Sept. 72 only. Will sublet. Phone 
Dr. B. Rogers, 836-2172. (P-91) 
Wanted to rent - 3 bedroom 
house or taller, in town. Phone 
635-4713. (P-91,93) , 
For Sale by owner lovely treed 
lot on Benner. 70x132. Phone 
635-2692 after 6 pm. (P- 
91,93,94,95,96,97) 
THORNHILL 
Lot 50 McNeil St., water. Lot 10 
Krum Rd,, water. $2700 each. 
downpayment $300, $50 a 
month. 
Lot 59 Skinner St., 76x200. 
Nicely treed $2500. 
write 4911 Straume Ave., Phone 
5-2199 
Lot 9 Merkley Rd., and John- 
ston Rd., 108x289 ft. beautifully 
treed $3000.00. Same terms. (P- 
91,93) 
For Sale 0.76 acre Lakelse Lake 
property (Lot No.5) with 60 feet 
Lake frontage. For information 
phone Kitimat 632-3347. (P-91) 
60' lot for saie.4613 McConnell. 
Just one block from Parkside 
School. Sewer and water. Phone 
635-4272. (P-89,91) 
2 lots with homes. Lot 20 and 21. 
Size 80'x200' Priced to sell. One 
two room modern cabin on one, 
and a mobile home with 3 room 
addition winterized, fenced all 
ingeed condition. For more 
information call 635-5458 Apply 
824 Pine St. (P-91) 
Choice River view lot approx. 
an acre. Good garden soil 
Phone 635-5323 (CTF) 
I 
A GOOD REAL 
ESTATE INVESTMENT 
WOODLAND PARK 
'Your own piece of nature only 
minutes from downtown 
Terrace. Beautiful wooded2.7 
to 6.8 acre parcels bordering 
the north city limit. Privacy. 
Terms. (Homes built to your 
order). Pbone'835-5900 or 635- 
3395 (.CTF) 
I 
For Sale - or rent in Thornhill. 
Large lot, good water supply, 
sewer and power. 635-5210 
evenings. (I)-89,91,93) 
For Sale in Terrace, V~ew lot 
with deep well, ready to build 
Wanted to Rent Tl~ree on. Sacrifice for quick sale. 
" Terms. Phone 847-3107 
bedroom house in Terrace. (Smithers) (P-95) 
Furnished or unfurnished by 
Sept. 1st. Phone 5-6617. (P- For Sale - one third acre treed 
91,93) lot. Full services. 4800 Loon 
.Ave. Phone 5-4477 after 5 p.m. 
Wanted. Furnished 3 b~lroom or on weekends. (P-89,91,93,96) 
house or trailer by Sept, 5. For 
minimum of 6 months. Ref. if • 80' ft. lot on Hall Street with full 
required. Reply to Box 394, basement, lteady to build on. 
Cranbrook, B.C. (P.87, 89, 91, Wi l l  sell for balance owing. 
93) Terms (847-3107 iSmithers). (C -  
96)  
THE IiERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
56- Business Opportunity 57 - Automobiles 
Exclusive Boutlqtle for Sale. 
Excellent cllentile. $3,000 
Terms available. • Contact 
Boutique. International. 461~ 
Greig Ave., (C-94) 
Business Opportunities 
Earn Money in Spare Time 
Men or Women to re-stock and 
collect money from New Type 
high quality coin-uperated 
dispensers in your area. No 
selling. To qualify, must have 
car, references, $1000.00. to 
$3000.00 cash. Seven to twelve 
hours weekly can net excellent 
income..More full time. We 
establish your route. For 
personal interview write: in- 
b.v. Distributors Limited, 
Dept., "A" 1117 Tecumseh 
Road, East, Windsor, 20, On- 
torte. '(P-91) 
Thriving, established flower 
and gift business for sale. 
Property for sale or lease. 
$9,500. Cent Central Flowers 
and Gifts. 46P; Greig. (C-94) 
57-  Automobi les ,  
10o0 Gal water or fuel~ tank on 2 
ton Chev truck. Best offer. 
Phone 635-7709 (C-95) 
FORSALE 
.1970 Dodge 800 Dump truck 
with Cummins Diesel. All new 
rubber. Both transmissions 
completely overhauled. Good 
condition throughout. Priced 
to sell. 
Phone 624-3668 (Pr. Rupert) 
6:30to8P.M. 
or write Jim Pallbroda, 1128 
Hayes Cove Ave., Prince 
Rupert, B.C. (C-93) 
1961 Cadillac. Best offer. 1964 
Ford for parts only. Phone 635- 
4036 anytime. (C-93) 
16 R. aluminum van on 3 ton 
GMC Tilt Cab V-8, 5-2 speed. 
Good running condition. Very 
clean. $2,295. 4721 Haugland 
Ave. (CTF) 
1970 4 door traveall station 
wngon. 1 owner. 18,000 original 
miles. Phone 636-6633. (P-91,63) 
For Sale - 1970 Cheval super 
sports. 396 automatic, low 
mileage, power steering and 
power brakes. Phone 6-2580. (P- 
91,93) 
For Sale a Ford Cortim, 1970 
$1,356. I~Rernational pickup. % 
ton. needs a battery. $350. can 
be seen at 26 Penner Drive. or 
• Phone 5~3936. (P-91,93,~) 
For Sale - 1969 Ford ~/z ton in 
good condition• Also 15 ft. 
Shasta .trailer. Phone 635-3463. 
(1:)-91,93) 
For Sale- Deluxe 1968 Vauxhall 
Viva. Heavy duty automatic 
transmission - 6tires, including 
winter treads, block heater, will 
accept pickup trade. $750.00. 
Phone 635-4080. (CTF) 
For Sale- Set of four cbev. mag 
rims with wide oval tires. 
Sacrifice price. Phone 635-3772. 
after 6 pro. (P-91,93) 
427 Camero, 475 h.p. dyne tuned, 
balanced crover cam, series 60 
Good Years on Ansen mags, 
1050 Holly Hookerheaders. 
Muncie 4 speed• Rurst shift. 
$3300. Phone 632-7776. Kitimat. 
(1)-91,93) 
One owner 1968 Do(lge Monael). 
2 door hardtop. 27,000 original 
miles. Extra features. Phone 
635-3029.. (P-91) 
For Sale - 1964 Plymouth 6cyl., 
standard in good condition. 
Phone 635-5759. (P-91) 
69 Dodge Monco 500, 2 dr. hard 
top, P.S.P.B., auto with consul 
shift. 383 motor. Originally 
29,000 miles. Only 2,000 miles on 
rebuilt motor. Open ' to offers. 
Phone 636-7583 (P-B, 91) 
1972 Mazda. Rotary engine 
,$1850.00. A(~cept small trade . 
1967 BSA - 441 $300. or small 
bike on trade. View at 270e S, 
Kalum St. (C-89,9D 
"For Sa!e "- 1958"30'x'8' Ploblle - 
Home 
1966 :'-i 10n Chevy PU 
1951 Jeep FWD Station wagon 
1971 Open road 100.., foot truck 
camper 
1968 Air conditioned :~a ton Ford 
PIT. 
Phone 635-4459. (P-72-31") 
MUFFLER SERVICE '  
Auto Supply Stores 
4419 Legion 
Phone 635-6555 
1972 40Z. Under 1,000 miles. 
Bargain for interested person. 
During day phone 635-.2222 Ask 
for Local 283 or may be viewed 
at No. 31 Keystone Apt. (C-A-31) 
SALVAGE . . . .  
1970 Chev Pick-up 
1972 Chevelle 
70 Toyota 1200 
71 Chev 
63 Ford 780 Truck 
Inquire at- 
SKEENA ADJUSTERS - 
4742 Lakelse Ave. 
Phone 635-2255 (CTF) 
Valient - Signet Deluxe 1969, 
Automatic, power steering, 
Vinylroof, 22,200 original miles. 
In excellent condition. $1,900.00. 
Phone 635-3611 after 6 pro. (P- 
91) 
Remember me? I was trying 
to sell one 1964 Rambler as a 
mechanics special" but all that 
has changed now. It works! 
Due to recent advances in" 
automotive sciences 1 was 
able to salvage my car from 
the very jaw's of Sam the 
Crusher and now I am offering 
this fine machine to you!,: ~,' 
The price is still low, all you 
have to do is name it. There 
are still minor things to be 
done to the thing but it's 
running almost like a dream. 
Why not give me a call ai 
635-6357 and ask for Mark and 
see what happens. That phone 
number is only good between 
9-5 so don't be disappointed 
and call early. (STF) 
58.  T ra i le rs  
- 1970 Bolder fiberglass 
travel trailer. Sleeps 4. Propane 
stove and furnace. Phone 635- 
3389. (P-89,91. 
For Rent - Fully furnished 2
bedroom trailer in Thornhill at 
944 Kofoed St. $120 per month. 
Phone 2386, 2482. (P-89,91), 
12xBO General 3 bedroom 
trailer. Washer and dryer. Set 
up in trailer Court in town. 
Completely furnished. 8x22 
finished joey shack with sun 
deck Fenced yard• Can be seen 
by calling 635.3427 or 635-5338. 
(CTF) 
12X60 Trailer on z~ acre lot. 
Phone 5-6960. (P -91)  
For Sale - Utility trailer. Good 
condition. 4'x6'. $135.00. Phone 
635-7873. (CTF) 
For Sale- 10 x 47 2 bedroom 
trailer. Phone 6384002 or call at 
No.44 Timberland. (P -91)  
For Sale a 1966 Mercury pickup 12x52 mobile hum~. " ~'ery good" 
condition. 4tA years old. Very 
plus radio, overload springs, reasonably .priced = Comes 
Good running condition. Ex- furnished or unfurnished. All 
cellent set of winter tires. 
on wheels set up in trailer park. 
winterized and Skirted. Phon~ 
Alaskan type camper. $1396 636-3143 (C-71) 
cash. Phone 835-6075. (P. 
89,91,93) , : 
TRAILER SPACES FOR 
1970 Playcart all terrlan vehicle RENT. 
excellent condition w4,h ' ALOHA TRAILER PARK 
detachable snow plow. Priced to .  1156 LAKELSE LAKE ROAD 
sell. Call 635-4627. (P-89,91) , THORNHILL 
635-3179 
1972 Mustang, automatic, P.S. t CTF:~ . 
P.B. Radio, very low mileage. New 12x66 trailer. Lived in for 2 
Still .under new car warranty, months, on 75x100 lot. May be 
Clmest offer to~3900 Will bought without lot. Will sell for 
receive a real bargain. Phone atlractive price. Phone 635-4654 
635-2083 after 6 p.m. IC-93) (P-89,91) ~ ' 
WEDNESDAYI AUGUST 23. 19"/2 
: 67. Mor tgage  Loans :~  ....... : 
sx~o mobile home 2 bedrooms, ~ ~:~- '~- i  / , ~ ~ "~ 
washer, in :good condition. 
Phone 4286 after 4. (C-89,91 •
. . . . .  Convert yoor home equity 
into ready cash today with a 
bedroom. 12x68 eldrted, with J~.w cost mortgage loan from 
.t~ome Plan Limited. We can 
1971 Parkwood delux 3 
porch. Phone 635-2772. (P- 
89,91.) 
12X60 mobile home for sale on 
lot in Thomhill. Phone 635-9963 
(C-91) 
"Chancellor", "Monarch", 
Premier" Mobile Homes. CSA 
approved. Union made in B.C. 
FAMCO, 5416 Hwy. "16 W.,' 
Terrace Phone 635-6174 (CTF- 
.3) 
Hiwatha tent trailer and camp 
equipment. Phone 636.3029. (P. 
91) 
For Sale - Home on wheels 
sleeps six, stove, sink etc., 
Asking price $1800.00. Phone 5- 
4887 or 5-7100 ask for Dave. (P- 
MONEY 
:Available F~." " " 
~!Home Purchase 
e..Renovations 
, e Vacation 
, e.con.solidatlon . .. 
Or any etheriPurpose" 
• Up to 20 yeats' 
• ;-No liiddon charges '- 
• No lock in 
• No bonus 
• Confidential 
.Compare Rates 
we also purchase 
or tgeges  and 
ire~menfs you hold. 
91,93) : .A .C .  REALTY 
UITE  #Z, 4SIS LAK£L'S£/~V£• 
Mmt sell because moving. 12x iI '~I:~RR,CE . ~3S.~O~ ' '  " " .' .' 
47 Ambassador mobile home. I , " " 
Furnished, excellent condition. 
Best offer taken. Phone 635-7917 
(C?F~ 
advance up to S$ percent of 
apprasied value with up to'20 
Years ammortization on first 
and second mortgages.' 
plan on calling us first. 
67. Mor tgage  l.@sns 
Agreements of Sale and Mor- 
tgages you hold. 
Rates from conventional homes 
and private sources for In- 
dependant quotes. Please •
Phone Frank Donahue. Phone 
635-2387. (CTF) 
• TRADERS GROUP 
635-6310 . 
It F loe ls !  - * 
Most woods float because of the 
dr space within individual wood 
:ells..The cell wall material itself 
[or all species is:about one and 
one half times the weight of water. 
. .  - . 
FOR SALE 
3 bedroom house on view lot overlooking Terrace. • 
Electric heating, underground power service, romote 
wiring and heating, carpets throughout, 2V= bathrooms, 2 
spare bedrooms in basement; Family room with fireplace 
and bar. Double garage. 
View at 
4619 Hillcrest" 
Terrace, B.C. (C'I~F) 
PRUi) il & OURRIEu,  
• 'Real  F :state . Insurance  "~- Nota l :y  Pub l i c  i 
"-46 Uakelse Avenue .Terrace, B.C.. ,Telepho~e:63';'6142~' 
Whioh home* 
would you 
eleot to buy? 
Mark this Ballot with your choice and bring if to the PRUDEN & CURRIE 
LTD. Home sales Campaign Headquarters... ..... 
~ Here's a liberal selection of bedrooms, with two bedrooms up and three more 
down, two bathrooms, this home is ideal for~ the coup}e with liberal Ideas on 
family sizes. The location at 4731 Tuck Avenue is close to primary school 
Full price $24,500. . 
D For Sale M.L.S.. Two lease lots on west shore of Lakelse Lake. Each has 
200' waterfront. Approximate depth 600'. Owners nu longer reside in this 
area and anxious to sell lease. About 15 years until expiry at $50 per an. 
num. Located across from Water Lily 'Bay. Asking $2,000 each. Open to 
offers. 
D Brand new democratically designed - 4821 Straume Ave. Complete and 
ready for occupancy, 1066 sq, ft.,full concrete basement' with o.s entrance. 
Living room, dining room, and hallway in quality red carpeting, master 
bedroom is wail to wall off white shag. Attached carport and covered front 
walk. This home qualifies for the maximum government second mortgage. 
The convenient Ioca.tion will get your vote at $26,500. 
D 
3307 Eby Street. This 1608 sq. ft. full basement home is conservative only in 
it's all white appearance, the interior has many liberal appointments such as 
natural rock fireplace, separate dining room, large kitchen, sun room for 
many uses. Three large bedrooms. With this large home on a large lot you 
can be completely independent and there is lots of room to socialize. Con. 
servatively priced at $29,000. 
D ThiS isan L',D.P. house (Low Down Payment) 4503 ~' Graham Avenue. 1200 
sq. ft. and full basement needs some sprucing up but the owner will carry the 
mortgage and purchaser can usethe B.C. Gov't. second mortgage. Full price 
$17,000. 
D ' 
Multiple Listing - Uplands area. R1 Zoning. Two year old attractive three 
bedroom home in pleasant nelghbourhood. Has carport, fireplace, wall to 
wall carpets, basement, rec. room. Large first mortgage for assumption, 
owner asks $29,900 Cashto Mortgage. 
r " ' - - -  | You can be completely independent in this house. The large (94') lot gives 
/ I you room to be flexible. Three bedrooms, fireplace, basement and carport, 
[ Jmakes this home complete. The large 7 percent mortgage with low 
payments frees you fromcurrent high interest rates. • IBe independent and 
drive ycursolf by 4818 Hillcrest Avenue on the bench. Then call us for a 
key. 
E~ 
At 4619 Soucie Avenuewe have a conservatively priced smaller two bedroom 
home in good condition. Concrete rlngwall foundation, attached carport, 
tool shed at rear. Property comprises twolots giving 100'. of frontage, lawns 
and garden. Range end.fridge included. Ownerwill cacry mortuago. Tho 
conservative price is $14,500. 
i 
Vote as you Please, but Remember, Pruden & Currle Ltd. offers the best 
• Choice In Homes.. 
"Our SabS Staff: 
' Rdsty Liungh • 4~.'S)84' 
6ob Sheridan, 635:26~1  
• •John Currloj . 635-$86;*"" 
':Frank Skidmoib".'~63S:SBtT. ~'L. W. ClaY• -: ~:635.~18! ::'
.Tom Slemko;- '~: 635~3~ I • W.' Braid " ' ; 635'.2015" 
I I  I I  I l l l l  
W~L,~X~I J~OI J / ' k ] [ ,  P IUka 'UDI  ~ ,  JL~i:A- 
68. Ca.mPers : i ;= '  + *+ 
1+~: '  Zi+] + + # " L motOr.hem+ 
demonstrator., like new, large 
meter,, many extras. Phone 635. 
2496~ '(C'91) 
I ~ +: J HER&LD,/,+• TERRACe' B'C' ' " " : '•" ' /' ": "--/ . . . .  + :  LI'++" •'+ , :! . . . . .  + " 'i~i " " " "• '+'+•~..' . . . .'  ?* '':•'' :•:=+. +•• ": +'':*+ 
+" " " . . . .  " ~ ~ a i  , dL~?: . - ' ~ &. :++: , ,+4 ' " ) , " ++=:++ + + +~ : + ~.  +++~+.~ y =l~ " , "+ J+ l+. ~ ~ & + . q = . . . .  , + :  + "  . + : " : ~ + 
~ + (  ' * : ~ "  + ' ,+ q " - i , . • + __ ' '  J' , " . . . . .  " ' +p *"  '+ . +' + +__,)'; +k+ "% * ;  ' , "+ '+  = + k . =: . :  ' r + = ] k+ +++*:+  4 ~ ~ '. +:+ +~+e :++~=>~:*'+ :+ +  ++ ~ : 
- "" NOTICE  TO CREDITORS " ' NOTICETO .... ~ .... . . . . .  r,,a,m),,'~mn~qp~,~rq~.'.'- .... .:' :-~+~- ......... :~:~, ~ ~S:.~,~ 
~ . • + '  • +. .  ; . . . . . .  J .~zoz~l~,&,•~' ,~  ~t ,g~_~.e~-~ . . . . . . . . .  . + . ,  . . . . .  - , ,+- ' ,+ .  ~¢~, , :~•t t :~ '~; -2 / '~ ;  ' 
Enta[e of. Wflllam FO~,  CONTRACTORS .;. . . .  :~+i;"N(ffIC~.:,+7:'i,: /.-..:+-.:?;,=: 
.-+ ',':..•• Notice iti ijl~e~:+~v~.i.:that++J~":: + 
VANGUARD Campers ,  
Trailers, Canopies, Moto~ 
Homes. Sales..'& Service. u~vcmpmen~ as ~=ommerclal- 
FAMCO, 5416 Hwy..16 W.,. Resideritial, for parcel of land 
Terrace.. Phone 635-6174 (CTF- +described as: . . . .  
• . . Block H, District Lot: 448, 
OKANAGAN Small i t ruck coast district rangeS, sRuated 
Campers, Canopies. Sales.& within the Vll lage'of Port 
Service; FAMCO, 5416 Hwy. 16 Edward, being more or less 4~2 
W., Terrace. Phone 635-6174 acres, West of Pacific Ave., and 
(~FF-3) 
Lena I 
. . . .  it , 
NOTICE To 
CONTRACTORS 
Tree Planting Project 93M7-15., 
Situated: Fort Babine. 
Contractors areadvised tl,~t 
the British Columbia Forest 
Service intends to let a planting 
contract ~n the fall of 1972 for 
the pla~ting of 50,000 trees on 
100 acres, more or less, situated 
near Nilkitwa Lake in  the 
Babine Provincial Forest. 
In order that prospective 
bidders may have an op- 
portunity to view the planting 
site and acquaint themselves 
with conditions on the' grund, 
the Forest Ranger at stag,hers, 
B.C. will conduct interested 
parties to the area on August 25, 
1972 leaving the Ranger Station 
at 9:00 a.m. Transportation, if 
provided by the Forest Service 
will be at the prospective bid- 
ders' risk. 
Sealed tenders for this con- 
U'act will be received by the 
Chief ~Forester up to 4 p.m. 
September 6, 1972 except that 
for speciic reasons the Chief 
Forester may extend such time, 
Tenders will not be cun- 
~sidered unless made out on the 
tender form supplied, properly 
signed and witnessed, and 
• ~accompanied by a deposit in the 
form of a certified cheque or 
.money order in the sum Of $50, 
payable to the Minister ~of 
Finance. 
Tenders must be submitted in
the envelope marked "Tender 
for Tree Planting". 
The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted, an 
and the Forest Service reserves 
the right to limit the number of - 
contracts held by any party at 
any one time. 
Prospective bidders are 
advised that this contract will 
be awarded only on proof that 
the successful bidder has 
arranged with the Workmen's 
Compensation Board for the 
n.ecessary coverage o all em- 
p.loyees and-or partners wl~o 
will be working on the contract. 
' Note that prior to com- 
mencement  o planting the '• 
successful bidder will be 
required to submit a deposit in 
~he total amount of five per cent 
of the bid price. 
Planting stock required for 
• e contract "will be supplied 
~ree of charge by the Forest 
~ervice f.o.b, at a place 
lesignated by the Forest Ser- 
Particulars may be obtained 
ram the Cheif Forester, 
)arliament Buildings, Vict'oria; 
he District Forester, Prince 
l upert, B.C.; or the Forest F.S. anger at Smithers, B.C.. (C- 
~1) 
East of Oceanview Drive, at the 
upset price of $16,000.00. • 
The sale will "be conditional 
upon the property being rezoned 
to suit successful applicant, by 
amending zoning By-Law No. 
23 1968. + . 
The property bas:  a l l  
Municipal services available. 
AJl tenders must include the 
following:- 
(a). A plot plan showing the 
proposed development of 
buildings arid: structures, 
driveways, parking" and loading 
areas. 
(b) Sketches showing all 
building and structures 
proposed and to be erected, 
their uses and estimate of costs. 
(e) A st~temem as to time of 
commencement and completion 
date of the proposed 
development..Applicants must 
submit a statement undertaking 
to commence to develop the 
lands in the year 1972, and must 
also submit a statement 
indicating the minimum'value 
of improvement to this property. 
after twelve months o f  
commencement  o f  
construction. 
(d) A statement that all legal 
and survey expenses will be 
borne by the applicant. 
(e) Ten percent (lO percent) of 
tender amount by way of a" 
certified cheque " and a 
statement that the balance will 
be paid with in 48 hours after 
acceptance of tender .by the 
Village, 
The highest or any tender wu! 
not necessarily be accepted. All 
pertinent Village By-Law must 
be adhered to. - 
Sealed tenders marked 
"Block H Proposals" will .be 
received at the Municipal 
Building, 567 Sunset Drive, Port 
• Edward, British Columbia up to 
and not later than twelve 
o'clock noon September first, 
t972. 
V. Ciccone 
Village Clerk. 
(C-83, 85, 89, 9L) 
'~Mr. Davis Daniel Walker: 
This is your official notice 
that onSeptember 5th, 1972 at 
1:00 p,m. at the Court House in 
Kitimat, B.C., the Dept. of 
Rehabilitation and Social 
Improvement will make 
application for permanent 
wardship of your daughter 
Janice Walker, born September 
9th, 1956. You have the right to 
be present and to be 
represented byCounsel. Would 
Mr.-Davis Daniel Walker or 
anyone - knowing his 
whereabouts please contact 
Mrs. Phyllis Nash, Room 312, 
Federal Bldg., Kitimat, B.C. 
Phone 632-6134." 
(C-91) 
" deCeased,' L, te of NO. 25-15337 " +. -  ~l~:~ea+ ererb~Wi++~v .::that +a ,!: 
" *M~ine.Dr., W.hl~..R~k, B.C. TteePlantingprojoctg3~-15. pu i': ' ~1 r44 m +, m M m~d m 4 ~ % 
~remmrs' ann others naving Situated. Fort B - "  . . . . .  " r roposed "Land .Use~ contract :  
. . . . . .  e~mms • ngamst he said estate Coneactors areabi3e-,;o~ , ,-, " by - law 'N0:  652:1972". ~: The  : 
" ' " .ar e hereby required to+send the  British Col~m~bt'a'~o~t proposed : by.law is as foflowsi . 
GOVERNMENTOI~THE: them,  duly verified, to the Se~iee intend-t ,~o*" -~o- - - -  • • TO enter .into a land use  • 
. . . .  PROVINCE OP p " . . . . . . .  v . . . . .  ~ . . . .  UBLIC., .TRUSTEE, 636 • co-traot ~- me ¢. .  ^+ .~,0,,^. contract for the pacel of  ]and '- 
BRrHSHCOLUIMBIA Burrard Street, Vancouver 1; the'mien,;-- ,,r m,u~ , .~ . . . .  known and described as: 
. - ' ' '  . Jr" , l l .+  v& t rv l l . , v~"  t i m  ~J l l  I I  t t " L ~ I "~ ~ • . B.C., before the 7th day of 100aoPs~x ,, . . . .  ~=,, . . , ; . - ,+ Lot A of B lack A , 
DEPARTMEN~OF "Se . • . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  ~, • ptember, 1972, after which Nilkitw~ . . . .  District lot-361, range 5, coast 
HIGHWAYS date the assets of the said near . . . . . . . . .  Lake m the district, Plan4563. 
+ " Bablne Provincial Forest. . . . .  
Estate will be distributed, In order that prospective SKEENA ELECTOF, AL 
DISTRICT BRIDGE 
PROJECT NO. 798 
KASIKS RIVER BBIDGE 
AND SHAMES RIVER 
BRIDGE NORTHERN TRANS- 
PROVINCIAL HIGHWAY 
NO;16 
CONTRACT NO. 2 ' 
FABRICATION AND 
DELIVERY OP , 
STRUCTURAL STEELWORK 
• NOTICE TO 
CONTRACTORS 
Sealed tenders, marked 
"Tender for Bridge Project 
NNo:  798 - Kaslks River Bridge 
& Shames River Bridge: 
Highways in his office at the 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, 
British Columbia up to 2:00 p.m. 
(Pacific Daylight Saving time) 
on Tuesday the 12th day of 
September, 1972, and opened in 
public at that time and date. 
Tenders hould be delivered to 
Room 237, Douglas Building 
Victoria, British Columbia. 
The contract consists of the 
supply fabrication, shop 
painting and delivew of 'the 
structural steelwork for two 
welded girder bridges. 
Plans, specifications, and 
conditions of tender may be 
obtained from the Provincial 
Government Plan Vieweing 
Room, 106-501 West 12th 
Avenue, Vancouver 9, British 
Columbia, (telephone 879)-7531), 
or from. undersigned for the" 
sum of $10.00 (cheque or money- 
order made payable to the 
Minister of Finance) which is 
but refundable. 
Construction of this contract 
shall conform to the 
requirements of the applicable 
sections of the Department of 
H ighways .  "Genera l  
Specifications for Highway 
Construction" If the bidder does 
not already have a copy of these 
"specifications, one may be 
obtained from the Provincial 
Government Plan Viewing 
Room, Vanoeuver, British, 
Columbia, or from the u6~ 
dersigned for the sum of $10.00 
(cheque or money-order made 
payable to the Minister of 
Finance) which is not refun- 
dable. All copies pro;chased are 
registered and amendments are 
forwarded when issued. 
No tender will be accepted or 
considered which contains an 
escalator clause or any other 
qualifying conditions ahd the 
lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepootedL 
H.T. MIARD, 
DEPUTY MINISTER 
(C-91) 
Sawmill Manager 
. .  An oppor tun i ty  is ava i lab le  for an exper ienced  ind iv idua l  to ~ssume 
the Management  respons ib i l i t ies  for a med ium size sawmi l l  operat i i )n  
located in the P r ince  George  area .  
. .  This  posit ion would  be of in teres t  to an aggress ive ,  se l f -mot ivated  
ind iv idua l  who can d i rect  the ent i re  product ion  and maintenance  
operat ion of the mi l l .  The successfu l  app l i cant  must  possess Strong 
organ izat iona l  and leadersh ip  ab i l i ty .  
. .Sa la ry  and  benef i t s  a re  aHract ive  and  w i l l -depend upon work  
h i s to ry .  
Ma i l  complete  resume in conf idence  to :  
Peat ,  Marwick  M i tche l l  & Co .  
201 - 1320 5th Avenue 
Pr ince  George ,  B.C. ,~. 
having regard only to claims 
that have been received. 
CLINTON W. FOOTE, 
- • PUBLIC TRUSTEE (C-85, 87, 89, 91) 
THE DISTRIC TOF TERRACE 
NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that a 
public hearing will be held on 
INSURE YOUR 
FUTURE WITH US 
proposed zoning amendment Sealed tenders for this con- 
by-law No. 656-1972. The. tract will be received-by the 
proposed amendment is as Chief Forester up to 4 p.m. 
follows: September 6, 1972 except that 
Rezone the following parcels of for speciic reasons the Chief 
land from low density Forester may extehd such time. 
residential {23 P.P.A.) to Rural Tenders will not be con. 
(AI): sidered unless made out on the 
Contract No, 2", will be Westerly b~ of Black 31, .tender formsupplied, properly 
received by the Mimtster of District Lot 360, Range 5, Coast signed 'and witnessed, and 
You've worked hard for what you've got- PROTECT IT. .... ~..+- i!i" :'~I~:.(~.Q / ; / i  
We can service all your insurance needs whether it be your Auto- Logging • • 
Truck. Heavy Equipment - Home & Contents. Boat. Trailer. Furs. Jewellry. • 
Musical Instruments, or what you have. 
, :COMPAN~ We are also a~hoHzed Agents for CROWN LIFE INSURANCE .............~,'i~i'~i!~/'i!  
one of Canadas largest, through them we can provide for the furore:0, ~*urJ!~"! :i~i 
loved ones. :+ : :.; .- ,~ .../;,/,:",:~" ~!:!~+ 
Quotes given cheerfully and cam pletely, without obligation; - " -' ., .:i]' + 
/ 
PRUOEN &(HRRiE 
:'~"i .4646. Lakelse Ave. Terrace,  n,c. : i  
036.0i43 ! 636.3016 Evenings 
• . 
. ' , . .  "' +, '::OffiCesalso in Kltimat' Smllhlrs i~nd Ha~iita~' i"- / ,  :'' 
bidders may have an op- 
portunity to view the planting 
site and acquaint themselves 
with conditions on the grund, 
the Forest Ranger at Smithers, 
B.C. will conduct interested 
parUes to the ar~a on August 25, 
1972 leaving the Ranger station 
at 9:00 a.rn. Transportation, if 
provided by the Forest Service 
will be at the prospective bid- 
ders'~ risk. 
~• +. i,!•~ i • 
: . ( / . . ,  ,,',',~ ,. + , 
: ;,i ~-', rr'+,: "*' 
Dcstrict, Plan 970 being 4635 
Graham Avenue; 
Easterly-Westerly portion of 
Black 30, District lot 360, Rjnge 
5, Coast District, Plan 970 being 
4701 and 4705 Graham Avenue; 
BI .ocks 29,28 and 27, District 
lot 360, Range 6, Coast District, 
plan 970 being 4713 and 4733 
Graham Avenue: 
BI ocks 1 and 2, District Lot 
611 Range 5, Coast District Plan 
2032 being 4803 and 4813 
Graham Avenue; 
Lots 4 and 3, Block 3 (Plan 
2032) District Lot 611, Range 5, 
Coast District Plan 6122 being 
4821 and 4823 Graham Avenue; 
Block 3 (Except Plan 6122), 
District Lot 61L, Range 5, Coast 
District, Plan 2032 being 4825 
Graham Avenue; 
Lots 2 and 1, Block 3 (Plan 
2032), Di~itrict Lot 611, Range S, 
Coast District Plah 6122 being 
4827 and 4829 Graham, Avenue; 
i Blocks 4,5+ East ½ of Block 6 
and Wdst ½ of Black 6, District 
Leo 611, Rjnge S, Coast Dpstrict 
Plan 2032 being 4833 4903, 4909 
and 4913 Graham Avenue; 
BIock 1, the east portion and 
west portion of Black 2 and 
Blocks 3 and 4 of an 188.73 acre 
portion of district lot 611, range 
5, coast district, plan 3067 being 
4923, 4929, 4933, 5003 and 5013 
Graham Avenue. . .  : 
; Assigned.. Parcel  .~'A"/- (Ex- 
planatory plan 4270) Block 5, of 
an 188.73 acre portion of district 
lot 611, Range 6, Coast District, 
Plan 3067 being 5021 Graham 
Graham Avenue; 
Block 6 except assigned block 
"A" (Plan 4270) District Lot 
611, Range 5, Coast Dostrict, 
Plan 3067 being 5025 Graham 
Avenue; 
Lot "A" Block 6, (Plan 3067) 
Dos,riot Lot 611, Range 5, Coast 
District, plan 4091 being 5029 
Graham Avenue: 
Block 6 except part included 
in plan ~091 of.an 188.73 acre 
The proposed by-law may be 
viewed uring reguiwr business 
hours at the Municipal Hall. 
The public hearing shall be held 
in the council chambers of the 
Municipal building on Monday, 
August 28, 1972 at 7:00 p.m. 
All persons having any in- 
forest in the proposed by-law 
aforementioned • shal l ,  take 
notice and be governed ac- 
cordingiy. 
Jack Hardy 
Clerk-Administrator 
_ District of Terrace 
DEPARTMENT OF 
INDIAN AFFAIRS AND 
"~IORTHERN DEVELOPMENT 
SEALED TENDERS will be 
received by the undersigned 
until 2:00 PM (PDT) on Sep: 
accompanied bya deposit n the tember 6th, 1972, for the con- 
form of a certified eheque or struction of a 2-bedroom 
money order in the sum of $50, teacherage and the conversion 
payable to the Minister of 
Finance. 
Tenders must be submitted in
the envelope marked "Tender 
for Tree Planting". 
The low,st or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted, an 
and the Forest Service reserves 
the.right to limit the number of 
contracts held by any party at 
any one time. 
Prospective bidders are 
advised that this contract will 
be awarded only on proof that 
the successful bidder has. 
arranged with the Workmen's 
Compensation Board for the 
necessary coverage o all era. 
ployees and-or partners who 
will be working on the contract. 
.being 5033 Grahm Avenue; 
East and West ½ of Block 7, 
District Lot 611, Range 5, Coast 
District, Plan 3067 being 5103 
and 5109 Graham Avenue; 
Blcok 8 except part sub+ 
divided by plan 4911 of an 188.73 
acre portion of district lot 611 
Range 5, Coast District, Plan 
3067 being 5113 Grahm Avenue. 
The proposed amending I~y- 
law may be viewed, during 
regular business hoursat .the 
Municipal Hall 
The public hearing shall be held 
in the Council Chambers of Lhe 
MunicipaiBuilding on Monday, 
August 26, 1972 +at 7:00 p.m. 
All persons having any interest 
in the proposed amendment 
aforementioned shall take 
notice and be governed ac- 
Cordingly. 
Jack Hardy 
Clerk-Administrator 
District of Terrace 
(O89.91) 
THE D1STRICT'OF TERRACE 
NOTICE 
~+ Notiee is hereby given that a 
public hearing will be held on.  
• proposed zoning amendment 
+ by-law No. 655-1972. The 
proposed i=mendment is as 
follows: ~ 
TO rezone the following parcel 
of land fr0mserviCe station ($2) - 
to central commercial (CI): 
Lot 'JA" of Block ."A", : 
District 10t 361, Range 6, ,Coast. i 
~ DIMrlet~+Plaii 4~3 being 4860: 
Lakelse Avenue. * .... 
The proposed amending by-lawi,, 
maybe viewed during regular, 
• Imnine~ hours at bhe Munici~l !/: 
HaUipi~5i, l c  " . . . . . . .  ' :  The] • hearing shall be held; 
/"lathe CounCil:chambers 0f:theL'/: ~ 
': M,uniclpal Building on Monday; ~. 
Note that prior to com- 
mencement o planting the 
successful • bidder will be 
required to submit a deposit in 
the total amount of five per cent 
of the bid price. 
Planting stock required for 
the contraet will be supplied 
free of charge by the Forest 
Service f .o .b . .a t  a place 
designated by the Forest Ser- 
vice. 
Particulars may be obtained • 
from. the Cheif Fj~ester, 
; Parlidment Bulld~ s, :~];~tm:ia; 
the Disli'iet Fbfe: Ier, " Prih¢e ~ 
Rupert, B.C.; or the F~,est F,S. 
Ranger at Smithers; B.C.. (C- 
91). . ~ . 
woNDER FOODS 
A longing for  the "good old 
days" has revived a faith in so- 
called medicinal foods. 
Brewers' yeast, blackstrap 
molasses, sunflower seeds, 
portion of District lot 611, Range. What is so wonderful in wonder 
5, Coast District, P lan  3067 he(Is? 
of the existing teacherage toa 
primary grade classroom etc., 
at Hartiey Bay Indian Day 
School on Kulkayu Indian 
Reserve No.4 at the entrance to 
Douglas Channel approx. 85 air 
miles south of Prince Rupert, 
B.C. 
Contract documents will be 
exhibited on the 15th Floor of 
the Pacific Centre Building, 700 
West Georgia Street, .Van- 
couver 1, B. C., andat he office 
of the Supervisor, North Coast 
Indian District, 214-3rd Street, 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. from 
August 16, 1972. 
Sets of documents are ob- 
tainable from these locations 
upon deposit (refundable) of a 
wheat germ, honey and cider phase "5 acres". 
vinegar have once more been.. The proposed amending byqaw 
embodLied with magical virtues may be viewed daring regular 
and the science of nutrition has business hours at the Municipal 
been forgotten. Hall. 
The public hearing shall be held 
in the council chambers of the 
Municpal Building mn Monday, 
Blackstral) molasses, a by- 
product of sugar refining, is a 
source of available iron but 
Offers little else. Other sources 
of iron such as meat, eggs and 
green vegetables are just as 
good and somehow more 
appealing and at the same time 
superior sources of other 
nutrients. Besides there is NO 
substantiation for claims made 
that•blaekstrap molasses can 
cure ulcers, cancer, varicose 
veins or arthritis. 
$~.00 certified cheque, payable 
to the Receiver General o 
• Canada. Tenders must be 
submitted on the forms 
provided and according to the 
conditions set forth therein. The 
lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. 
W.G. Robinson, P. Eng., 
B.C. Regional Engineer 
(C-91) 
THE DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
1NOTICE 
Notice i.~ hereby given hhat a 
public hearing will be held on 
proposed zoning amendment 
by-law No. 654-1972. The 
proposed amendment is as 
follows: 
"Subsection (2) of secion 10.1 
of by-law No. 401-1966 is hereby 
amended by deleting the phrase 
"2 Acres" in clause (a) thereof 
and substituling therefore the 
August 28 at 1972 at 7:00 p.m. 
All persons having any interest 
in the proposed umendment 
aforementioned shall take 
notice and be governed ac- 
cordingly. 
Jack Hardy 
Clerk-Administrator 
District of Terrace 
( C-89,91). 
THIS IS 
FRED WEBER 
. , . :  , 
AHD FRED WANTS 
POLLUTION OONTROL 
...... : iN THE NORTH 
',,.[ + 
I i 
WEBER  0h.Fr, ie, 
"*Soo!; i ,  6redlt,i. ' 
- i],.. 
. . . . .  . . . .  
+::, . " :Commies  on+~,• :  canoc i ienne  ,~. ~..~ , r -~', , 
NOTICE  OF  -"----.UOLIC:.HEARING., • - ~  .+ ...... ~ ..... - 
: ISSUE NO. ! 
.. The Canadian Red-to.Television commisSibn:wi]l ~ id  i:/~ ~ 
Public Hearing atthe Chateau Lacombe,/Edmonton, AIM.=/i -~" 
commencing Tuesday, October 3, 1972 at 9:30 A.M. to .~ 
consider thefollowieg applications: * !~:~ : i i i~, 
LICENCE REN EWAL'S ....... '+ '~: 
Applications for renewal of broadcasting I i c ;~ i  ~ flm~ 
• following AM radio stations 
CALL HUM.  
LOCATION SIGN BER 
Terrace, CFTK 7206287 Skeena Broadcasters Ltd. 
B.C. 3231 Emerson St., 
Terrace, B.C. 
Examination of appUcation: 3231 Emerson St., Terrace, 
B.C. 
Applications for renewal of breadcastinglicence of the 
following TV stations 
Lalakata CFSB.TV.1 7202956 South Bentinck& 
Point. District Television 
Society 
c-o Mr. J.W.Haslett 
P.O. Box 2079 
Vancouver 3, B.C. 
Examination of application: Bella Conla, B.C. 
South Bentinck & District 
SOUTH CFSB.TV.2 720856 Television . Sociely 
B ENTIN CK 
ARM c-o Mr. J.W. Haslett 
P.O. BOx 2079 
Vancouver 3, B.C. 
Examination of application: Bella Coola, B.C. 
] 
Terrace, CFTK-TV 7206295 Skeena Broadcasters i 
B.C. Ltd. 
• 3231 Emerson St., 
Terrrce, B.C. 
Examination of applicationi 3231 
B.C. 
Smithers, CFTK.TV.2 720629S 
B.C. 
? 
Examination of application: Wall 
Smithers,• B.C. 
Burns Lake, CFTK.TY-3 7206295 
B.C.. 
Examination of application: Dale 
Burns Lake, B.C. 
Kildala, CFTK.TV-4 7206295 
B.C. 
Emerson St., Terrace, 
Skeena Broadcasters 
Ltd. 
323t Emerson St., 
Terrace, B.C. 
Electric & Furniture, 
Skeena • Broadcasters 
Ltd. 
3231 Emerson St., 
Terrace, B.C. 
Hawse "IV Service, 
Skeena Broadcasters 
Ltd. 
3231 Emerson St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Examination of application: Crewley & McCraken 
Grocery Store, Kemono, B.C. 
r. 
Kemano,. CFTK-'rv-s 7206295 Skeana Broadcasters 
B.C. Ltd . . . . .  
3231 Emerson St.~ 
Terrace, B.C. 
Examination of appiicat/on: Crawley & McCrekon 
Grocery Store, Kemano, B.C. 
Nass "Camp, CFTK-TV-6 720629S Skeana Broadcasters 
B.C. Ltd. 
3231 Emerson St., 
Terrace, B.C. 
Examination of application: Twin River Timber Office, 
Nass Camp, B.C. 
Mount CFTK.TV.8 7206295 ~eella Broadcesters Parizeau, 
B.C. Ltd. 
3231 Emerson St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Examination of application: C and F Radio, Ocean Falls. 
B.C. 
Ocean Falls, CFTK-TV-9 7206295 Skeena Broadcasters 
B.C. Ltd. 
3231 Emerson St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Examination of application: C and F Radio, Ocean Falls, 
B.C. 
Houston, CFTK.TV.10 7206295 Skeena Broadcasters 
B.C. • Ltd. 
• 3231 Emerson St., 
Terrace, B.C. 
Examination of application: idylwild Motel, Houston, 
B.C. 
Hudson Bay CFTK.TV-11 7206295 Skeena Broadcasters 
MOUNTAIN, B.C. Ltd. 
3231 Emerson SL 
Terrace, B.C. 
Examination of application: Wall Ele,~lric & Furniture, 
Smithers, B.C. 
Bella Coola, CHVT.TV-2 7205586 Bella Coola T:V. 
B.C. ~ Society 
c-o Mrs. L. Hammer 
Hagensborg, B.C. 
Examination of application: Belia Coole Valley Credit 
Union, Bella Coola,B.C. i 
King Island, CHVT.TV-I 7205566 Belia" Coola T.V. 
B.C. Society 
oo Mrs..L. Hammer 
Hagonsborg, B;C. 
• Examination of application: J..W. McComb, Hagensberg* 
Mercantile Ltd., Hagensborg, B.C. !~ ~y/:!: :~L 
T IME L IM IT : "  :upon Pubfication:of th;~ i)i':i* 
notice, applications listed above cannot be emanded nor 
additional information filed by these applicants. 
EXAMINAT ION OF  DOCUMENTS: .  A~ 
pl!cations are available' to atwona fo r  peruul  i,during ~ 
regular office hours at the OffiCe'of the C0mmlulon, 100 
Metcaifo Street, Room ( ihekl .~to,  ~ : 1607, Otlawa,Ont, or in 
be served by the applicant at ~the• address'given |n /h i l '  •~ 
notice, for their examination. Reference must be m~clkR t~ ~ % 
the complete application for information . . . . .  /, 
NOT ICE  OF INTERvENTIONS'=:Any  ~_r~ in. ,i"~" 
. terestN in in  application mentioned in lh is  I~tlce can 
make an/interventio, to support, modify or. oppOSeon I t . ,  ,~ 
a~ ~u en - - p p  Ic lr on er bolero ~nMmib=r ~q: !o~+ .,,.4 I...a J.~ •,: 
iw2. • • 
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BLACK D IAMOND FROZEN FOOD OVERWAITEA 
CHEES LEB. ,.SK.LICES CoRNBO;I~;N°BEA N S LARGE EGGS 
WESTERN FAMILY  ! LITTLE STAR SUNGOLD ' 
26 PZ,?oPLEs PANoTIs,zHOSE ORANGE CRYSTALS 
0()PLUS ' ~ ) $  "' ( ) O '  ~)  ~ ) ' 9  c i 
FOR * DEPOSIT , 
KRAFT WESTONS BOLD U 
PARKAYMARGARINE WAGON WHEELS DETERGENT n 
DOZEN ' . ' (1 LB. 40ZS. FREE) ' : n 
c 6")  • s~)  
. 9'* 99C [ 
• ' HALLEY'S " . : ...... . OVERWAITEA ' .... . ¢4k~;HMERE.: ' : ' . ' f  s 
• POTATO CHIPS ' CAFECOFFEE ; ': . TISSUE '~: '::~":-.'. |
~ )  TR I~~C;Nc  ,,go , gc / 
~,o . i . )~P ' ,  ' ' d ,7  .,. g .71  ~: :L l 
: : / I , | . )C  SEEDLESS ~: " C Hi PORK P ICNICS  ,,.~ . .  ' x~ , _ + 
. GRAPES ~:~j~. ,~~~ I f  
PORK,  SPARERIBS  . ~ ,~"  q ' )~ " ' ' ~" ": ~" ..... ] "7"  ' ~ " l 
, , . , . o  i L.. - - .  
SIDE BACON ~AN,. ,Ac~.,s ,.: ,~ '~ '  ]Hi 
' " i " , ~ ' NORGOLD ' " ' ' ' ' " "~ ~,  ,,ozs. .... . - . . . - . ,  ,J-q.) ( p(, IcHI 
- - - - - - -  - - -  - - - - - - - -  • - - -  - - - - -  ~ .... | j ,,..J r I '% JP IA IUCO ~ ~ LOS," .,41 .~  am HEAU C;l"lltt,~a~ UUP~ CANADA PACKERS EA. U ,,~ ' i . - '  , 
IB  1 LB. PK. "'7. ] i :  . ' ~ .  __ : ' ~ '" , 
WEINERS- vAC,AC. CAHADA PA~KI:'R$ r:! ' EA i a)  ,~ ) qpAml A'Ammat.., ~ .  i:. i -~ .q, )C I 
1 LB. J r ) J "  ~,~ : ! : : /  : El]it 
PARTY ST ICKS cA"LAD~I'P~KE!IS ii!iii:il !i i!]' i!ii! "GAD 9~)~ i ~ * : EN ~' "'M ' X~  L O 'R MATCH: , i .  IN 
TURKEY* HINDQUARTERS i i~. 45 RADnS::'°!II~:I2~'"::,25 c I 
mUST 10 *o Io |1  ~ m ~|  ~ ~. ,  [ "  * l  ~B ~ E a ! r ,  / =.====:=" BE 
I "  I 
, : Lets  a l l  go to r:t e i:~i h e+rald +++ ++i+i++ i i :??/++iliSkeena ':i+
TIE IIE'RALD " [+ ':•- :+••:: " • 
EYEIW WEEK .+ Serving,Terrnce and District 
" " . . . .  : L ." -. . . . . . .  . WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23, 1972 PAGE 13 
SUMMARY OF WEATHER FOR TERRACE 
+' , . , , "  ,Col.eel sale would not involve 
MaxlmumTemperature 91July5,1972'- Terrace or P.R. operations 
Min imum Temperature 42 July 2,1972 
AverageMaximumTemperature 72 Columbia Cellulose Company, The operations at Castlegar stantial~ all of the ap- 
AverageMinimumTemperature Sl Limited announced in Van- are based on timber obtained proximately 100O employees 
AverageJulyTemperature 61 . conver, BritlshColumbia today from the British Columbia 
Rainiali for July, 1972 1.60inches that its management has government under a Tree Farm continue in • their present 
Totalprecipitation f r July, 1972 1.60inches recommended the acceptance Lieence. It's.. output of high- capacities..He further, stated 
of a proposal from quality Kraft Pulp i s  sold ,th'at Weyerhaeuser Canada 
Total precipitation for 1972 . 25.98 inches Weyerhaenser Canada Limited primarily in world-wide xport expects to spend several million Total days with measurable precipitation : 9 days 
Total days wfthout measurable precipitation : :, 22days to purchase for approximately markets. 
" J : . ' ' . + : sinted net asset value Columbia I.G. Rust, president of v i ronmenta l  p ro tect ion  
Ceflulose's Pulp arid Lumber Weyerhaeuser ,  Canada 
B.J. Steele " " +• ~" :+ Mill and related assets located Limited, stated that sub- 
: "~:+ +" at Castlegar, British Columbia. 
. . . .  . + Sales from these operations ere o , , , , , , , , ,  to  approx ' imate ly4Opercento f the  N.C. Psycologist 
" i ?+ 'i"i'+i' ? total sales of Columbia : 
Cellulose in 1971. Dr. F.J. Speckeen, Principal British Columbia. Prior to his o th is  The agreement is subject o of the College of New Caledonia appointment at "CNC +D/' .  
u r n  s e a s o n  ap~iroval of the Boards of has received word from the Rubadeau was a Registered 
- Directors of both eompanies - British Columbia Board of. Psychologist in 0ntafi.o. 
• . .. and the execution of a definitive Examiners in Psychology, that 
The past week weather was ~ private property, bumup water agreement which is expected to• Dr. Dnane Rubadsau, and in- Trees growing in dense 
mixture of cloud and siushine sheds, merchantable timber teke several weeks to complete." structor.,in the Psychology forests lose their lower 
with an occassional light and damage the soil. A good Columbia Celiulose's operations Department a CNC has passed 
shower, example of this was in 1971 in` the Prince Rupert area are • all of the requirements and is 
A low to moderate fire bazard "The Sue Fire" near Golden,~ not involved in the purchase. _ nowaresisterodPsychologistin" in the open. 
prevailed throughout theForest "The Mat Fire': near Merrit, The Board of Directors of 
Celanese Corlioration, owner of District. with only three new and the "West Fire". near 
fires being reported, bringing 
the years total to 162. With 
weather and ground conditions 
becoming ideal, our slash 
disposal programme got under 
way. A total of 3,850 acres have 
been burned by the Forest 
Service and Industry. We have 
a total of 32,000 acres to burn 
this season. Hopefully the 
present damp weather ~ will not 
prevail as it may seriously 
effect the, proposed burning 
program. 
To date science has not come 
up with an alternative method 
for disposing of slash. This slash 
must be disposed of to prevent 
accidental fires from 
developing into major blazes 
dispite all supression efforts. 
Major fires ususaily threaten 
B.C. motor  
.vehicle.act ,,: 
) VANCOUVER - Marginal 
: speeding violators will receive 
fewer penalty points and ex- 
cessive speeding violators will 
be assessed more points in a 
revision of the Motor Vehicle 
Act regulations, announced 
today by Attorney-General Les 
Peterson. 
The present penalty 
assessment is 3 points for all 
speeding violations and when a 
driver accumulates nine points 
he is required to take a 
defensive driving course or face 
a license suspension, Mr. 
Peterson said. 
Under the revised plan people 
exceeding the speed limit • by 10 
mph or leas will receive two 
penalty points; over 10 mph but 
not more than 20 mph, three 
penalty points and more than 20 
mph, .the penalty will be four 
points. 
Mr. Peterson said the rate of 
deleting points from a driving 
record will also be increased to 
four points a year compared to 
thepresent three points. 
"These refinements of point 
assessments," Mr. Peterson 
said, will more closely reflect 
theseverity of the infraction." 
He said the new regulations. 
will go into effect this fall. 
Alcan 
production 
increase 
lo~ited at these facilities will. 
dollars for additiohal en- 
measures at Castlegar. 
registered in B .C  I 
branches before trees growing  
• • '•~ . For some yearsTerrace did not have a fall fatr..~n 
• ~ ~//~ ; First Terrace Women's Institute decided to hold a Flow~ S h0W~, ~....ii.~ ii i~ 
' . .  .../~ AS the Klisum Kalum Farmer's Institute was celebrating ~0~,~,.'.~ii!~ 
. •..::.• : ' :  ' y~ ~ exista.nce they asked to j o~' tl le~dles and he~l~i : i l  :: :,':::!~ 
..: .' :, a Fall Fair, ramerthan a flower snow. TInS was  agreeo ~,:S .:.',~:~ 
...... .... +~/~theresult was  most rewarding. , . "' ~ ~:::'i~ 
/. ' , :. ,!'/:., As thls was  a first effort, catagorlen were limited to Dlvislom -, '-:",i~ 
: ' - .  forFlowersandVogetablesandaSectionforchildren. . : / 
~: .... .: . Mr, Dudley Little, M.L.A. at that time officially opened the ::, y:: 
~:. .  ...... Fall Falr with coyerage by CFTK radio. He  stated that of all the '~(::-.'.:. 
:.. . . Fairs he had attended in the Bulkley andSkeena Valleys, he lmd:~ ,:/ 
. . . . .  never before seen such an impressive displayas that done by me::~:' :: 
• .- vegetables, milk and eggs arranged in a Centennial symboLAt /( 
the end of the Fair, all this produce aswall ae muchmore~ :;:!,/r'!! 
donated by exhibitors was auctioned. • - .  ~ .:. : 
. Special events of tbe dsy were a pie eatiog cent~ett, with,a i :.i!i 
\! 
transisterradioastheprizeandaneveningdance. " . " ~" ,:: 
Due tothe loss of our CommunRy Centre the Fair  was held in 
-Clarence Michicl School, .with proneedsl goh)g to.tbe A~ena - 
Campaign, '.' : '• ' 
This year, the Fall Fair will be sponsored by the newly fo rm~.  :i ~ -.-..:::i:' i~ 
- _ association• and will be held in the auditorium of the Skeena : i 
.... ' Secondary High SchOol on Saturday, September 2, with the.  • %~. 
.. official Opening at 1,pro. All candidates in the forthcoming.:,: ~i~!i::
candidate as special guest speaker. • • 
This year, as well as flowers, fruits and vegetables and the 
Children's Division, there will be Divisions for I-Iandierafts, .. :~.~. 
Fancywork, Home canning and Baking. Cost per entry will be 25 
. cents with no charge for the Children's Division, and all entries 
must he in the previous day, Friday, September I between the . ~. i.i 
hours of 3 and 8 pro. 
Last year a nnmber of people who work on Saturdays were ..... 
unable to attend the Fair because the doors dosed at 6 pro. To' -_ 
accomodate thosewho were disappointed, eers will remain ~' ' 
open with exhibits on display un~-8 pro. • 
Once again, a pie eating contest is planned and there will he a : . :i 
door prize donated by Mr. Bruce Freeman. Trophies are on - : "  
display at the Terrace Co-op . . . .  ~ •• ii/:. 
Quesnel. Coupled with. slash 91.3 per cent Of. the common ,' 
.burning i s  our reforestation stock of Columbia Cellulose, has ~. "::,, -.-:": 
programme which  will shortly recommended favorable : " : ~': 
be underway on many bf these consideration of the proposed % ~ :; ?: :- 
burned areas, s a l e . . ,  i:~ : ,:i;,i~ " 'i ' 
Photographic " 
• . • • . drivers' licences 
Drivers' licenses In British 
Columbia have a new look - as o 
July 4th. All licences issued or 
renewed after that date will 
include ./,. Coloured. photograph 
of the bolder. 
This change has been in. 
troduced primarily to make 
identifieatiori easier and to 
~/ssist the enforcement sgencies 
in making sure .that he Ileence 
Sn being,used by. the, perspn 
titled to.:use r i t ' .  The new 
$5.00 for 5 years still applies, 
Persons now holding a 
driver's l ieenee, are not 
required to change to the new' 
format before the renewai.date 
shown on their current lieence, 
although they may obtain a 
duplicate licence in the new. 
format if they wish. Cost of a 
duplicate l icenee is $2.00. 
Persons wishing to  take ad- 
~dn~g'e of obtaining a dtipll~te 
:that a driver's . i icei~e ires 
~.,~m~' almoat:"a uniWmal 
fo~'m ,'of' identifieatiea.. The 
llcence will':be~'::usoful as a 
positive means ofiden~catlon 
in connection with driving, but 
for other purposes as well, 
The new licence, the size of a 
credit card, will contain 
standard personal indformation 
and the photograph. 
Photographs will .he taken at 
local motor licenee of flees a t  
the time of applieatien.. An 
interim licence will be issued at 
that time. for use during the 
processing period. The fee of 
gre~tly~ in knowing thet"e4~ 
person is entitled to a duplicate 
lleence and will also provide 
some essential data for in- 
eluding on the photo licence, 
Proof of Identity is an im- 
portant factor in the issuing of 
photo licenees. This can he 
provided by producing an ex- • 
plring driver's licence and at 
least one other method of 
Identification which .shows "the 
signature of the person. 
Passports ar,~ very :acceptable 
for.. this purpose. 
North Wes  regional 
recreation news  
:: i~: :::.•/".i ¸ : . +' +.:•.. 
..... I 
• _ .  - 
.... ~..,, 
• x ,  • . :  ' "  " . .  
KEEP THE 
/ 
, +•., 
is the last day of playgrounds 
this special event is a final 
farewell of a l l  the playground 
+. . 
GRAMT 
GROWING 
Summer holidays are almost 
over for most children and, as s 
supervisors tothe childre~ The 
earnivalwil! be put on by tbe . .  
playground supervisors and 
some of 'the older children for 
all children. Cost per child is 3 
cents for I0 tickets which are 
used for entry into the various 
boothes. Booths will include a 
fortune teller, bobbins for 
apples, Chamber of Horrors, 
eheving balloons, fish pond,. • - ..~:;~ I'~=::::~' 
comic trade, eraR countar, 
and more. The Carnival will run 
from 12-3 pm..and.all children ' ,"~ 
are invited. ' ~:: 
Fine weather is still" con- . :.. 7'-~'::~':'':~'~ 
.tlnulng . for  the Hart Farm i '~:~"~'':~'~:';'~ 
ass  o~r  
output  c~m~ 
a rev iew • 
. . . . . .  : . + , :  
• in. . . .  ,..~. : .  65. years and oyer, it now amounts to $235,. 
but here--.~: : :thanks to the $50 senior citizens supple,~. 
or the " ment added this year. 
~inated • 
- relief 
;)west 
Since its introduction in 1957, the 
Home-owner Grant has increased s tead i ly -  
from $28 that first year to a current level 
:01f $185 annually. For home-owners aged 
This is substantial tax relief by any 
standards.., and it's only possible because ............. 
this Government has consistently practiced. :i:-:: :~: I! :i'l 
sound financial man/~gement; the sort of : ~i/_ • 
management that provides benefits-of •.:~!,,,yl 
every kind to all the people of Br i t i sh  :i. ~::.;.;.~:,~,,~ 
Columbia. i . . . .  • " " ::. ,,'/.,~:~i~i.:~"!:~:+~!:< 
30th. show vou su r t  ....... /,,~ .,:~.:,~+,~:;~:~.: On August . . . . . .  :'~ ?~: ':~' :~!" :~'+'~>I! ~ . . . .  PP0  .... : ~,.,;~, + 
the Home-ownerGrant  by  VOtlno for the; ~,::.~:/~ :,~:,.+.'-+~:~,r~ 
• 
Be sure, , ,  :. ?: :Y" 
vote for your 
result, the summer playground 
program is almost finished. Not 
all playgrounds will be ending 
on the same day this year, Due 
to extra .t ime needed [o r  
refinishing the gym floor at 
Clarence Micheal School that 
playground program will end 
this.Friday.- August 1Mh. All. 
children in this area hey:ever, 
re Inv!tad to partlclpate in the 
aiedonia playground program 
which is still going mt The three 
Other playground programs at. 
:,, Caledonia, Kitl-Sk-Shan' .and 
'Uplands ~vlU hecontinuing, until 
.Thursday, Aug u'st PAth . . . . .  
This week" .is International 
Week on the-pla~,groundls, The Camp. The last .• group., o f  '. :.. 
• population of Terrace is made children returned ,Thursday/.--: !:::.: 
Kitimat, B.C. - A lcan up' of ' 'many different tired bnt happy,.and unother - .  
Aluminium Limited Stated nationalities and many ~ the. groupwentuptotheH~xtFarm. ." 
Wednesday that a slight In- ehlldren attendingplaygrounds thiSl~StSunday.galumI,akeis.' i i 
crease of about ~.,000 tons per :represent hese .nationalities, gradually getting warmer and '.',: .: 
year in its overall production The snceial eveMof thts week most of the children were ~ in  ,i.~ ~:,~' 
rateelncanadawil lbeaffeeted will be Internatlonal Day a t  ~ ewimmiog last Week. ThisW,~ki~ :: ' ' ' .
in the near...future... . , .  Caledoulaon Friday with all itlooksasthooghallwlilbeable ...... 
..uommenung w~m r.ogam ;to children from all playgrounds to.go swimming. ~ Other events . 
mis smtemenh ~r . :  , , .~.  dreesed un in the elothin~ of which are  being enjoyed will i •i 
MacKenzie, Alean Regional. other ~rntrlos - Amon~-the include hikes, wiener roastS, ~ :: .. 
• 44 . 'r "--U , Manager, said today, This many activities, that will. he flshi~g trips, sun tanning,'bird 
announcement will r~ult- in a :.happonlngwillbeapsradewith end animal ~vatehing, etc.'"Y:" i!' 
modest Increase In pro~ctlen . al l  children : particl,~tlng".as- ~n/is a l l l r~  in '~ 
for giUmat works In the er~er "well as a.slngsong~ o 'somgs of the" CaledoniaeveningsS.from 6-10 pm;:,for/: ::":
of app¢oxlaat~y three peaccnt, other, lands.• 0t~er 'events  those who wish to go,#md '~play?: '- 
of our total Installed capucity or ~-haO~snin~ durin~ International ~..basketball, .volleyballor':. What ' 
approximately 10,000/t,ons Per,:i W~k will'~includemurals being /.have you. This pro~m..~wlll ~,
year". • : . . . . .  • " nmde'at Klti-Sk~han, Clarence continue untll nextWed!~sday;.:- !i~ 
n~,lr~at s~w~lr~els~t~d thee ~ M~i  Caldonia on Augunt 93rd at 8:30pm,'-.. ~ ,~ ,,/i 
i ' , ' ' • ~ the faU~ aiid " 
ated mat . ,uus  icheai, and l i   Au st :
,qtinlthe !~'ing. Monday and Flags and m0bIIes Planning .for. 
of aplr0xlmately30 to ~5',new' being made ~uesday; On ' ,  winter, reeroatt0n, l~o~am In .  ~ .~ 
employees," • " ~! ~i •': r ~'~ ''=L" +" : W ~ Y  •Ca. ledonla" will he- now under way' so anyone with :~ ... 
= r :~., . ;,"~i ,:-i',','/~i~" ( .. vialtlng Chre ime:Ml0hml also .i ideas on what they wouldllke to. :, ,i: 
,'.'The ' .~. me :,in~on~,~t0?.In- ..,for races, games  .and a general ,, see In,the recreation program, : ::" 
crease Our. ~era  ;,i,,.~aonotan visit', , ' ," : :, '., :;~,:., both fo~ adults and ehUdran,br ,:~, 
~ amekbOiRaaa'remdtM .:..The fdi lowl~:w~k.~AU~t~ "anyo~d"interestod In teadiing. ,:: 
to e6ntaettl~ 
and tbeneod~ t  meet~d~llvev~, 3heCamive! to beheM. Thu~. '.Terrace'Parki .e nd Reere 
~bedules effe@:tively. ..... ~,. ildlly llt Cll[.ed+, L~da. AS Tlita'~ly:,,. Dep~,tmen. t, at.I~5.~11.: ", 
- i 
-• ,L: I 
BY THE SOCIAL CR~I31T C~VlPAION ~M~Tr~: , "  ....... SPO-"S--EDI~OR . . . .  ' ' ~::~ ': 
L ~ i  m 
+• 
.. , • • • .  , 
--:i'rii~: 
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""Playgrounds group goes . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  s " Kt tse :,, 
" : • : : ...... ~ ,By .Ca ihy  Por ter  
For a moment we thought he 
might faint. • 
Ten minutes later, the train 
pulled up in front of a small 
building, which we assumed to 
he the Kitselas station• After 
unloading our gear, we began 
walking in an easterly direction 
down the tracks, in search of a 
place to spend the night. 
Two prospects, when further 
investigated turned out to be 
private homes, although no one 
was seen. A little more walking 
brought us to an old Salvation 
HOW EIGHT TEENAGERS 
i AND ELEVEN PRETEENS 
~LEARNED TIlE MEANING 
t OF ".ROUGHING IT" 
t 
' It began with an hour's wait in 
} the Terrac'e train station. When 
the train finally arrived, we 
approached it with confidence, 
~; ignoring any strange glances 
which might have been directed 
:at us. Someone handed 
i the conductor our tickets and 
, informed him that nineteen of 
i us wished to go to Kitselas. 
'. "Nineteen'?." he responded. 
An old Salvat ion Army meet ing  hal l ,  where  the 
group ended up for the night. 
Army meeting hall, long since a fire and getting it to produce a It seems that everyone im- was Uneventful, if somewhat bad the best meals, tracks for another hike. The 
used for its original prupose, very great amount of heat were medhtely forgot every song sleepless. Floors have a , Breakfast over with, the rest of us sat or lay around, 
With a minimum of cleaning, it two different th ings. .The he'd ever learned a t  the babitofbeingsomewhathard to clean,up began. Improvisation "passing:itime until the/train 
proved to adequate shelter for leaders (those over fourteen) sugg~tion of singing, sleep on. was everywhere- noticeably in' arrived. " ~ 
our group (Much needed never did get any water to boil. Returning to our shelter, The next morning a few such ~lngs as the use of ferns Finally, we heard it coming 
shelter, as we founJ out that After supper, the kids (those someone yelled, "I think it's on leaders took thekids on a hike as brooms, since no one thought (the train, that; is). We all 
night. It rained.) under fourteen) were given fire!" We all ran, because it did while the rest of Us made break- to bring o~e along• Everything . jumped up and grabbed our 
The younger member of the some free time while the look like it was on fire. As we fast. At least, we tried to make was cleaned up and all gear ~ear, ready to board as soon as 
group were useful for starting leaders bad some luckewarm arrived, out of breath and it. Unfortunately, the fire was assembled in front of the train it stopped. It looked a s if it was  
fires. There was a small strip of tea and practised up for camp- worried, we took a closer look again hard to get heat out of, station, to await pick-up by the going to keep on moving and we 
sand by the river, not far from fire songs, When it grew dark, and discovered that it was only and pan-cakes need heat. four o'clock train• After this panicked for a moment. It did 
the meeting hall, an ideal site the singalong began• After some candies that had been lit Finally, everyone had was accomplished, a few of the stop, finally, and we were all 
for camfires. It soon became several rounds of "Mountain and put in the windows, something to eat, although it is more ambitious members of back in Terrace in less-4han 
evident, however, that starting Dew" we decided tocall it quits. The remainder of the evening a safe bet that the mosquitoes the group headed off down the llfteen minutes. 
-! )~ :. .  
So you think . . . . .  
you Know . . , ' . s . .  _ •  , . , 
1 
British Columbia? 
Prove it by ident' g these 6 
famous B.C.sights- ~" ~ 'r '  ~ ~ m 
From the sandy beaches of Vancouver 
Island to the towering peaks of the Rockies, 
from the Peace River plains to the orchard 
valleys of the Okanagan and Kootenays... 
this province of ours is a land of immense 
scenic variety. A land in which the natural 
.: :- and man-made wonders are gll~ost beyond 
tnni~}~?':::  ~'~:'~; :'~ number..'rhe,i.iX photog~a'i~ p~r ight  "Where are we going to sleep .... ~, .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  n 
depict some of our famous sights, If you ca 
identify them all, you m=ght clai~ to have a 
• " - , ,  ( 
fairly good grasp of the var,ed att~ctions 
of British Columbia. But whether'~/' ou 
can or not, these illustrations should 
One of many beauti ful  v iews  to be seen  in the area 
around K i tse las  
c R.;! 
. ,p  
serve as a reminder that our province is a 
uniquely exciting holiday area, So exciting 
that thousands of tou rists each year visit 
our province to enjoy a range of scenic 
beauty they just can't find at home. This 
year, pretend you're a tourist in the greatest 
tourist country anywhere -your own home 
province of British Columbia. 
For a detailed guide to highways, points 
of interest and accommodations throughout 
our province, visit any British Columbia 
i Information Centre. Or write: 
British Columbia Department of Travel 
Industry, 1019 Wharf Street, Victoria, 
British Columbia. 
~Youe doDae's worth moz~ at]home" 
GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DEPARTMENT OF TRAVEL INDUSTRY 
Hon. W. K. Klernan, Minister , 
R. B. Worley, Deputy Minister 
!~ :~ i~i ~ ~ ~!~  i£i!~i~/i~i ~ i!~ !~ ii~ 
<iii, ~~i ~ i! /i,i~'i~ ~i! ~ ~' ~ ~ ~i~ i:~ 
" : : i  ~ ~ ./ i .~ :  i / i :~!  i . . i : i  
: : ~ £!%%: %15~ii;i$!ii>i/!i ¸¸ 
The main  bui lding of an old farm,  apparent ly  st i l l  
occupied,  about ]/4 mi le  east  of the K i tse las  stat ion. 
. . . . . .  i ....... ~", )~ 
l 
Practising up for the customaw singa]ong before 
~,,' bed. ' , 
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,'I gues the biggest thing I 1 a rned  
, e : ElviraC iBrvant "-"-] i s its: no  I good i! t0" " . . . .  r ~ ' '  ' 1~ " away . . . . . .  fro /  ;i " " " 1 " 'i " " " " /' ; [  
. . . .  ~-~ ' ::.. i .... '. ., _ " : • . . . . . .  
problem-, you have to face them,: "~'::" " . F / r i teso f  l i fe in the .Queen CharlOttes I. .., . . . . .  
" and adventures at sea - " . . . . . .  . 
You have  1 gi  it  y . "  .:deeper of  the There aresomewh0donot  ever couldenduretolookfar. • to at east ve a tr summer reading, it might be 
seem to have exparioneed deja Power to see al l  former births 
. ,,..©,~ ,v  q.,,,~ " " "*  • w, but once in a Grade 6 class, belongs to those eternally 
Brian Hobbsi • " - " m:- i  . th e pen name of AE. for the Girl with the Blue Such exist outside of illusion, -
" Terrace, B.C .  "To  those who cry ont agaip~t Eyes" , Iquest ionedthoc laes  ontside of form and came; and 
. . romance, I would say, .You about this. To my surprise more ~pein cannot ~ome.night  them. 
• " - :  . , .  ~ourse l farcromanco.  Yon'are thanha i fo f that la rgegreuphad . But  to you,  remain ing  in 
" ' the lost prince, herding oh- had experiences with deja vu. illusion, not even the Buddha 
Brian Hobbs/ a .seventeen- trust them benausathey were downintotwogroupsof'fiveand scurely among the swine. The Atonetimeitcametomindthat eouhi give power to look back 
ye.ar-o!d Terrace resident, read a!l, you had at that moment. Were off with no instructors, romance of your spirit is the such experiences eould have' more than a little way,;.." 
a ,  snout Outward. Bound. : Then,  when'  yon Were once more. The first leg of the most marvelleus of stories', formed part of a dream, par- 
severalyears back ina national . lowering someone down the cliff journey was down into Your waqderings have been t/oularly sinc~ dreams are said This past week I decided to 
periodical; F ired with on- you hsd coml~lete respon- Washington and Mount Remo greater than those of Ulysses.... to occur every night that we have a change of reading so 
sleep. NOW thstl am more than thoroughly enjoyed R.D. thnslasm Brian •applied for the sibitlty. One hundred and fifty where they missed their in- Looking back upon that other halfway through an cast-west Symons"The Broken Snare". It 
twenty.six day.summer course ~eet Is s long way.to fail." structors and therefore their life through the vistas of anthology compiled and edited was the first book l've en- 
and was turned down. He was As: well as the mountain chance to climb, memory, I see_breaking in upon s.l. Cranston, entitled "Rein- countered where the people in 
not old enough, climbing, eaneeing, was taught. Then back into Canada and " 
the images ef this world, forms carnation", there seems to be the stow were termed "Man", Then this spring, Brian The students tarted out on the Mount McKeone was next. The of I know not what antiquity, I another plausible, thought. "Woman", " o . . . .  Kid" B y , and 
received a letter from fhe Twin Lakes leraning the basics boys climbed to where the in- walk out of strange cities Couldwe not have been together so on. Only the different horses 
directors of the school asking if and.  then moved to the structors were, without ropes steeped in ,the jewel glow and with that select group in were named. It is a well told 
he was still iutered. He was, he Simalkameon River for the and with full packs on. The 
paid his $350 and was enrolled more advanced runs. packs madeclimbing somewhat gloom of evening, or sail in another time and place and in story of one family's attempt to 
in a twenty-six day summer There first run on the River perilone, weighing as they did galleys over the silvew waves different guise? return to the simple life, a daffy 
course that took him up was five miles where the boys between40 and45 pounds. From of the antique ocean. I reside in "' straggle in a pioneer existence, 
mountains, down rivers, across learned to handle the canoes (he spot where the instructors: tents, or in palace chambers, go Some seem to have the ability which was only upset when the 
country and, at times, even into and how to" ferry them., were staying, the McKesna abroad in chariois~ meditate in to remember pact lives - if you outside "civilization" invaded 
himself. The fin,,l test of canceing was 'Hiiton',/a tarp arranged to cyclopean buildings, am read'hooks by Joan Grant, yco the homestead. The book is 
The next twenty.six days a twenty-five mile runon  the cover a rock overhang, theboys worshipper of •the Earth-gods wiilf indthatsomerememberin well worth reading. 
-minute detail. Then arises the 
were exhausting but.delightful, river, through calm waters and and instructors climbed the last upon the mountains, lie on. question why don't we all then Not long ago, I received a 
The first organized event was through rapids. One section, the thousand feel From a distance tranced in Egyptian crypts, or remember, another quote from request to write the stow of tom 
described as a 'quiet' nature Golden Don, was the worst for Mount McKeene appears to brush with naked body through Lafcadio Hearn's ~'Within the "B.C. Canuck" but with the 
walk, that ended with a walk . rapids but the entire patrol come to a point but once your up the long, sunlit grasses of the Circle", also in the anthology boat tied up at 6the wharf this 
through a swamp, waist-deep, made it through, there, there is plenty of room, prairies. Endlessly the seems appropriate here., week, and the "captain" in 
There were sixty boys in . ."Theoniycanoethatcapsiz~ about ten square feet. procession ef varying., forms 
hospital at Queen charlotte camp, broken down into "six, was run by two of the less ex- All that was left was the hike goes back into remote "to others "in the like state it Islands Hospital, I am not ready 
ten-man petrels which were perleneed canoeists in the 'hack and then one final day in yesterdays of the world...Were has been permitted to see to do this. Perhaps there will be 
broken down even further for patrol. The made it through the camp. What does someone get not these memories of the spirit' something of their pre- some more cheerful news than 
some aetivities. There was one rapids:and then capsizedwhile out of twenty.six days of out- incarm/ted many times?" existence. But no one of them this to relate by next letter. 
instructor for each patrol, who coming into shore. They hlt the door living and.training? 
was more of a guide than a eddy at the river's side wrong "Besides the basic skllls; I 
leacher, leaving the large part and went under.". • realized this fantastic potential 
of the responsibility cn the boys The final expedition was nine Imlde me. Before the course I
themselves.' -days long and had.the patrols would take a look at ~, prohlem 
" it  was real ly something," wandering downint0thests tes  and soy ' l can ' tdothat 'uowi t ,  What have 
said Brian, "There were no an then climbing the highest more 'Well I'!! give it a try,. 
standards to achieve and you peak in B.C.'s Coast Range. ..'!The whole scene was set up 
didn't really have to do Mount MeKeene. spontaneity and a good learning I 
anything. The whole thag was 1The expedition started with a situation. The self was em- 
based on self.disptine." hike into Orthodox Lake in the phaslsed, you never dld . 
Only one of the sixty, anarmy Central Range. The lake is anytblngyoudidn'twantto.The 
cadet, didn't make it through situated below Mount McKeene only oue pushing you to do all 
the course. He left the second about 8700' hiRh. these things was yourself." ' - 4 
day after spraining an ankle. From Orthodox the solos .."1 had to fight a lot of fears, 
Evew-one else came out with started. The soles had each boy and the only way you can fight ' • 
scratches, bruises, andcuts, but spending four nights an three them is by facing them. When • 
the twisted ankle was the only days alone in te wilderness of we were doing rock climbing I Your  Eyes,  A Pac i f i c  
injury of twenty six pretty the areawithjustbasicrations, had to crawl through small , sunset .  A good book. 
rugged days. 1 ~ Some didn't even take the enclosed spaces which used to 
The mornings started for rations prefering to fast for bother me, now there Is nothing A game of golf. 
Brian at 6:30 with a quarter  three days.. ()he even went to [ ~ ' 1 A child's smile. 
mile jog '  and a dip in the without water for two of the "What we went through over 
Similkameen R iver .  Then three days. those twenty.six days was a" That's what you've got 
breakfast and thefirst elass. . . " I twas a meditative type of complete  phys ica l ,  " i - .... ~ to  lose .  
• . "There  were no elassrmms. " thing, similar to the Indian psychological and educational .. ~ / ~ :- ". .' j r 
I( they were teaching you ' thing when they went off and course. I guess it all comes " , 1 ~. ~ ~m J ~ " ~ 1 ~ " "/~" j : ' 
canoeing they didit in a canoe : fasted. It'was a tlm~e When ~on ~' down to facing problems',Jn.~,¢':',,k ,:' ':~,~':~.:!~;?;:~S,-; ::~,ij~,.~,~.-:-,, ~;';~.~,i ' :1 ~ ~ '~' ~ ''~ 
.~ .~., g y . . .  on . : .  /. ,,~..'~-'~:.,', .,  :-." :~.-.;~, ,t,~.~,,;.' ~'.~,~ ,.. . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ~.~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~, ;,~.: . . . . . . .  . ~fl teachlngyou rock.'elimblfigyou ~Sort/0f sat dow~/'and":ithought " - ' ~ " ~ , '  ~ . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ave to give It a try~ . . . ~ ..... • ~.~ . ~. :.~:.~-•~/" ~ .: . . ~ - ~  
learned, climbing recks.. I t was  about  what  you had learned  and . .  " I . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ ~ ,' ~[ { . . . . . .  :, '" ~::~ : ~ : ~ ~ ~ ' y" ~=~ " ~. '  ~ ~ 
a total educational things, with got lntoyourseB,  examln lngthe  " " " ..... ".,, ~ .:". :~.:~;~::'~/?~;~,/;, ~ ~ ~ ~/~ ~ - "l Oj 
thetheorltlcal nd the practical changes and what you had got ry . . . .  I' ~- : -~  ~. ' .... .~ :: -:.:" ~ i~, ?:-~;,:~, •- 
work  a l l  done  a t  once . "  out  o f  ' the 'course  , ,  • " Fores t  " A S S ~ f l  ~ Of  B C ' ' l " '~ "l (' " : l : ::1 ' "~ : ~ " ~ ' ~ ' l' 
There were three expeditions , The rest was'almost anti: • Forest Fires are often naused - . : ,  . . . .  . ..... ! _ / : :  .;~!~:./,~. " : 
by children. ~ or the safety .of • . . . .  . - :  ,~ .: ' .... : :: ~i "~' / . for the students. The first was climsxical, if climbing two 
three days hiking into a small mountains and wandering forests, never let children play / ! .~  ;i I ~i~ .... ~ : , 
mountain, cl imbing the "through a good many miles of with matci~s or fire. Keep B.C. 
mountain and then heading wilderness can be called anti. Green and Clean. " ' 
back. The hikers picked up a lot elimaxial. The patrols broke 
of the basics on this trip; map ,-- ' Your Hands.  A game 
resding,-compass use, camping ' 0HUReH|$ • 
knowledge. The mounta in  AT THE LOOK ' ~ ButtoningS°ftball'your stiirt. 
climbing itself was, according - _ _ _ .~ L __  _ 
to  Brian, "about  the same as i - - -  ~ ~ I Tying your laces. 
climbing ~ou.t .Thornm, we , PENTE00STAL TABEIIMAOLE : ' - Brushing Your teeth. just sort of wa'~l~ed up." ~ , 
The second expedition was ~ ~47LamlleAve. , That 'swhat  you've 
also three days, this time to I Service Schedule. ~' " • So.d. sc.ooi .:o0 .,m, ' got to lose. Snowy Smountaln about 8000' 
tall. The expedition was made (4.M0rningWorship , Ht0Oa.m. Phones: :.. Sunday Evening 7:t5p.m.' Office 635.2434 
without the presence of in. ~ Bible Study . Home . 435.$,1~ ~ • " - ,. J 
structors and involved some ~ weUn~sday • 7:3Op.m., 
YouthNigMThursday 7:30p.m. Pastor: M. Kennedy basic rock-climbing as well as ~ • , . , 
the skills in camping and map ~ Thq end of your search toe a friendly church ' 
reading they had picked up. ! . . . . . . . .  " ' ' 
Between these expeditions SALVATION . . . . . . . . . .  AllY--;:;;:- and thesecond and last. the . . . .  i "  
time was spent learning the , i  • " " " : • , • ; ~e"i V 
ropes of rock-climbing. They 44S! Greig ' ' ' . . . .  F:'.;:" 
learned most of, the things you "Captain: Bill young ' ' 
see  crazy mountain cl imbers " ' : 4S S U ~ '~ SC h"  ~ ~ = ~ ' T h U "d  '~  N i '  h~ ' ' 1 Your Legs. A brisk 
doing in the movies; climbing n:oo Morning Worship " "Bible'Study & " : 
rock fence 'that were, in some y:so Evening Services . Prayer Meeting. ' ~ : i: iwa lk  onthe  beach, 
cases, practically smooth, For i~o on other ictivlilee phone Capfliln or Mrd. Bill young. " .... ' ',: ~:" A game of ten nis. 
bouncing down -mountains,. ' ' --" " " ~ " " 'r: -Going upstairs. 
hanging ontoa rope(repelling) KNOX UNITED ' CATHOLIC  'CHURCH " " 
and learning respomiblllty and • ::/ ii~" i/< :. ~ i :  .~:;!i~:  "Going downstairs. 
realiance when i t  came: to  ' CHURCH " LeVel, Avenue ii!/,::! ' ::~:' i .•:!: i:!~i: I ,A  bicycle ride, 
.One member of the tcamwan. . PltoneS.40N . S:~e.m, ' ,0:S0e.m: /i2; i!-"i :: .'i ~: .,.i " i i i  
, ........ ' . . . .  : i  got  to lose. strapped tightly lntoa streteher '~ WOrship ll:90a.m. / It:lSa.m. 7:30 p.m. " 
and lowered down a 150' c l i f f .  * .Chu~hSchool" Nulllery 11:00 , 
"When you were strapped in e .m.  ' . CHRIST LUTHERAN :. 
thestretcher it was like being in " : " ~" ' :: ' ! : :~-:~::"" " "?'~ : ' : : ' 
a straight jacket, you Couldn't. ~-EVANGEL ICAL  CHURCH' , . ,  ~ ''~1~''~ " ' A move: Then they lowered you F R E E C H U R C H cur; sparks St. & ParkAve. ' . i.. ':" 
Pastor D. KaINr i:i!:i ~ -:"':/:'/:"~: " I 
straight down and yon had to Cur. Park  Ave.'and Sparks St. Morning Servicest 11:SOl.re. - " " ~,~;":.;: i*...~J?~'": ~ : . ' '~ :  
- I 9:45 Sunday School Sunday Schoolet 9:45 a.m. t 
1!:00 MornlKg Worship "Your Frlondly~Fomily Church"" /i~i: ~/~ ; ..~ :::~ : : , ! :  • hen 1,11. ' 7:30 Eveni~iSorvlces . . . .  ~/~: .~; .  :~-;,:~,U,!~':,).';.'".~,'.:: 
W J]lll!.l ,~ J~ WednasdayT:30p.m. ' Z ION B~PT IST  . . . . . .  " '~ ::;/~:'~ ::;~":":~~~ ' " " /  
y o n '  I":i ~ Prmyer and Bible Sfudy . ~i;i ~!,:~ ' . 
Rev, B'.B,'Rugglee: Phone C H U R C H  ' 1 "i' ~'~; ~ ~:~ 
,11~ 46M ParkAve .  135 ,$1fS  . Corn .  Spa~s  & Ko | th  i ' = I . I'. ~::" ,~I a,l : ~' ~;' :~ ~ ; 4~: I.I" :~ ' "/'~::~. h ~:~ .~I = 
don't • • i. Pastor: Clyde Zimbelmon " ! ," f"~", ,iF~,~-L~~.'~ ~'~::~ 
know CHRISTIAN " " MoraleS Sunday School,:4Se.m.worehip II:00e.m. . , , -... : / . i  i ; '~i!! .......... _ . . . . .  ~ .~..,,• ........ 
who. to .  ,r,~ R E F, O R M E, D"  . BIbleSU ndaYStudyllVeningWod. 7,=30:00 p.m.p.m. .. :~", ~,'. " :!iiii~ii~iiiii:i:The" '?/;: •? ~ !! F,i ~ 
. . . .  CHURCH . . . . .  " : ,::.. ':.'~i~ 
turn to...; SpnrksSLitStraumeAvo.. . , . . . . . . .  
' R~¥.JohnVa~yh. CHU'RCH ': ~ i , ,  •?'.~h'.~;'"~/,~'~'/::".'/" 
TURN TO US . ,,.,.,=.,,,, ,:, 4,,,~.,.,,..v..,.,,.,r.c,: ~ ii!i!~i'ii'iiii:i" :/i:. 
Sunday SchoM. Terrace !0 i.m,: Afl~iicnRCnur¢~ of Canedl." ' '~ " '  ': q ...... . , ' ~ ' ',~ /3', • WITH 00NFI |E l l0E  so .d ,v  school,-, Remo. lp .m:  ifety ~ ha~/a Ic | lt0S i .m.  Worihlp Soryi¢~ . . St lndly Se~l¢~ : ' " 1 r : ' . . '  , ; . ". S :00 p.m. Worship $~rvlca ' J U l  v ' " d A U ' U ' t  " [ " ' " 1 " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i~iiPmteCtiw.~ 
. :  , . " .Be¢ktOOOd¢PTKHour  i . :  " 9aN a.m. ~ly ,  nvowSund lY  ': ~ ' :~" : ; ' : : '~ ' : ( '  
: . l . , a , t . t .m~c~. )  .... " # I~. ~i7,~ s p,m;- I ronies Service " " ;  '• '.:'.~",; :.:::,~ ,,-~-!-.';/~'i~;,,,~. 
. . , , .  
miles from Masaet,  : so  my " thalidmnidefamily Which ¢0tll¢ 
visiting is Seine ~ b'/mall: be extremely da~e~z f¢  = 
But there are,  t imes when a pregammt woman in her first 4 
parson is in hospita! and just mouths. M pregnancy. I have 
receiving lettersiis Sufficient. askedadoctorffbewonldtMnk 
The most important part is in toask,the mother ofa defor~e~ 
knowing that someone is con- baby ff she could have eate~ 
cerned, vetzetables or f ru i t  ammv~vl =riSk 
One evening last week I wont 
with the family a long  North 
Beach in the dune buggy. I 
found one small yellow-orange 
agate, which I hope to even- 
really have in a r in~ This 
searching for agates is 
fascinating and many of the 
p~ople at Massst indulge in t l~ 
pastime. I had never had a dune 
buggy ride before - you could 
say it beats walking all those 
many miles in the sand! 
A letter was forwarded to me 
from a Mrs. Thelma MacAdam. 
She and her partner, Mrs. 
Merriam Doueet, bad rend.the' 
letter I sent to the Vancoouver 
Sun several, weeks back con- 
earning thespraying of the 1,60o 
acres of land in our province. 
These two people have been 
w~rking to have have 
something done about he use of 
so many chemicals. They are 
being backed by the B.C. En- 
vironmental Council. It seems 
that in the Fraser Valley some 
12 super toxic chemicals are 
being used on our food crops, 
"Some of these have low 
Coptav during the first 4 mont~ 
and .he replied the q~t l t i=  
would never occur to him." 
(It would seem the only wm 
to avoid this hazard 
to grow one's own supply 
vegetables and fruit) OffictalJ 
have .been told that "w~ne~ 
should be informed ~ tl~ 
dangers that they and theb 
families are being exposed to by 
the continuing use ~ synthe~ 
chemicals in our every day 
lives" 
It seems nothing b done'..to 
improve conditions until eneugl 
people complain. I am~almosl 
reluetant to start  l readlm 
"Beware of the Food Yon Eat '  
by Ruth Winter, which I hap 
puned to see in a Masaetl sto~ 
shortly after having recelve~ 
Tbelma MacAdams lett~. Thil 
book is a deeumented repoct 
"disclosing the alarming facts 
about the poisonous chemicale, 
additives and pollutants in tl~ 
food we cat."  It is quite nosslble 
that after reading this beck t "  
-oue's list of food might result it 
"~lim piekin~ "
got to lose? 
t . 
Your Hearing. A bird at 
your window. The laughter 
of children. A good joke. 
Your baby's first word. 
That's what you've got 
to lose. 
You r .... ~ 
afternoon 
of •gardening. 
Getting into 
your car. 
A day skiing, 
A comfortable 
night's sleep. 
That's what 
you've gotto lose. 
,[ 
:got 
bat o f  your life. :I / 
that you!ve 
M 
t to give:: Follow safari  re~ 
equipment.  Have  a stifB~al 
Have a safe life =. 
WORKme  
4 • 
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Fresh B.C.-grown corn can be enjoyed in so many 
ways---barbecued, baked and stuffed in tomatoes, 
or sauteed with mushrooms. But perhaps the nicest 
way to eat B.C.-~rown corn is_ by boiling it. It's the 
THE HERALD: TERRACE: B.C. 
/ ,  
' : Dear Ann Landers: l read 
i ~ ~i ii~i r~ recently that Dr. Lenere Zoh. 
, man of New York's Monteflore 
• Hospital said eight out of ten 
, men who die during intercourse 
i "r' do so while engaging with 
: partners other than their wives.• 
* := = ~ = = ': She added.that normally, the 
: :' sex act between a man and his 
: wife is no more Strenuous than 
t i 
.4  
( '~'?.t" "~ 
T-- • .... i '~ ~ i =i " 
simplest, easies't and quickest way, and when 
boiled corn is served with butter, salt and pe'pper, 
it's delicious. Asl~ the youngster in our picture! 
climbing two flights of stairs. 
The emotional stress, and 
strain, plus the guilt and the 
four'of impotence caused by an 
extramarital adventure, ac- 
cording to.the doctor, places a 
burden on the weak heart that 
sometimes proves.fatal. 
I wish every newspaper would 
publish this statement, on its 
frontpage. It would do more to 
keep married men home than 
all the sermons in the world. 
Why don't you suggest i to your 
publishers? 
--Wife of a Tom Cat 
Dear Mrs. Tom Cat It 
wouldn't help. I tried it on three 
publishers on the phone. One 
first said, "You'll notice the 
doctor who made that 
statement is a woman." The 
second asked, "How in the 
world did Dr. Zohman collect 
THOSE statistics?" The third 
publisher remarked drily, 
"What a way to go." But thanks 
for writing. 
Dear Ann Landers: I'm 
writing to help that. newly 
married couple whose dogs are 
threatening their marriage. I 
am surprised your animal 
experts didn't suggest a 
possible solution based on 
"territorial imperative". 
,, I'll bet a dog biscuit that the 
couple and all those dogs are 
living in a home which had been 
occupied by one of the packs for 
a long time. The original set- 
~ tiers undoubtedly view the 
~ newcomers as interlopers and 
resent he intrusion. 
I suggest that the couple and 
the menageries, both his and 
hers, move to a different home 
and permit he dogs to stake out 
their own territory. This might 
seem like a radical solution but 
since the marriage seems to be 
going to the dogs in more ways 
than one, it's worth a try. -  
Animal Lover 
Dear Lover: Your theory 
makes ense. Tha'nk y~ for the 
suggestion.-.-Again :,~3'~ :: have 
i~': ~'~;*'.!.~i:~'~,;~"'~".: :-:•~" "- ;!~'~:-~ , . ,  ~! .'~,,  * ~ ,  
"' : ' ; ' ' • ' ', • WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23:' 19"/2: 
ANN LANDERS 
woven that even the experts 
don't know everything. 
Dear Ann Landers: I 'm a 20- 
year-old girl who is living at 
home. About a year ago my 
father was in a financial bind. 
Heasked me if I would loan him 
$200. I was working at the time 
and had a little money saved up 
so I agreed to help him out. He. 
said he'd pay te money, back 
when he was able. 
He never made .any attempt 
to repay the loan and I did not 
remind him of it. Yesterday he 
told me it's about ime I started 
to pay room and board. He 
asked for $28 a month, Which I
said was fair. When I suggested 
that he subtract hat amount 
from te $200 he owes me, he 
became annoyed and shouted, 
"You should have started to pay 
room and board last year. I 
figure this makes us about 
even." 
I work crazy hours, eat no 
more than two meals a week at 
home and my "room" is a 
corner in the basement. Morn 
does my laundry with the rest of 
the family wash. What is~ your 
-opinion of ray Dad's proposal?- 
-Roomers are Flying 
Dear R: ' I  think your Dad 
owes you $200 and he ought to 
pay it. The retroactive deal he 
suggested his unfair. Perhaps 
you should have been paying 
room and hoard a year ago but 
it's too late now to tall about 
what you should have done then. 
I he wants to begin to deduct the 
room and board next week, 
that's another story. 
D~rAnnLanders: You can't 
he p me. It's too late. But if you 
publ ish my otter maybe 
' somebody out there will See the 
direction which She is fica'ding, 
and it might make a difference. 
This dear woman has been a - 
• friend of mine for many years. 
She is a widow, worked until she 
was 70, is of modest means with 
just enough to get by on. At 
~eea Ular .iptervals she gets a tier like this from h~r 
• daughter who is.past 40: " 
"ZD'ea'r Mother: I 'm so 
depressed today I can barely 
drag myseif around. The ~heuse 
is a mess. L You know what a pig 
Dennis is. I wanted to go to the 
church meeting yesterday but 
my chothes are so shabby I
decided to stay home. I don't 
have a decent pair of shoes. The 
rat won't give me any money. 
He is impossible. I must •have 
been insane to marry hfm. But 
I'll make it someho~ Keep 
praying. Bless you.'". 
A few days later, this letter: 
"Dear Mother: Thank you for 
the check. It really cheered me 
up. Some of the girls dropped in 
last night and stayed until dawn. 
We had a great time. I'm 
awfully tired today because the 
rat woke me up before he left 
for work, just to be nasty. Your 
checkshelp me s0 much. I don't 
know what I'd do without you: 
Keep w.aying.. Bless you." '  . 
. Get,tee ptcture, Ann?.. ~/o 
about wlnting it in the hope tha 
,it will op'en a few eyes? Thank 
you.--New England Reader -
• . Dear New: Here's your letter 
nut you can/farget about o- 
pening those yes. Your friend 
has probably been a wil l ing 
victim of her daughter's chic- 
anery all her life. She won't  
• change now. Whett stink weeds 
• are p anted, one shouldn't exp- 
ect lilacs to bloom. 
/ 
D.ear tmn Landers:. Zthought [ 
was a modern mother (I'm only 
43 years old), but I guess I'm a 
little behind the times. Here's 
the story: .,- 
My 16-year old daugl~ter has 
always been a little slow 
mentally and fast physically. 
She is going with a boy who is 15 
and acts young for his age (I 
thought). ' 
This morning I noticed a red 
mark on my daughter's neck 
and asked her how she got it. 
She replied, "Oh, Bill and I 
• were messing around last night 
and he gave me a hiekey." 
Please tell me, Ann, what does 
"hickey'- mean? -- Outdated. 
Dear Out: Never mind what 
"hickey " means - find out 
what "messing around" means. 
A hickey is a "love bite," and I
suggest you keep your eyes 
open as well as all lines of 
communication. 
~y iii~ ; 
KEENA DIESEL 
LTD. 
FORME,rtLY NORTH..ERN.TRUCK & EQUIP. 
"EliGINE SPECIALISTS" 
horized 
nts for I tKOROBY I )OLYER"  
for Genel;al Motors Diesel Engines 
QUALITy PARTS AND SERVICE AT 
REALISTIO PRIOES 
?277 ROSS DlfiHBAGK 
) ~eith Ave Certified 
. . . . . . .  : . . . .  .~,.I ~ . . . . . . .  . .Heavy Duty MethanOl 
e 
u don't 
have to be 
rally champ, 
drive on.e. 
For 2 days only! 
Wednesday, August 30 thru Thursday , August 31 
A beautiful 8" x 10" 
COLOUR PORTRAIT 
of your child 
.99 p lus .50  hand l ing  
Capturethat pixie smile forever in full, 
realistic colour with Eastman Kodak 
Professional Ektacolor Film. We're so sure 
you'll love your picture, that we'll give you 
your money back if this isn't one of the 
most life-like you've ever seen. 
1 
• Age limit of sitter is from 5 weeks 
to 12 years. 
• Group portraits can be taken at only 
.99 per additional child. 
• Limit of.one portrait per chlld--Tw0 " t ,  
• YOU choose from actual finished portraits per family. J:/ iiii~: i *! 
- -not  proofs. Photographers HoUrs I "I q ~ ~ . ~ , ' 
• Extra Prints are available at reasonable Wed, Thurs., • , 
anothar,priceS'complimentary sifting. 9100-6:O0 p .m. .  ~ ~, : :  :)i:: i J 
° EATON S 
pictures did not.,lum oul 
at cur previous slffJ~s • ~ i. 
may contact Eaten's in 
Terrace and return for / 
You may never want to win a rally, But 
wouldn't it be great to know you've got 
a car that's capable of it? A car with 62 
winning extra features- to give. you 
more for your dollar, Like front disc 
brakes, for fast,-fadeJree stops, , 
A safety collapsible steering column.. 
Positive, flow-th rough ventilation for 
all.season comfort, Sophisticated 
independent rear suspension for'a 
smooth, controlled ride, 
Then there's a rear window defroster so 
you can see all those other cars behind 
you. A slick-shifting four-speed or, at 
optional extra cost, .Nissan's own 
three-speed automatic engineered 
spec fically for Datsun. Fully reclining 
. seats for Iong-.tripcomfort. Andkeeping 
it all o# thego, that. rugged, face-bred 
overhead L~am Datsun engine. Put all " 
62 together and you've got a winning 
com'bination.i .. 
UN sto 
e are more than 12 0 Datsun dealers acros 
• . ! ; . . : :  .•%; . :  
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: The: Herald,: !: : :i ::;i: iii :: iii:::i:i SALMONBURGERS !i •: ii i: 
. . . . . . . . . . .  < : :  :: ;'~ :::::!~ ii):ii::Wou, id ~oU holieve ORIENTAL? MEXICAN? "FRENCH? 1 cupsugar  ~,,.~,~:~/,~,, =: . , ,  ........ ,. :~' //4 f:up white 
: ~ ,  ....... : ~ ~;~-~':::~'~i ..i.iENGLISH?: ITALIAN?' HAWAIIAN? GERMAN'/ CONEY " . . . .  "~ . . . . . . . .  ~r~ ::~ ~' :, (~: :  ~i;:',LglAND9 : ,: . . . . .  : ~ V4 cup lemon '
:~:•~:'~:<:~:~::;~:":~;;~:'k'~;~:;•~:~ : " • . . (~:i:•' : :•! i': ~;: :::~5 accompaniments like Sweet and Sour Sauce, c run~y Water ' 2 teaspoons:e~ 
: . . . . . .  . ~,~ i :/~i'.:~:. One bas lc"burger"  recipe - plus a supply of immginative 1 tablespoon fi 
r"''" " " ' " "  . " '  '" ~:: .  " . "  ~! :~ Chestnuts, Chili Sauce -makes  the beginnings of a great" 2 teaspot.zs co  
• " " / IS  ~ ~'<'~:~ : " " ' •' :. : '  i : ,  o r  beach party for the children, familysupper out- ' ' .decorating, fasi~m . . . ,   ............. '  '~i~ .:!;i'! rec ipes ,  . . :  .~ i~ , doors, easy entertainingat Sunday Brunch, or  an  Informal patio 
• : L~ . . . . . . .  . ; ~ : ' i~ i  i t " t • " . : . . . . .  ~.::: :~pa.r y for the nezghbours . . . .  
. ~ " .... • ; . Turn this recipeinto "SALMONBURGERS GALORE~" 
::,~.~' . . . .  Make up a batch of Salmonburgers, using basic recipe fo r  
, '  . ' ~ , ,~,:a,.~::~.~:~ '.,The Cosmopolitan Salmonburger", Have lo ts  of. bum on hand - paprika. 
:;! i ' :  : ..... ~,,~.~ and the fixings - like Sweet and Sour Sauce; Chili Sauce, , 
• '~ !ii~ Sauteed Mushrooms, then let eveyone tailor their burger to  the  Salmonburgers. German-style . , ~ :~.J • . 
. . : : !'.:~ .!~ ::.:. country of their choice. ., . Top  burger  w i th  a little hot sauerkraut .  . • " . / ! !  • 
'i !;~'~:~::~'-~;~" ~ 1 can (15-~/~ Oz.) B.C. Salmon ~ ~ : '  .use  the basic Cosmopolitan Salmonburger recipe- Imtehange . 
"~" i:i ~,: .,,,.~:.::~;,/~:i . ,-.; : 2 eggs  l ight ly  beaten . . . .  :: i!: '~ : ' theshpe, of the pat t ie  to f i ta  HotDog Bun. Serve with  a touch  o f  
~" ~ . . :A cup  bread  c rumbs ,  . /~;: ~ mustard  and  pickle relish, : "  :. r ": ~ ~" J~ "2 :" ' :' ~ 
'/.4 cup finely ehopped green onion ' i . .  ' ' ' i::,'; i ~ 
", ~/4':ieaspoon blackpepper . : :  ; :  , : . . . .  : j~ .~.~:~g.~.~. . __ . .~n.L  .... . 
i(~ , .... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  cup  cook ing  • .i. .... : 
J " Flakesalmon, mashingin the bones and mixing in the  liquid. , . : ; ' - - - -  ' • ' .::~ :;', : i :( . :" . . : : ' , : -! ,  
~ ,  :" form into burger patties, wetting ~hands when:handling to  : Mr ~J B Carc io '  President Bank of: Commerce; hat  
. ; . ~ .  j prevent sticking. Brownin thehoteookingoil,-orbutter, on both :. aau22-1 ,..?~uanagzng "±" - • uzrector=" " or" been a Registered Iav~estment 
• ..~:~ . . . .  ,:. ; ". :~..'~. :, sides. Makes. 4-6 burgers, depending on personal, preference. Ha,use Trucks L td . ,  Ltd., Representative,.: ,::! , .~ i:;:~ 
• .'~"~:"~'~'~... ,~,,.. ' ' This appointment,  re f leCta  
• ~-~, ' ~,= Salmon Burgers Oriental Miss'announces the  appointment of Hayes" expanding'program'i in 
" Add a few finely chopped water chestnuts to the Cosmopolitan Beverley Norman as 
'~  . . . . . .  ~:.. ~ : i  Salmonburgerwhenaddingtheonion.ServewithSoySauce.. Manager, Marketing Services. the marketing of truck~ am'osa 
Salmonburgers Mexican • 
Top with a commercial ready-prepared .chili sauce, s l ight ly  
heated. 
Salmenburgers a In f ranca lse  
Top with slieed mushrooms that have been sauteed in a l i t t le  
butter. Serve on plain burger buns- or, French Buns 
French Buns 
Combine ~/~ cup milk, 2 slightly beaten eggs, and V4 teaspoon. 
salt. Dip day.old buns into milk-egg mixture. Fry  in small 
amount of butter until golden brown. SERVE HOT. Egg milk 
mixture is enough for about 4 halves of burger buns. 
Salmonburgers - English.style 
Top with your own Tartar Sauce'- or Creamy Horseradish 
Sauce• Serve Salmonburger on heated English Muffin ~. 
Salmonburgers ItaHano 
Top with a l i tt le commerc ia l  ready-prepared Italian Dressing 
Salmonburgers Hawaiian 
Top with Sweet and Sour Sauce 
Sweet and Sour Sauce 
z~ cup water 
1 tablespoon o 
Dash of paprlk_ , ....................................... 
In a saucepan combine first seven ~t~, :S~" ' . /~:  :: . . . .  
proximately ~minutes, Mix eoru~tareh and I! tab les~: :¢o l~  
water; add to  hot  mixture and cook; stirring ~ratahi ]KT:~t i l  ~: 
sauce thickens and i s  bubbliug. Coo l  s l ight ly .  Add  dash  ' o f  
• . . : ' , . . . .  . • . ' .  ~ : , , - .  , . : : :  
Miss Norman brings to Hayes Canada nd in offshore markets 
a background in marketing and and  the increased need fo r  
f inance:  in  add i t ion  to previous market ing serv ices brought 
experience as a Marketing about by the i r  recent 
Of f i cer  fo r  the Caribbean and development of a more 
Ed i to r  of  Foreign Trade News complete line of.highway type 
with the Canadian Imperial heavy duty.trucks. : .  
c 
. /i•~.~';•:;-:::i " 
} 
, ,  B.C. Fruit - the best part of summer! 
4"~ r 4.~ FI/ELgrON] ~ PEA(IHES. BARTLETT ]>~'EARS. PRUNE~" PLUMS 
The B.C.fruit preserying season is now at its height!: :~ " 
Your best and most. economicalfruffpreserves thi  :" : :.,.:" Honl~ 
winter  Wi l l  be the.B.C,  F ru i t  you  home-preserve  now.  preserving • 
B.C; Freestone Peaches, Bartlett Pears and Prune Plums are all at , is euyand eeenomlcal! 
theirbest r ightnow and special lypriced b7 !he box.: . . . . . .  ,' 
They'ie'sweet~, plump and frill o f ju ice -  reicly to"I/e' made into ' '  Wri te  for  new,' coIour[l~l, "16'page book le t  on  home 
wholesome, deliciouS:jams and preserves that .will mean economy, ". p/'~erv/ng and [reezin'g 
mealtime variety and sunshine flavour for yoUr fami ly  • a l l  through ->B;C .  ' tree f~uits.  ' . 
the wimer. ~ ' . "~/  ~ .ii~ c . . . . .  . : . .  :~:.>: .: . . . .  " :  : ' Snad'~5¢ i n co inwi th  your 
'" , . ..... ' ' " : . . . .  : ' ,  ' . " , '  , ' ~ - , .  and  address  "to: With the last three Okanagan preserving fruRs a l [avadable at.once, name 
now's .the time to complete.your p esdi~ingP.rogram. :; i::. ~ ' i ,  ' " B,C.  7~ee Fru i ts  L imi ted ,  
And'~vhile t'he season is at its peak be sure to enjoy plenty oi 6esh " Depar tment  "C":  
B.C. ~ Fruit --: inlunchhoxes~ assnacks, and in 'your  fagoarite dessertsl i : i  Ke lowna,  B.C.  
• . "..'., ,.'.. . . .~..~. ? ; ... ~., ~ . .!.::.'~: ~- ,. ' ,• . ." .' 
I 
' • ' ' " ' " " : " . . . : . i  , . . " ' " "  ' ;  ' '~ . . 
. ~ .;./.~. 
• PROVINCE OF  BRITISH COLUMBIA 
NOTICE TO ABSENI 
: : . .  -If you are a teml/orary residentof this area 
voter in another p611ing division or in another electoral'• district o f  the Province, 
• you may vote "absentee" as fo l lows: -  
Apply on polling-day, at the poiling-station established for this area, for 
a special (absentee) ballot. You will be required to take an affidavit that you are 
a registered voter, and if you are registered inanother electoral district, you must 
kno~v the name of that district. In your affidavit give the address at which you are 
registered, but in signing the poll-book give your present permanent address. 
If you are registered in another polling division of this electoral district, 
you may vote for de  candidates nominated to contest the election ifi this district, 
using an ordinary ballot. Your marked ballot will be sealed in an envelope, 
which will not be opened until your name has been •found on the voters list for 
some polling division of this electoral district; if your name is not found, the 
envelope will not be opened and your ballot will not be•counted. 
If you are registered in another electoral dist~'ict, he procedure is the same, 
except that you will be given• a special ballot, on which you •must write the.name of 
the candidate* fo r whom you wish to vote, •because there will be no printed ballots 
• at the poll for other electoral districts. You will be given a list of the candidates 
~?}; running in/he district :in which you claim to be registered; therefore, you must 
-~;know the name of that district. Before final •count, the sealed ballot-envelope 
will be mailed to the Returning Officer .for the district in which you claireto be 
registered, and if he cannot find your name on the voters list for that district, the 
envelope will not be opened and your ballot will not be counted. 
The poll officialswill liave a list• of the polling divisions and local place-fiam~ ' :~• ~~..~ ,;::.~ 
in the Province, and in • many cases will ,be able to locate your electoral? district • ,  .,: 
by  looking up the. polling division or .local place-name corresponding, to your.. ..../? 
address. , " . . . .  :. .- :!= 
, Ir is not enough to give "Vancouver"  Or" Victoria" as,your electoral district, 
: because there are severalelectoral ~ districts involved in each city. The poll officials " •,~ 
•: :wiitlhave a small map of each city showing electorai districts, iif you are :registered , .,. :/,i!i~ 
in Vancouver or Victoria bUt are umure:of your electoral district, locateY0ur .: : ~'~ 
address on  the map. • ' " ' ~ " ' 
- ; Therefore, to be sure your absentee biiliot willnot be wasted, ~ow.thepro~r :• .  :/:, 
name. of the electoral district in,. which you are registered :as a "l/~/~i;~iv6~ii!i:../~:.~'.i I 
registration as a municipal voter has no bearing on the case., ::,. ,(i]!: '~::,~!~i!~iiii:'!i' , !ij~  i,,i.~i :.!,,:i,ii. 
" . ' ~ . ~ • ~. ~- •",~.~ ~~:•••'~•~: :~.~'N~ • 2• ~ i  ~,• b~;i~ 
CHIEF, ELECTORAL OFFICER . . . . . . . . . .  , . ~:~,.~ .............. 
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OU DOOR-  
By Les Watmough 
Hunting season will be 
opening soon and all hunters are 
.. quite confident hat this year 
they will get a moose. But what 
• happens between the time the 
• moose is shot and the moment i
is safe, at last, in the freezer. 
I just called my friendly local 
butcher, Skeena Valley Meat 
Packers, and asked for a quote 
on cutting and wrapping game 
as contrasted with cutting and 
wrapping beef. 
There is fi difference of only 
two cents per pound, which 
certainly surprised me, as I am 
, sure that it has been high in past 
years. 
The two cent difference is due 
to the fact that there is more 
work involved in cutting wild 
meat, and much of the extra 
work need not be if the meat has 
been properly handled in the 
field. Some of .the qua.rters 
and halves I've seen 
brought in, covered with dried 
blood, sand, swamp grass or 
pine needles I wouldn't cut with 
a four foot scimitar. 
The handling of meat in the 
field is not a secret formula 
whispered from father to son in 
the dark of the moon. Indeed no, 
any Dutch Hans frau will 
willingly give you the words of 
wisdom "Be clean and tidy." 
Yeah sure, its one thing to be 
clean in the sterility of a 
slaughter house with all the 
modern gadgets, but the bush 
presents some pretty dirty 
surroundings. 
No amount of care will keep 
meat immaculate after a pack- 
beard trip of a mile, but just a 
few moments pent on some 
simple precautions can mean 
the difference between clean 
sweet meat or a black and 
bloody mess. 
And it all starts with the shot 
you fire to put the meat in pot. 
Straightforward and simple, 
but it does take a little ex- 
perience to do a damage in this 
process, providing you take 
great care not to puncture the 
bowels, intestines or stomach 
sacks. 
Now cut out the lungs, heart, 
windpipe and esophogus, 
remove the rectum and the 
animal is dressed. 
If your trophy was a deer 
wash out the body cavity if 
water is available and you're 
finished. If your prize is a 
moose, you're not done yet, so 
straighten your back, wive the 
sweat out of your eyes, kill the 
mosquito that's been nibbling at 
your ear, take a short breather 
and start on stage number two. 
The best wa~ to get the meat 
to the road is on your back, and 
it's certain that you want to 
carry the animal whole. I've 
always carried the meat in 
quarters as a butcher would cut 
it- that is I split down the center 
of the back hone then divide at 
the third rib, from the back not 
the front. I 've seen some 
hunters use an axe to cut the 
back bone, but I don't recom- 
mend it. Take along an ordinary 
carpenter's saw, and two men 
can easily saw the entire length 
of the spinal column,, just the 
same as your butcher does. I 
have even done the job alone. 
Use an axe only if you like 
picking bones splinters out of 
the filet mignon. 
Split the halves at the third 
rib using the say/or an axe. This 
job can be done with a knife but 
requires experience and it is 
slow. 
Wash the quarters if you have 
water, if not cover all exposed 
meat wnth a "game bag" (these 
can be purchased in most 
sporting oods stores). 
Personally I never use them 
for as sure as I carry one I won't 
see so much as a black-capped 
chicadee. 
• Lash the quarters to the pack- 
board taking care to keep the 
load high and properly balanced 
- and lash it tight. Sling the load 
on your hack sad start walking. 
Remember that every time you 
put the pack on the ground it 
increases the chance of getting 
dirty. So once you're up stay up 
After all it's only 100 pounds and 
a mile or so to go (You'll call my 
name blessed for these jewels of 
wisdom). 
If you shot the animal on the 
road and have sufficient help, 
just take out the entrails and 
load the animal whole. As soon 
as you reach home or camp, the 
meat should be hung in a cool 
Lionel 
THE HERALD. TERRACE. B.C. 
Camping the 
" pioneer way" 
place with a good circulation of By Claudette Sandeeki 
air. This is the time to peel off 
the beast A thorough wash job When it comes to vacationing up the Alcan highway and now after skinning then cover 
themeatwithaclothjustheavy with another family, there are throughAlaska, a dusty route at 
enough to keep off the flies if those who swear by the prac- the best of seasons, and those 
there are any about, tice, and those who ~ear at it. three weeks they had never'had 
Just three points if you want Vacationing together has the a sho~.'er because one family 
clean meat. Make all cuts from advantages of assured com. refused to stop at any cam. 
flesh side to hair side. This is to paniosship for those evenings in pground more expansive than a 
avoid cutting the hair as short camp or on jaunts to provincial park. 
restaurants, museums, or other 
pieces of hair are almost ira- entertainmen t outings. It adds 3. You should travel at the 
possible to wash off the meat. 
Wash the meat thoroughly as a measure of safety should you ~me Dace. Tourists range from 
soon as possible and cut off all be unable to find a campground the 5. am. riser Who covers 900 
and have to settle for parking miles before bedtime, to the 
blood-stained or dirty parts, overnight'on the side of a road. fellow who sleeps till 10 am. and 
Keep the meat in a cool place And its comforting to have a is satisfied to cover 250 miles a 
protected from flies and ensure 
friend along should your right~ day. Agree before you leave 
that there is adequate cir- blow a tire or snap an axle. home how far you plan to go 
culatiun of cool air. ' " each day, your prospective 
In a temperature of 35 But unless you pick your route, and whether your 
degrees hang the meat for a companion wisely you can ruin itinerary is to be flexible or 
week before delivery to the your entire trip and lose a friend whether you will reserve camp 
butcher. If the temperature is besides. You'll chafe "every spaces ahead. 
higher, the hanging time should minute if you'd rather travel at 
be reduced accordingly If the a leisurely pace while the other 4. You shoul/i enjoy the same 
weather is hot get the meat to family rushes headlong from interests. You'll experience 
the bute her quick as be should one province to the' next. And if fewer conflicts if your hobbies 
have a cooler where the prize you are financially at odds as and travel aims aresimilar.  
ean be properly hung. well, you'll suffer either from For instance a fisherman is an 
So that's it my friend and spending, more than you can unlikely companion for a 
while these instructions may afford in order to match the concert goer; likewise a tour 
not remove the two cent dif. other f~rdily, or scrimping addict wi l l  clash with a 
ferential, you will get better• when you can truly afford to freewheeler who prefers to 
meat, andtherewillbelesstrirn splurge in order to save the indulge his sightseeing whims. 
• that the butcher will have to other family embarrassment. 
5. Of primary importenee, throw away. Remember you What are the guidelines in .your travelling companion (and 
are charged on the weight of the choosing a travel companion? you) must be someone willing to 
meatbeforeheputsa knifetoit. Forget you've been neighbors compromise, to give and take. 
for 15 years, or worked together As one man advised, "Never 
on the same job until travel with someone who is 
retirement. It's not how long strong-willed, stubborn or hard 
,_ ., .you've known a family that headed." 
matters; what counts is how directions, as thick anct strong 
they measure up on these five An example of the wrong as a bears. 
points. ,par tner  was the two self- "" 
contained Alabama Airstreams From an old mining 
1. You should be camping that stopped in on their way publication, it is noted that in t- 
with comparable equipment, from Alaska. It was early 
Campers and trailers move in afternoon in the peak of the 1924 (February),  only 20 
the same circles, but a tent hookups. Since we couldn't t#legrams had gone through to 
, matched with a serf-contained apply hookups, he opted to 'Dawson', without long delays. 
unit may find the only available time they drove the 55 miles, The article, in describing the 
campground will refuse a tent, to the next campsite all their operation of the line in De- 
meaning you will have to find hookups would be assigned, •eember 1930, says the Canadian 
seperate campgrounds, Or He was unwilling to corn- Government perhaps may 
OXFAM... a Fladio $1aUon? search on foi- another cam., promise ven for one night, discontinue imrt of the line in f- 
pground willing to ac-. 
Not exactly.., but OXFAM- eommodate both. Some grounds 
sponsored Radio Broadcasts park tents in a section ren~ote are fighting crippling Illiter- 
acy in Bolivia. from self-contained units. , ~ ' . 
O X F A M  ~ You should have the same , ~- 
~mm*~-n~,~o,u  spending habits. A bargain ~ ' • 
=,,: Prospector's'  : :;: 
i' ~ : ' / /  ? 
: : .  Corner 
Local Mouq.tains. . .~ .  By R.H.  BATES ;: 
This article is not really about 
mining or prospecting, i t  is 
about the old 'Telegraph Line' 
originally built in 1899 and 
completed in 3 years. ~be 
building of that line, and of 
several lines branching to 
WEDNESDAY~ AUGUST 23, 1972 
. Conce  
i :  •ducks:: 
DUcks Unlimited of Canada 
• ,. report he so far cool summer 
weather has 'stretched the 
2 water' used by ducks for their 
summer stay in B.C. Not much 
water has been added to ponds • . ., C • 
but the temperature have kept 
the weather down, leaving 
)~ . many ponds that would have 
• disappeared had the weather 
avour Of " establishing ,. * been hot an d dry. 
Wire less ' .  .... How things A eoutlnuatlon f this weather 
change. The hydro Power line to. is necessary, however, to see 
- the broods now usingthe ponds, 
Alice Arm, completely built safely in the air come fall, 
with helicopters, is a good Several'areas of B.C have had l
eomparision. 
various places was responsible In operation,, the Telegraph quite heavy 'rains; ma)ntaining 
• prime conditions in the 
for discovery of many mineral "Line' required patrolmen for watertowlpreductton habitats. 
occurences. The wire, each 32 miles. Their job was to • 
described as 'No.8 fencing' was keep the line 'up'. This proved The Canada Geese have also 
strung 'at an average hight " in winter months to be almost had a good summer, surviving~ 
above ground of t2 feet. Poles impossible, the floods of May and June. 
were about 225 feet apart, or 24 _ , ! 
per mile. The wire was packed 
in surprisingly long pieees...by 
pack horse. The wire was coiled 
until it was a good load for one 
animal.ln some instances, the. 
wire was packed in several 
coils, a, continuons length, each 
animal carrying part of one 
long piece. One Packer of some 
renown, by the name of 
'Cathaline' probably packed 
most of the supplied for 'the l- 
ine'. I remembertalking on 
many occasions with an old pa- 
cker. 'Joe Fooke' of Teikwa, 
who had packed for 'Cataline'. 
He teld of the illustrious fellow 
pouring rum over his head, he 
claimed it was 'good for the 
hair'. From an old picture he 
was correct. 'Catalins' in any "~ 
picture I have seen had a shock 
of "hair which stood out in all 
he period 1923 (November) to. 
" ) "  , 
97 Egnnton  Ave . ,  Eas t  hunter does not traveIwell with 1 ~ ' " : : ~ " " * r " ' J 
Toronto SiS, Onlmdo someone willing to pay a little ~' i :i~ i i 
more fbr comfort. I,ean;reeall i, :/:{i;; ~:i .•:::,  'IIL/' ~ ~ ~ i '  
.~ ,~ ~" I::::~ .: ..... :! ;, ;two families who l~'d~ "i i~ ~::.}~i~':~:': d~" i  
W. Sears 
INDEPENDENT 
a man 
YOU 
can  ta'lk 
fo 
a man 
-.,Who can  
ta lk  
,.for YOU.  
VOTE 
" : f . :  
gives you this much 
1. 73  Imrsepower  
2. Four -speed 
synchromesh 
transinission 
3. F ront  d i sc  brakq 
4. Fu l ly  rec l in ing  
bucket seats 
I 
5. E lec t r i c  rear  w indow.  
de f ros ter  
6. Whi tewa l l  t i res  
7. Fu l l  v iny l  in ter io r  
8. E lec t r i c  w indsh ie ld  
washer  
9. Two-speed w indsh ie ld  
w ipers  
13. C iEaret te  l iEhter  
14. I l eavy  duty  heater -  
de f ros ter  
15 .  Three-pos i t ion  courtesy 
• ' l i ghts  
16. I l and  brake  warn ing  
• l ight  
17. :Fhreepo int  re t rac tab le  
..... "' seat  be l t s  
S'ears  LioneLI W ,. 
10. Padded recessed  dash  
', :/.,"18. P 'ower boosted fresh. 
11. Co l laps ib le  s teer ing  ~ • ..... .- f l ow vent i la t ion  
column : ,:;: . . . . . . . . . . . .  
/ ,  ....... ': :19. Swing-out  S ide rear  
12.  G love  b0x  . ~ =~!'.': : 'i:i .:I' w indows ' , .  
1 . • . . . . .  * : , .  20 ,  C n i t  body  const ruct ion  : : ' " " ' 
this much . . . . . . . .  
21,  60  amp.  hr .Lhat tc r~,  
22 .  Dua l  b rak ing ,  Syst,..10! 
23 .  Wrap around buh|pt  , ,  
24 .  S ide  runn ing  l ights  
25 .  Back-up  l ights  
26 .  Washab le  and  removabk  
t runk  mat  
27 .  Recessed  spare  t i re  
28 .  Too l  k i t  and  jack  
29 .  E lec t rophorus  pa in t  
app l i ca t ion  
30 .  Four -way  f lashers  
TOYOTA, 
" Te l : ' .63S-SgS i  
2/8"8" 
tS,q~geaml retail ,rir¢ C**r.ll t 12*~l 2 d.,*r sc It I.'( ) t V ncucer, Calgary¢ 
T,t,tl,ta,'Monlrcal and .M,mct.!H ,ca] Pcight, licr,~e a,d prdvincial taxes extra. 
: . i i  d dnd  :serv iced f rom coast  to  coast  in  Canada gnd 
TERRAOE,  OHR¥SL|R !LTD, 
4916 H!ghwJyNo,  16 • . : _..,, -v,,,~.nnv"m. • 
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I 
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THE R IMPLES 
,  OL, I ; : . ,N i  : 
• . . . | 
. WEDNESDAY, AUGUST l~, lltl2 
. " .  , , . . - -  ,. ~m .~eALO. ~iii ' . . . . . . . .  " a . . _ [  
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Archie 
/,,I. A~¢ I~lIGWOOtD- I~ ~ . 
, ' " ~ o  i~ - ' '~"  " "  . . . .  " ..... ii  :HI , _ .  .......... --,,- ...... 
~ ~  ,L',L vin . . . . . . . . . . .  .. , - - . orpreveni.ca.ncer,pneumonia or aging.,  r': ' i ; "  f~" 1~''~ > "r~" " ll~'llJ~kll ~ /~_ i  VAI-...- I I I  _rv '~l l  I IA  J )1 II. ~ i~ i . '~ ._ - , - .~* ' ,~- - "  . . . . . . . . .  o u . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  ~.ALil---.--nl ~'~tvJal lOV.-~-~ h~l. l | i~=l~.,  . -  egar have once more been embodied with :magical 1 • Honey; sometimes cal ledthe' i iectar  o f thegods ,  ilt 
~ l~ll.-...-Jl\ ~l~'~.:-- '~_. ~ I ~  - -" ~ virtues and the sc encb 0f nutrit on has l~een for o ten .  ' 
~~E- I ,~-L~ ' ~. ~- -~ ~ / ' 7  I~t /~C)~ : ' ) l l , l~t~\ l :~_  i t .  Whatlssowcnderfullnwonderfoods? .. , 1 . . . . . . . . .  . < . g t • Powerleeetolcurearihritis,{Someclaim I t , c~- ! l~used  
~" .~ '>~-  " :~-.~... L~. , " " . . . . . . . .  wlth0ut/restralnt ,by"diabetics. Nothing Could be further : : ,\'~G ~ (  ~ ~ ,  ....~,-,r~.Jo ~"L~ 1 ~ ~ ; : ~  ~ ~ . Blackstra_p m~lasses, a by-product of sugar.refining, f romthi i t ruth; .  , . . ' : : .i. ~ . . . . .  : ' .  
"( (~'~ :(j~i~! ~-"  I|'~"'~' ~ .~.~ "~1 I ~ - L ~ . '  " . '~"  ~ .... !s o sourceof  ava'!!able !ron but-offelr a little e lse(Other .: Honey  isa go0d source of energy, but Oihe~iSe eta 
...W~~,~,~li~..~ ,-~: " I j ~ ~ ~  ]].[-  ~ ''~ ~ ' I  ~ ~l~fl ~([ . , '~ , ~ .sour.~eSare lUS! Of.as irOngood, s mehowSuch.as meat,moreeggSappealing,and green.andVegeuible~at the nutriti0nal va lue /sneg l ig ib le .  .. : : .'." ~ L:;' . ; " " .  
'- ' " J..:.,'"" " : : , .--. : same t me superior sources of other utrien , ~ ~ ..... - . ".-....- - . . . . . . . . .  . .q  . ts~ Besides The Food and Drugs Act states thatno  f0od can.be 
. . . .  I i~=-=~I~ ~A~ ~ the!e sNO substantiation for ela ms made that I labelled ortadvertised-as atreatment,  preventat|veoi~.¢ure 
.. -~ ~, " " - = ~.~ . . . . . . . . . .  b ackstra for'  certain sevi~re diseases gficl'i 'as cal4cerU diabetes, , , . ' . ' -~3_~ -. • ~c  "~,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J . . '  mot . . . . . .  P 
. . . . .  .asses can.cure ulcers, cancer, varicose veins or arihril is and tuberculosis. Thislegislat ion prevents adver- . . . .  , ' t .  I W ~ ' "  • '.:'.'~,:.] ILC-" , , ' ~  _'---~V ~. arznrl[is, " 
I _ '~ ' . - -~  ARE VERY 
. - ,  . •. , • . 
I Beetle,Bailey 
By Bob Iti ntalm 
iXilli~l"" I l l  f YOUIIi[. SlTTI N~--'~.. 
By Ivlort  Woik i 
Rose hips, the seed pods of roses, are a r i ch  source 
of Vitamin C. There is nothing unique about the Vitamin C 
• f romrose hips, and you may prefer cheaper sources like 
.~°m,atoes,'oranges, grapefruit, broccoli, canteloupe, straw- 
erries or green peppers. . . 
Brewers' yeast and wheat germ are indeed • sources 
of protein and B Vitamins, but eating wheat gerh~ and 
yeast is not the most economical way to obtain these 
:nutrients.. • • ~ ' " , • .... ' 
OLEIIK-TYPIST POSIT IO I  
The successful 'applicant will be. rasponsibla for 
performing clerical and typing duties os ass l imd and for 
maintaining the services of the office, in the absonce of 
i other field personnel. Good typtng rsquirod. The 
incumbent will bo required to handle enquiries from the 
public concerning claims, ]accident prevention, 
rehabilitation and assessment matters. 
Salary Rangei $417. $4140.14116. i494. $52:1 per month. 
Starting salary commensurate with background and 
experience. 
Good working conditions and fringe benefits. 
APplications should be in writing together with a resume 
of qualifications, experionce and persenel details, which 
should be sent in confidence no later than August 9, 197:!, 
to: 
~l  UlORKmel/S 
colnPensitrlon 
BOaRD~=%'~r~ 
i 694, Ruptr i ,  B.C. Attention: Mr. J.B. Inglis I 
I 
Box Prince 
.. Phone. 624-5305 I 
tising honey as a cure.for arthritis but it wi l l  not prevent 
over-the-c0unter advice or testimonials qlioted fn  popular 
bu t sometimes questionable paperbacks and matlazines. 
Use reliable sources of informatiom No one but YOU 
oan question the truth of such testimonials. - - 
. . .REMEMBER: NO ONE FOOD IS A. ! . 'WONDER "~ 
FOOD. - . . . . . . .  
< 
,,"• *i: ~:-:::,:L]:;~ .. ~_liJl=:: "•7 ~. . . :  
• ' l i% l l t t i t . f  " 
• i i~s ,  i s  
be. used 
)r 
:D ; . .  
. / ; ,  .,/ 7" .  
is p leased  t, 
WALTER 
Representat i  
of 
. -  • . . . . .  
x .  . .  . 
For  Qual i ty  w i thout  compromise  
@ . States display PLUS free 
' ! : :  ~ ~ J ~ , ~ "  ' iS  B I G  Grandstand Admission to /as  WORN OUT. I \= iZ~l .  '/'AWN~ _ _ I !  \ t ~ j  l~i  DOE';NiT thoroughbred raclngl 
~=/A-WNi I~ I~" -~ I ~  ~ WANT TO Dhlldren'aDey; Aug.28:¢h - . 
-,~ ~I-IAR~ dron admitted free to 6 p.m. 
' • i . ~[,~IN"rG, ~ " .. Bobby Sherman, Sunday ; 
The Poppy Family, Monday, 
:.. .... < ....... ~,,. ,{'.i' . .n , .~ ......... .. Two shows daily; at just 
.." .~:~: ,~..<.;" .~ ~, ~ . .,~ $2.50 per show. 
8-9 " " "  "~ ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .; " FOR $ . 01 Three Chancaa on .7 
REE FOR ALLI Once you're the "Car-a-Day'"glvsaway endh' 
n the groulide, see free $50,000m° granOhomelPrlze tully furnished. . ?;- 
" returns Ilkelhe Festival of Anybody can wlnl 
-- .~  0rostry, daredevil Human. ~ 
• lies, the dally auto Demolition ~11 . ! 
srby, B.C. PlpeBan(I . . : 
Silviculture is a part of foresl I-new Horticultural, I tems " ~ _ . _ ~ _  
management dealing with the ~s & Hobbyi Livestock shows, I l l ~ l ' ~  
estilblishment, tending and =kim01ca.rvlngexhlblt;' Y ' l l ~ l  
renewal 0f .forests. " ~onarao. . aa Vinci models. " " '~"  '~  
ganizatlon of American " " Exh ib i t io l r l  ! " 
": ,; '. through 8IpL 4 L" 
Working with egg cartons 
.. Egg cartons are a waste 
product in nearly every home in 
North America today. I n some 
areas the carto~ come in 
beautiful pastel colors white, 
pink, yellow, lilue, elc., In other 
areas plain papier .maehe'  
cartons are used. Save 
whichever are available, after, 
all 'ecology' is the thing of 
today. 
Foam egg cartons are very 
easy to cut. For  this imrpese a 
small, sharp craft  knife or a 
pair of household sissors may 
be used,. Plastic foam cartons 
can be easily shaped and 'for. 
med with the use of beat, 
however, since the material has 
r .  
:. I ! ! 
+,Not exactly.., but OXFAM- i , 
• sponsored proleota ',are 
• cleaning up i~ ater eupp eli n 
developing m ~tlons like Mall 
and India where, crops wither 
end. people die because they • 
haven't enough water, Please 
swering your questions. The helpl [ 
address is 
• , ir l , l ' .  I li nn  
4~li Lakelse Ave., ~ e ~  mma.,e~m~.. v a u r ' u  v n 
Terrace, B.C. . 17 .Esllnlon Ave., Eat 
'Til next week - be creative.. ,, Torero SlS, Onlado 
. . /  
l l !ne  Out :  
, . ,  
d 
I[ a low heat reistance, caution " ~ :. ' |  should be taken not to over- I 
expose the egg cartons, or [ 
otherwise they will melt. The r safest and best way is to use electric heat at a low setting. 
i Immediately after the foam. is 
be able to fo rm heated, you w|ll I 
it into the des i r~ shape Wlthbj ~,"  
lur fingers. Working with .egg:'~ !1 It" 
irons has long been afavOrlte',/] • 
~.l i l lyoul~andoldallkeand the' ] 
~ Here are a ~ I 
~ i l i~  unIlmil~i. " J 
. t . " v: furniture,, baskets, .. 
:~uSuaal~, party,favors and  ' , ,~ . ;~  F,.~ .,,~.: 
candy cups, ' wall {"  ~ , r .~ ') ' 
plaques, flowers, Christmas ' ......, 
decorations and waste-baskets, ' "" : ...... :. 
: Thereare four different books • , 
m egg carton tdeas, so if in . . . . .  ' ~' 
doubt, read a book f inL There . ,;i . . . .  ..:., 
Ire also books on what' to do ' : ;  
Nith plastic bleach botUea and. :'* '~'" '' " ~ ~'~"  L' 
:ardboard tubes.. ,' :"t:" 7 r. : ' I #  , . :4': "l • : ~' " . . . . . .  " is i'i' ' : '  $ ~:" 
: Kee I Ihoiie'thlnss lnm!l!dio#;!;i ' : ; " " :'"~:;<•.:' 
#0ur.iiexi, iiiirty :aiid lhe :~r~ ~ /,i.,z~i.. .... :•'~ ;(.7~-.:..:~il,T.?. 
bible wtn bedrea l  succesS, lo~. :: i ~  .... 
lore: lnfoTinatlon, about a;S : , ; ; :  ,,~,. l . . . .  . :~"' L ' ' h . . . . . . .  
plrUculai~ habby, droptBa lhle..'; t.- v-~ ," 
ind we will "~ :*';:*"': ~'` '~ ! devote part of. tide": < .".l ....... ' .... .~luma hi" thl ,, ~' i J r ' l ~ fu ture ,  to;. an. '<. ,. ~, 
< - ,  
Fas.t. take: out ::-ii:'.:;: Exotic *miahl 
:%: ,, i 
• . - - .  . . . . . . . . .  ,,~ = ,~. .u  x ou r isk me l ives o f  yourse l f ,  re ,  too. i./o.~tlo., ,~il th~o.po~: . i!! , ~  
t tS a terr ib le  pr ice to pay  fo r  be l iev ing your  fa ln i ly ,  ~ohr  f r iends,  and  : ............................... , . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,/:, ..... { I l l  
:: ~ = r ' . that you  could dr ink  and  drNe:  ' • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,----: . . . . . . . . . . . .  . - 
• : ;: w i th  sa fe ty .  :. ':>~:: :::: 
You  can,t., ~ ' :~ .: 
As  soon 'as  you  ha#e:more  
alcohol in your  b loodstream:!than 
body. can  use. up, it  interferes_'wi 
"" . . . .  : / !  ~Ou~abili_ty to th inkfact i :  aiid~se 
• ::: •::::;:p_roperly~•¥0ur react iOn§:S~0wd6 
: ':': ¥0U '  ¢an, . tSt0p as  qu ick ly  o i 's tee i  
.•: you[¢ar~:~ef f i c ient ly :aswhen : 
W 
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I cRosswo v PUZZL  i 
ACROSS 0 42. Fran; 
1. Waldorf slender 
or Caesar DOWN 
6. Prevent 1. Less 
11. M~treat hazardous 
12. Rac ing  2. Subside 
horse 3. Strlnged 
13. Male Instruments 
ldealiza- 4. Olive 
tlon family tree 
(2  wds . )  5. Type of 
15, French fi&hing 
season (hyph. wd.) 
16. Excava- 6. Friendship 
Uon 7. Vitality 
17. Pick up 8. 3oyous 
the - -  feeling 
18. Matter 9. With 
i l aw ) splendor 
19. Oriental 10. High- 
sauce pitched 
20. Badly 
21. Caress 1 2 Puncture 
23. The 
O'Hara 
plantation 
2S . - -  
express 
26. Withered 
27. /~nhand le  i 
28. "Bali " 
29. Misdeed 
30. Spelling 
match 
33. Verb form 
34. Vietnamese II 
holiday 
35. Crash i i  
against 
36. Type of 
convent 
39..Bar by 
legal i n le~ 
40. Step in 
41. College 
"~¢flclals 
14, Public Today's An swer 
disorder 
21, Ahead 
(prefix) 
22, Indian 
greet- 
ing, 
Holly- 
wood 
style 
23, Fra- 
grant 
flower 29. Foot. 
(2 wd& ) prints 
24, Short 30. Beset 
aria 31. Slackened 
25. Leopard 32. Corundum 
26, l~'mbar- 37. Term of 
tamed affection. 
27, Break- for short 
water 38. United 
i ) l i i ) im i  
) | im)umim 
Imm)ummi)  
ii) min )) 
l )u im)u=i  
 ini i 
i l i n l i  
nn iil 
il lil 
ou oooel 
 oe,cs / 
Are Fish Fast Swimmers? 
Not many anglers have time 
to think about how fast a fish 
swims when he's hooked, but 
one thing is sure-he's prob- 
ably going as fast as he can. 
How much speed do fish de- 
velop? There's a wide varia- 
tion between species, and even 
within a spec=e as far as or- 
dinary travel, top speed and 
highest sustainable speed are 
concerned. 
Information gathered by 
Red Fisher at Mercury out- 
boards shows that most ang- 
lers tend to overestimate the 
SnaP.is a hooked fish swims. 
f the fastest species is 
the barracuda, and they have 
been experimentally clocked 
at 27 miles per hour. It's 
doubtful if other fast species, 
such as tuna, wahoo and mar- 
lin, exceed this rate. Brown 
trout swim at just over five 
miles an hour, while striped 
bass have been checked at 12 
mh.  
: :  Pl~xperiments have shown 
that fish swim by alternately 
contracting muscles on each 
side of their body, in effect 
pushing themselves against 
the water. How long .th.e. fish 
is, and the rate at which its 
tail oscillates, determine the 
speed. 
Vertical fins, such as the 
dorsal, anal and caudal, are 
,used mostly for balance. 
Paired fins, generally the pec- 
toral fins, are used for steer- 
ing. 
Some of the fiat fishes, such 
as flounders and rays, move 
by undulating their bodies in 
a flattened sine wave. Visual- 
ize this movement as a fla te 
held horizontally in a stit~ 
wind. 
Some fish, such as angler- 
fish, propel themselves by jet- 
ting streams of water through 
their gills. Many other specias 
use this same method to assist 
them in turns, along with body 
and fin movements. 
Generally speaking, most 
species of freshwater fish are 
capable of extreme speed for 
only a short distance. This is 
helpful in securing food, or 
escaping from another'preda.~ 
mr. And .  undoubtedly, 'when! 
a fish is hooked..it calls upon 
reserve strength to make a 
final slashing run throuqh the 
water in a desperate bzd for  
freedom. 
Obituaries 
CLIFFORD HELGREM DANIEL WESTEROTH,. 
passed away in Mills Memorial passed away August 11 in 
Hospital on August 18th at the Vancouver, Born December 10, 
age of 50. 1906, he was 65. 
He was born in Bedford, He was born in' Sch- 
Alberta on September 26, 1921 . wenningen, Germany and came 
and was employed as foreman to Canada in 1952, moving to 
, at Philo Lumber Company. Berne in 1956. 
He is survived by his wifel His mother . was Louise 
Isabel of 3306 Davis Street, Theinert, He married Elsa 
Terrace and children. Marichon in 1933. 
Funeral services were held in 
Sacred Heart Catholic Church He is survived by brothers 
' on Tuesday, August 22nd. Walter and Frederick, sisters. 
Burial took place in the Luise Haemselmenn, children 
' District of Terrace Municipal Wilfred, Gisella Williamson, 
., Cemetery. Sigred Bahr and Manfred as 
, well as 12 grandchildren. 
" Pallbearers were Ruddy 
~" Henkel, Wilmer Buchholt, 
,.' NELS THOMPSON, 92, Edwin Fege, Emile Klukus, 
" passed away in Terrace on Rinitold Kurh~ner and Rudolph 
August lath, He was born in Hugi. 
" Gorum, Denmark on May 28, 
1880 and came to Canada 60 The Reverend Clyde 2in- 
::~ years ago and for many years heiman of Zion Baptist Church 
resided at Pacific, B.C. conducted the services. 
.>  
'L:: 
0oulter Elootrie Ltd, 
Residential, Commercial, IndustrialWlring | 
~t and Electric heating. I 
Now io~ated in the Super.valu 
Shopping Centre 
4717-4 Lakelse Ave., Terrace Phone 635.$431 
or 4:18 Enterprise Ave., Kitimat Phone 632.7232 
YOUR L OCAL~'TERRACE DEALER IN 
Appliances i Braun 
The Appliance, :,'L 
. . . .  Wlfh  A "D i f fe rence  " ; 
,: i ! / :  
FOR:YOUR PERSONAL CARE. . ; ' , , ;  ' 
t AND GOURMET i RESULTS . . . . . .  r 
. . . . . . .  : ( : / i '  , ' i  
. ...... . ) ' . . .  - . . . . . : :  . "  
'1 
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l ......... ...... th Edi Letter  to e tar  . . . .  
To the Editor; 
Dear Sir: 
I think this poem, written by Timothy Samorodin, is very 
appropriate at this time and I hope you find room in your 
newspaper to print it, 
MICA MUSINGS 
Where winds in tree-tops quiver, 
And Spruce and cedar blend, 
The great Columbia River 
Comes sweeping 'round the bend; 
Its journey interrupted, 
Through gorge and wildwood glen, 
• Its carefree flow disrupted 
To serve the whims of men. 
A barrier's emerging 
To check the river's flow, 
And send the water surging 
Through turbine jets below. 
While miles upstream, before us, 
Will stretch a man-made sea 
Of inundated forests, 
Denied to you and me. 
Our neighbors thirst for water 
For hydro-power use; 
So damn the deer and other, 
The beaver, elk and moose. 
There's power to deliver, 
Computerwise programmed; 
So dam this mighty river- 
The fish and game, be damned. " 
The turbines at the Mica i 
Too soon shall hum and sing. 
The hunter and the hiker 
£isewhere must do their thing. 
The fishermen and boaters 
Will dare not venture through. 
To snag their, lines and motors 
In this polluted slough. 
We all may boast and holler 
Of our enlightened age; 
While for the mighty dollar 
We sell our heritage. 
We talk about pollution 
Of our ecology, 
But offer no solution 
Except apology. 
Hark, to the wildwo6d chorus, 
And bow your heads in shame. 
They sing of  drowned-out forests 
And poisoned fish and game, 
Why should I rant and holler, 
And waste both sheet and pen, 
Oh, great Almighty Dollar, 
Thy will he done ...... Amen 
David Anderson 
By Timothy Samorodin 
I hope this poem will serve to make'the people of Skeena, or 
for that matter, the people of B.C., do a little thinking for 
themselves. In my opinion, we are being led down the garden 
path, so to speak, by big business in this province, who have no 
qualms about stripping and raping this province of ours without 
any regard for the people, who will be left b~ind while they are 
laying in the sun in Bermuda or Whereever, counting their 
money or Wondering how their stocks and bonds are doing. I 
believe we have a moral obligation to our children's children, to 
harvest our resources in a sane and well planned manner, 
taking into consideration every facet of life itself. 
Is this being done now? 
Dams being built, without regard for the effecis both 
above and below to the environment, let alone how it affects a 
way of life of people. A Forestry program which insists that 
every tree, down to one inch in diameter, along a fish hearing 
stream, whether it be of any merchantable value or not, be cut 
down, leaving the stream and its inhabitants to the mercy of the 
glaring hot sun and the uninhibited spring run offs and torrential 
fall rains, Is this concern for our environment? 
B.C. Hydro, which Mr. Bennett says is above the law, is 
.allowe¢l. to spray its poisonouS herbicides along its right of ways 
t~rougn our Forests, wi~out.regard lor any. Of the streams 
which bisect the Hydro rzghL of way." Oh sure; they told us they 
w~Id stop ~ ft. short of all streanl~, lint did they? Just go and 
loo~ mum White Bottom area. My invitation is open to all. By 
me.way, don't t~ch  .the blueberr/es that grow there, withleaves 
aa ourntbrown by U~e spray, Nor is the spray confinedto the 
right of way,In quite a few places it has spewed over the 
boundrles of the Intended target, to kill the half grown trees that 
were spared by the clearing crews. How many people could 
have been employed cutting the newgrowth instead of spraying 
it. Of course, Mr. Bennett's pile of surplus money wouldn't be so 
big, and .he wouldn't have as much to spread around the 
province just at election time to garner votes. 
I could go on about the Idiosy of burning slash in this area, the 
inefficient sewage treatment plant that we  have in Terrace, 
l~eause i t  was the best we could afford when, in my opinion, it 
shouldn't be a municipal responsibility at al l /and the pollution 
from the pulp mills that were allowed to be built in the name of" - 
progress. 
I think the above poem should serve to get the message 
across, We people in the north should wake up.to whats hap. 
porting to our half of the province.' 
People beware. Big Bennett is drooling. 
I 
When in S tewar t  
oall at 
TileNewMed Spud 
g_.dn-lnlCoHee op ' 
~I~'A  I IH~ 
OR'A iANgUIT  
Pbou 630-~3~4 
:Yonrs truly 
G. Koloed 
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-, "'?..'~(":.#"Y~'~"'?'7.#;""~"".'-";:: " " . . . . . .  "; 
Th Y • Whea " ....... " '+  ' : : "  • e ells d H ighway: ,~z : :~, / , `  
.'I~ough: the. . heartN • ~ ~:  i:i 
of the*Pacif iC,  • orth-West ,:.. 
• " " " '  - ~ .  ~:~" ' -  "L ' .  P I  { i -O I  { , l l l e  I 
* ,  < . - "  . . , i+~ • ~ T , ' .  T IPOW4ED I 
• .+. .  . . . i -+  ~ I l i l [M4.1* l l l * ' i * * l  
,,. :Highway-": 18';:;', tile - ;;:,:~:) :!117.:• ;. : 7:,;::i~ ~~:" :< ' iF  lr°ugh specta~/ii/h 
Yellowhead•.rOute,.,.'.,:,..:!,,_: ~(! -'raser 
stretclies not.•oaly • across '~,-•, •/,•~;':;,:~ :• il • 
the Interior: of 7 British 
Columbia:but across the~: -~ 
three prairie Provinces . . . . . .  , ~ 1 
as well. Opening great 
untouched wilderness 
areas, this.hlghway is a ,1 i 
traveller.dream'c°me'true for the , i f  Hazelton,friendly down 
The route enters this " ) ~e  big off 
provinee through the i ~'-.•K~an re-constructed 
Yellowhead Pass, across- 
the Rocky l~Iountains. . . .  Indian Village, a living 
From Tete Jaune Cache i •:i;i~: "lesson in history. 
the road splits, one-pa~t :~  :'~:: + The terminus of the 
read is Prince Rupert, 
leading south to the • i nestled on the coast. cattle-rich Caribou,•. the. 
-. ~Recently accredited as a 
other leading west :)national herb,our, Prince /+ 
T erraoe Health GlUb 
Opens Aupst 1st 
¢ 
the c u l a ~  
River Canyon, to 
~Prince George, the,os .(,o re 
fastest growing city in "~'~" 
i the northern part of the p~c 
: province. ~ 
~ The Bulkiey Valley is .=. i 
next with its history, r~ 
ranches, good fishing and 
friendly people.  Near ( 
" " 1 f u r t h e r  ~n.  
• the road, a circle tour o f f \ /  
highway leads to the. 
3 'T• cAv~ 
I . 
Sauna's, gym facilities, I 
relaxing parapacks,, reducing methods. I , , )~ . , , . , .o , ,~ ,~ 
3313-N. Kalum Ph0ne 635-5361 | the Pacific North West. ~ - ~  
, , . . , .,:,. ... ~.+.:.~.~:::~;~  ~.?:.:,~:. .............. +...:.~.:.:+. """°" 
House of, Sim-Oi-Ghets ~,?:  
Torraoo, B,O. 
Three miles west On Highway 16 " 
Authentic. In.die n Ar t ' s  .and •Crafts 
.Carvings - totem pqles, plagues, & masks 
.Bead work - necklaces, bra¢lets,  headbands,and rings 
-Leather goods,  jackets, ve~ts,skirfs nandbags, etc. 
-Moccasins, mucklucks, 91eves, a l l  moose•hide 
sheep wool coats, socks, ~ : ~  IPure 
.Basketery - cedar r,~,:", ld bark ,~r~b~l low 
-Pa int ings- in  oil ot ~,,~ I -d;~,l v i l l .~a ,~o les  • """'~ 
-7 day fishing guide service (3.20" r iver • boats) 
Baked Goods 
. '  , -  • 
• ~ ° 
I 
J~  I I I  T I [U I I I IA I .UR 
;Rupert also serves as the .~ , '~  
.terminus for B,C. ,6~,, ~}; 
.Government ferry MV ",4..~ 
Queen of Prince Rupert, ~'.;f 
and. the" Alaska ferry,S/,, 
runs. Fishing is the 
'backbone of the area as a'.~-- 
trip to the harbour willf~/, 
;show. The fishing boats 
isit many and waiting forfj~=~ 
the .next run out to sea. 
The " ° " " - '  
h mountainous'~ 
throug]highway passes'~l, 
areas, rolling hill country 
~, ;~, ,  Y , , -~ ' . .~ .  ~ i • • |'~FH V~e.  
. - ; .  , : . ' "  , , .  . .  
, + .;.+. 
Fresh 
From 
the 
Oven 
Mountview Bakery 
4637 Laze l le  Ave.  
Ter race ,  B.C. 
635-6650 
Tri.City Motor Products Lt~, 
~. ;+~ / .,,.,,. 
• - ' - "  CHEYBLI[R MARINI[ Ig 'NP- INE$ 
CHRYSLER OUTBOARDS 
ONAN GEi4ERAYOHE lk WIELDERS 
KAWAI IAK I  & NOI~T.O~ .~ IoToRCYCLE I  
MERCURY WINCHI~S 
AUTOMOTIVE  • • INDUSTRIAt .  MAr t IN i  
4542  L.AKELSE AVE.. 
TERRACI~, B.C. PHONE esn .es6e  
• A I ~ , ~  • K 'SH ,~•  
C O ' F ~ H O p 1 
4326 LA~ELS~ AVENUE PHONE 635"7216 
TERRACE, B.C. - ; * .  
THORNHILL  MOTEL 
& PANCAKE CHALET' 
• "riLl[VISION AND PHONE IN A~L UN£Tl [  
PACIlelC (~l[ OAS AND OIL , PROPANr &VAILAOLF 
140 HIIIHWAY "~lll SALT, .H ,W,  I ,  " fERRACI ,  I ,¢  
L~ 
~ , . . -  " " -- wflcl~e. Porcupines and 
~ ~ , .  ,badgers waddle across 
" {the road, an occasional once more. Through the 
Bulkley Valley the road \bear watches you from 
. . . . . .  ,,the brushy hill-sides '(i t stretches ouc ~zore you . I martens streak ,h..;~'2~ 
as you make your way I ,L  . . . . .  ? , . - -v-r~, • 
• me -go .  O oicar leaving :~ through the cattle and ~" , ,ou  not -,..;* . . . . . .  
• .-,..,,.~'~ , ,^..C. ._  , _~ I wnemer  you  saw " 
. - - - , , , , ,  . ,~ . .u~: ,~ tu  • / anvthin©, or no* 'Prince Rupert the road ~, ~ " " "" . " : 
cl imbs mountainsides, k Yellowhead Highway :~.  ...~ 
)use of Be~ 
skirts hill-tops and than 
plunges down to run with 
the river. At nights the 
area comes alive with 
16 is d fantastic, young 
/ ~ m -  "and then the/~::/mountains I: 
, ~,o..'. / " '  . " 
Stretching across four provinces, the Yellowhead provides Canada's northern travellers ; 
k, . %%..:,~v.~d~mm" " ~  : .  
• ! I f  
With a transportation route• Shown here is the sectmn of road bet~veen SmOthers and 
; "P,a r •A  I . ! I • . .  . . . . . .  . J  t 
Prince Rupert with many of the interesting and historic attractions for the v~sitor to 
A i+i -+r+ +k•• 
Blue 0ables RostauraM 
• ' "We Specialize in Steaks" 
Dance  to the tunes of the 
" ~"llolod3f Mountain Boys" 
Countcy&~ern Band- Friday & Sat0rday nights 
" Ta l~ '~ fo r~ rest ~he ~ ~eek~ ,. ,,::!'. ~ ,~ ~ . . . . .  ? ,.  
4926 H ighwa~y~Si  Terrace, B .C .  635-2228 
. I 
FE 
Z)IG"HES 
Enjoy our new Dining Lounge 
(v. ,,, Chinese) 
Hours • 
Weskdkry8 11 ore.. - le.m. 
Ffl.&Set. l ie . re. -  ]e.m. 
Svn. !1om..- 12Midmilht 
635-6184 3209 Ka lum,  Terrace 
Fo l low the Signs to . . .  
0ome in and Browse 
We have:  
Ho~.;.+ and :r.'+s 
Local  Pot tery  Mob i les  
Beads Candles 
Ant ique  Bott les 
.,Tooo i)rafts 
Phone 635.4442 
..5~ Lakel~se Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
Blue Ribbon 
Bakery 
. / .  - 
No. 4 - 4717 Lakelse Ave. 
Located in Super-.Val u Shol~ping Centre 
Terrace, B.C. 
Remo Bar Rosod 
Home of th~ World's* Record Spring Salmon; 
miles west of Terrace • ,~:;~.~; * _. ~:~,../~-,:~ :~ :, 
R ~:~ "t . . . .  .~.•: ~:b~;~.'~ ::•~,,~•~: .;.:%~ ne 5Ke~ar m( i ,oHo~camgid~&and tenting 
faci*lTii~ inclodln~ilc)t~kho~v;e~:-anffs;,nl.staiion;~)oat launch, 
smokehouse, picnic tables,mini.store; sandy beach and good 
fishing. (shady,' secl~ied);.; . . . .  ~ ~"  1; 5 " ',;'~ ~;P~ 4' 
• For  Reservation s Phone or Write ~'  " 
• Phone635.5350 
4310 Ma~h C~©scent Te,ace,.~B.C. 
Library " : . . . .  T.V. 
.~z. , , .c ,~.q~ ~ . ~.y.p.,, 
Approved Tourist Accommodation 
GATEWAY COURT "MOTEL', 
5510 Highway 16 West  63r.-6495 Terrace, B.C. 
• Hair Outs 
~ ReasOnable Rates  ~'X 
/ lalum '~ ".~ 
~ Barber Shop 
Terraoe Hotel 
'Red D'or Cabaret. 
Dining Room 
Lounge, Banquet Room 
66 Bedrooms 
4551 'Grelg. : " PhOne 635.3231 
road must right for your 
Travel Adenture in the 
..Pacific North-West. 
- . -  •• • • - 
-I 
SportSman 
Drive-In 
4908 H ighway 16 West  
i Ter race ,  B.C.  
- . . ( "  
Nountainview Resort 
.imperial Oil Products .Diesel fuel 
.Tire Service -Home Style Meals .Conme Shop 
Open 7 a.m. to I i  p.m. 
Highway 16 - CEDARVALE, B.C. 
~. ~ :"~L.~ • eANQUET'8OOM 
"C,~eSE CUlSINr, 
. . . . . . . . . . .  OUR SPECIALTY 
<:e~J~i [  e CANADIAN FOOD Oi~)B~•l 'O  
~i'AKE OUT 
Men-  Sat IO -1AM 
Sun ~. .  ~oP. 635-6111 
4642 Lozelle 
West End Groooq 
~il Laundromat 
.Open 6 a .m.  to 12 p .m.  
.Chevron  Staho:: 
.Dumping  Stat ion .... ' .  ~ . ,  . : s  
.Genera  I- Store . . . .  
. F resh  Meat*  . : -: : 
. i ce  - Par ty  & B lock  ' " 
. F i sh ing  L i¢ence  & Tack le  
Welcome Tourists 
Your main store for 6oaks, magazines, 
handicrafts, souvenirs,* photo supplies; 
lobacco, confectionery. 
The Hub 
di~131Lakelse ~ Phone 6~'3~ I 
TheOodars Motel 
Sp'ecla! rites on cabin unite. , 7, L:::,-~ 
• o 
4830 ~-Ilghway 16 Wait 1, '.- 
•/. ~.c,~, :l'bio~ks oorlh LOt 1be 
accemmo~ 
Pioneer Oampsite 
.Hot Showers .Sani~Station 
.Playground .Heated Washrooms 
.Fishing 
"Large, quiet spaces" 
• 30Lm lies east  o f iTer race  
I 
Ka.Lum Mote l  Ltcl. ~ .
' PHONE8 • Oa22•HIGHWAY 16 WleST 
• ~ e~e.a , ,o i  . - 
, ';, P,O. BOX 883, 
• :'" ; i( i: ' TEn,ca, .b.C. 
/ P•hone 635-3616 '  : 
Ka lum St. Ter race ,  B ,C ,  
~NOR~ERN 
• '.~ DRUGS 
Ter rac .e .K i t imat  
and  Prince~ Ruper  
Terraoo Drup 
ii . 
Lakei$ PGar o e ma Y 
U ' I 
onel H0ur 01eanitlzing 
3227 Emerson ~h~et 
+ '! Ooinll 0 i l lof lo  L lndq:~ 
• 48~1 L~nkelsa Aven~ . . . . .  i~! 
4928 H ighway 16 West ,  Ter race  
Phone 635-5274 
,RooI inn Motel 
Gov ' t  •Approved 
Ind iv idua l  Cooking Uni ts  
Phone 635.2003 
5508 Hwy 16 W. Ter race ,  B.C." 
* LakelSe Hotel 
Oabarot 
; ,~  Open "ruesday'thru Satin-day 
8:30 p.m.. 2 e .m. . .  
Don, s ien,mWear: 
• : Terraoe;~ Prinoe 
I k 
• : , :  ;,•~1:•,: :~ •L~•~I VW*~:•!f::?;~L¢ * ~ M Ty " ' ' •~L '~r '~ '7~.~'~ : ?~ /:~'~: 
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Suberb Beef 
Chuck Steaks 
, i  
Top Quality Gov't Inspected, 
Alberta Grain Fed Beef O 
Full Cut, Bone.in 
Ohilliwaok Grown 
Oorn P:. Gob 
Full tender golden kernels 
Serve buttered and salted. 
Try on the barbecue 
First of the Season doz. 
Canada No.1 Grade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- :.~ .~:~ ~.~.;:~ ? ,; -. ~ ~ . ~ ,  .:.:...~:.~. , . ' ."::. • . +f .  : ,+, ~.:,"~:.~:~:,i  
~~-+~+++:++++++.  . .... 
, CANADA CHOICE CANADA GOOD Back strap removed Jb, J 
p+rune Plums $_':1 10 
g RIb R . g' "" ................................................ ""Appr°x 15 Ib' case V ' m ~  
Standin cast Sl 90  Green Cabbage 1 CANADA CHOICE. CANADA GOOD ................................ - . . . . . . . . . . . .  m n h V 
Side Bacon i aao  0ross Rub Roast $1  t t l  ..c. Grown. Canada No.1 Grade. ...... ._. ........................... ......i~./.., I I I I . .  .... :,... Lb. U ~ 
GANdR Homu '$; s as Inidc ed ? h'e ~ ............ Lb '~ ~ cl~Nele:~HV:' '¢n:'~¢:Nd DA GOOD ..... LTb' ' I  U J h U t m b  9 O n i o n s "  39 c 
. 
Piece Bologna r~di~o TopRound Steak $t  Alrl l  ' . ada  . . : . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , i , . , . , i . , i , i ' ,+ . i . :  Lb .  
............ b.UU ...... +,.n,qa Orange Ju ice  g9° 
Cheese Pizza t_l_l~l~ O $ausap • 4 4 A Sun Pac Bran:. From C o?centrate: 64 ,I. oz. bottle ......... :+. ....... ~ ; ~  .................... ee .__  __  ' 
Late night snack " n ~ Economy Brand Beef ~ m n ualilornla inompson ~::;,:: SNACKERY BRAND ............... each V V Gov't Inspected ................ 2 lb. pkg. U n n v ~~ ++ 
Perch Fillets 79 ° 
Breaded Delicious 
HIGHLINER BRAND .. . . . . . . . .  16 oz. pkg. 
God Fillets 
Smoked 
Black Cod . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  Lb. 
Tulip Brand 
Luncheon 
59 + Seedless Grapes d Beef Short Ribs C For braising. CANADA CHOICE CANADA GOOD ......  Lb. I 
Sliced 0caked Ham "JFA 
99 '  :+:::,::::+ .............................. ,+ ,w ° 
Emprk. Bra,d 
Fruit Drinks Meat 
3901+e+ Serve in salads or Orange or Fruit sandwiches. Punch 
12 oz. tin . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  48 fl. oz. tin . . . . . . . .  
Rainbow Brand 
Beans with Pork 
in tomato sauce 
Serve hot or 
cold 
14 fl. oz, tin 
Juicy clusters. 
Canada • . 
No.I Grade . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . .  . . . . . . .  +.:. , .  . . . . . . . . . .  lb. 
0ra|mont •Brand 
Soft Drinks 
3 Sl O01Asst'flav°r~witb 4 89 replaceable twist 0 
top lid 
For 
i 28 fl oz. bottle . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • (Plus bottle deposit) 
Empress Brand Libby'a Brand 
Marmalade Relishes 
39 
r k ~"  ~r ~ l ,  Brand 
ake . . . . .  Sy • Pane rup 
45 ° 
Delicious on pancakes, 
waffles Or French toast 
32 oz. jar " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
Sweetheart Brand 
Panty Hose 
C :A HA+D+A i S A;,F E-W, AIY " LI m IT It D, 
• + . m n n m m n m m m m m •  ! "  ~ J - '  ~ '+ " ; -+"  - - m 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
• " IN' YOUR TERRACE 
PRIOES EFFEOTIVE 
. . 181o|.tin "" ~ Por iW~ i 
snow Star Brand JlJ Edwards Brand 
Town House Brand • Fancy Quality Ice Oream Ill Instant Coffee +*°" rink " .  
I I I  Granules of 100 per cent ~ 
' pure coffee pe ,Applesauce ,Cream Corn v,.,lla. Choco,ate. ~ 7K©I I I  $1  /11  6ra fruit Juice 
,Whole Kernel Corn-Brine Pack 
' " Strawberry . pt. . ' • . 
ctn B I I 10oz jar 
,Peas& Carrots ,Green Peas "NeaPOlitan . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . .  V '  "' V I . . . . . . .  i ' " ' :  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .n  .B  I . U  ~d::it:~:i:e::al~i~ni°n A A A  C 
,M ixed  Vegetab les  Ve.K.oo.t.ab!e'0S.°o.U,P..:. . ..... . ...... 8,o,'1,00 ' "0Bhk~,~Pcr~L.S~pe~ ,kg  " . . . . . .  ; : . . i . : ; . ' - i ' . . . ' . . ' . . .4  90  4efl.  oz:f in . . . . . . .  :. i Z  For H N ~  ~ ./ 
• ' • or Long ' ' , | • . " • Enchanted .isle. Bra.nd .... Out Macaroni ,,.e,,,. o David S 0ookies 
,Crushed & T,d-nlt Pine:,pple ¢. , , , , , , . ,  ,+ . ,x . . .+  ............................... 99 Coconut Pecan..14oz. pkg . . . . . . . . . .  ..~ . . . . . . . . . .  +....::..,59 ' i + .  i - Lucern ,  Brand +. ,  + ' 
Panoake Mix " _K_~o Fre, noh Fries s,~:::~n. •,. II00 '• 0ottap 
10 ,,. oz. tins Your Chance " ;;';Vgr;Sg;'s'b'Pkg"'i '" I .... : .... "i ....... i .... 'IV_rlV0 , r iq ;"0; ; ' i rar ' i  d "'Ib''k".~'ii:i~"""," ,.Qaip(I 0 b o i s e  
+ :1: 0'': CU~r' 4 0': ~"" ':':1L 4 " ';' +'P" 1~ ~ , ~  " ~ 
. . ' . .+  + + ' " + • ~ +,o . .u+ . . .  . .  -,.~+-I m.ce ,e~,soor .  ' ' : 1 l l i ] l - -  
For ':rI:;':I;l? ...... i..... 79 '  tdia::a;k:.l'~. .... .. I B7  0 ~ I +mint, - -~ _ I~QO I i of protein. Your Ciio+ce .•...i+.'.:.,+..'?~ ~ It'. 
6 001 49 ! 2 59 I 2 89 ~+eo,..,e © .+u+,Sw+ C ~,e..~.. ,  C 24 fl. oz. t in .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 oz. iar .  • • . . . . . . . . .  For One size fits all • • . . . . .  For g Delicious Breakfast treat and Hot Dog . ,  or Sp ice, : 
